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Supporters say Humphrey won’t enter
TRENTON, NJ (Ui‘ I i -  

>̂en Hubert Humphrey D- 
Minn . will not enter the June 8 
New Jersey Democratic presi 
denlial primary his supporters 
in New Jersey said today 

State Sen James P IXigan. 
chairman of the slate Demo  ̂
cratic committee said howe 
ver. he will still file a slate of 
delegates who will be uncom 
knitted in the pnmary and free 
to support any candi^te at the 
national convention ui July

Dugan said he is ready to 
support Humphrey at the 
convention Dugan said he 
would be one of the delegates 

At this moment in Washing 
ton. Sen Humphrey is announc 
mg that he will not enter any 
primaries." Dugan said

Humphrey called a mid 
day news conference today amid 
reports that he will enter the 
New Jersey primary and launch 
a drive for the Democratic 
presidential normnatioa

Close associates of the veteran 
Minnesota senator said they 
believed that Humphrey would 
announce his candidacy 

The news conference—ar 
ranged at I 30 p m EUT m the 
Senate caucus room where a 
number of presidential candi 
dates have announced—was 
called after Humphrey held a 
morrung meeting with some of 
his closest poliUcal advisers 

One of his advisers. Sen 
Walter P' Mondale, D^Minn,

said earlier in the day that 
Humphrey was very senously 
considering" becoming an ac 
tive candidate for the Demo
cratic nomination

New Jersey is the only 
primary Humphrey can enter 
The deadlines for entering the 
others has passed and the 
deadline for gettmg mto the New 
Jersey pnmary. June 8. ends at 
4 p m  today But Humphrey will 
also be on the ballot m the

Nebraska pnmary May II. and 
the Oregon pnmary. May 2S 

Humphrey, who won the 
nomination m 1968 but lost the 
election to President Richard M 
Nixon, was forced into a 
decision after Jimmy Carter

swept the Pennsylvania pn 
mary and virtually ended the 
campai^is of his active chal 
lengers

Asked on the CBS Morning 
News whether Humphrey had 
reached a dedsiorL Mondale

replied Idon'tlmow 1 think he 
is very seriomly considering 
announcing his candidancy. but 
when I left him early last 
evenmg he had not yet decided " 

Today is the deadline for filing 
for New Jersey s primary

eledion June 8 where, if he 
enters, he would oppose former 
Georgia Gov Jimmy Carter 
Humphrey is regarded by some 
party leaders as the only 
Democrat left who could derail 
Carter
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Cub Scouts from Den 7, 
Pack 498, have toured sev
eral facilities in the Pampa 
area recently, including tne 
Gray County Air Port, the 
Central Fire Station, The 
Pampa News, and the Post 
Office. The scouts, from left 
below. Tommy Parks, John 
Parks, Jay Long, Steve
Angel, John Cadena and 
Richard Hampton, listen to 
Postal Clerk Gary Mills ex
plain some o f the opera
tions o f the U.S. Postal Ser
vice. The tours have ac
quainted the boys with the 
Pampa community. The 
den is from Travis Elemen
tary School. Mrs. James 
Angel is leader, assisted by 
Mrs. Don Long 
(Pampa News photos by 

Michal TTiompson)

Uhited Preu  la lcru tlau l
President Eord said today he 

felt the public would not accept a 
Democratic refusal to give the 
presidential nomination to 
Jimmy Carter

Hubert Humphrey, mean 
while, called an afternoon 
Washington news conference to 
announce whether he would join 
the Democratic White House 
race for the fouth time in his 
career

Ford, at a news conference in 
Houston, was asked about 
Carter s victory in the Pennsyl 
vania primary and attempts by 
some Democrats to slow the 
form er Georgia governor's 
campaign

iS e only way 1 see they can 
stop him now is to have a srnoke- 
niled-room brokerrd type of 
conventioii in New York, said 
Ford. "1 don't think the public 
would stand for that "

Both P'ord and Ronald Rea 
gan stepped up their attacks on 
each o th »  today and Ford said 
Texas voters must choose 
between policies (F'ord's) and 
personality (Reagan's) " in 
Saturday's Lone Star State 
presidential pnmary

In Hiaitsville. Ala . Reagan 
said It IS time to discuss the facts 
about the nation s military 
position rather than talking in 
"generalities and evasions " 

"Saying there are no retakes in 
the oval office is not an answer 
to why we re second militarily

behind the Soviet Union,' 
Reagan retorted to an earlier 
presidential reference to his 
acting background "When is 
Mr Ford going to reply with 
facts about our defoiae^" 

Democrats Morns Udall and 
Henry Jackson, soimdly defeat 
ed by Carter in Pennsylvania 
meanwhile looked for ways to 
stop Carter's momentum Am" 
Carter, moving his campaipi to 
Texas today, said he ditto t can- 
what Humphrey did 

Jackson had counted heavll't' 
on a Pennsylvania victor/ 
Wednesday he canceled a 
campaign trip set for today ui 
Indiana, and his wife Helen said 
he would try to change the 

tenor ' of his campaipi and put 
more emphasis on issues 

Udall. who finished third 
betiind Jackson, goes on net 
work TV tonight to appeal for 
campaipi finds "We've got a 
tough uphill fight," Udall told a 
Washington news conference 
Wednesday, but "there is not 
gtpngtobeany withdrawal" 

Carter told a Ptiladelphia 
news conference he expects to 
win the Democratic namination 
on the first ballot

"I'm very at ease abexk the 
other candidates, including 
Senator Humphrey," Carter 
said Asked whether he thought 
Humphrey should declare. Cart 
erreplied "Idon 'tcare"  

President Ford, who had been 
predicting Humphrey as the

Democratic nominee, said "the 
momentum for Carter has 
certainly accelerated"

Ford mixed kisses from more 
than SO Texas coeds — the 
Apache Belles at Tyler Junior 
College and the Kilgore Junior 
College Rangerettes at Long 
view — with attacks on Ranald 
Reagan, who also mines Texas 
for votes today after a swing 
Wednesday through Alabanu

Questioning the competence 
and experience of the former 
movie star. Ford ^ id : There 
are no retakes in the Oval 
Office Glibness is not good 
enough Stgierficiality is not 
good e iou gh "

The President claimed Rea
gan has shown an unfair and 
illogical way to look at defense 
issues. ”  but Reagan stuck to his 
claims the nation's defense is 
slipping

He doubted that "just 20 
months m his oum appointed 
position makes him an expert on 
the country's defense posi
tion "

Later, in a nationwide TV 
address. Reagan painted a 
picture of Soviet military 
superiority with quotes from 
NATO commander Alexander 
Haig and former Secretary of 
Defense James Schlesinger

Reagan said the President is 
not discussing issues that are on 
the minds of the American 
people He also retortM to a 
remark about his acting back-

groind by the Presideii this 
week.

"Saying there are no retAkes 
in the Oval Office is not an 
answer to why we're second 
militarily behind the Soviet 
Union,”  Reagan told a nweting 
of his campaipi workers "AU 
he's doing is making cracks 
about my former professian.

"When is Mr Ford going to 
reply with facts about oir 
defense'*"

He said the President is using 
“ generalities and evasions and 
outright changes of mind" in his 
campaipi.,

R eapn  abo attacked Ford on 
his use of Air Faroe One and 
other government services in 
thecampaipi

“ For the President to say we 
should maiHige our finds better 
—well, if he'd lend each of us an 
Air Force One we could manage 
our finds better,”  Reapn said. 
He referred there toa statement 
by Ford on the poor ftnancial 
conditions of other presidential 
candidates

Reagan said he had to pay 
166.000 in advance to charter the 
jet airplane he b  using on thb 
lOday campai0 i swing while 
President Ford d oa  not have to 
pay for Air Force One in 
advance and only pays token 
charges to the government for 
the use of the plane on political 
tnps

Hopefuls want fed funds
WASHINGTON (U Pl) -  

House and Senate conferees 
have cleared the way for final 
congressional action next week 
(SI a bill that will reopen the 
federal pirse to presidential 
candidates But financially

f  strapped campai0 iers say that 
may not be soon enough 

^  An attorney representing 
^  seven presidential candidates 

said Wednesday the group would 
retirn to the Supreme Court 
today or Friday with their bid to 
win release of millions of dollars 
in froxen campaign money 
ahead of congressional action 

The U S. Court of Appeals said 
Wednesday it lacks authority, 
although the attorneys said they 
were literally begging for 
release of the $2 4 million in 
federal matching campaigi 
funds a p p rov ed  lor the 
candidates

The Federal Election Com
mission has been unable to 
disburse the funds since March 
22. when a Supreme Court

deadline for congressional reor 
^nixationbf the FECexpired 

A H ouse vote on the 
com prom ise bill is set for 
M on^y The Senate can act 
soon after that and the bill could 
be on President Ford's desk at 
midweek Even if he sipied it 
prom ptly the funds would 
rem ain frozen until Ford 
appointed new commissioners, 
the Senate confirmed them and 
they were sworn in 

Ford, whose healthy war chest 
IS unique among the candidates 
and who b  not a party to the 
coirt suit, has not said whether 
he will sign or veto the bill 

He has threatened a veto in 
the part, but Rep Charles 
Wtggirtiir R-Calif. said after the 
conferees finished Wednesday 
"I think he is (going tosi0 i iti 

I 'm going to tell him t o "
House Republican Leader 

John J Rhodes told a GOP 
caucus Weetoesday that a veto 
now would place Ford in a 
political bind since it would

deby disbursement of theiunds 
even further, doing little 
ftnancial damage to Ford while 
possibly killing off all oppoai- 
tion

A veto could also kill the FEC. 
Rep Wayne Hays. DOhio. who 
went along with the new bill, has 
despised the FEC since it was 
created and said. " I f  the 
President vetoes this bill. I'm 
just going to walk away and 
leave it. I'm not going through 
this agau i"

But Ronald Reagan, one cf the 
candidates participating in the 
Appeals Court suit, irged Ford 
in a t e le v is io n  sp eech  
Wettoesday mght to veto the bill 
because it would give the 
hierarchy of organind labor 
increased power to udiuence 
elections while limitiiig the 
rights of all others "

Among many other changes, 
the nncaaure rewrites the law on 
corporate and union political 
action committee solicitaUans. a

change interpreted to be 
favorable to politicaliy active 
lajbor organizations.

Iris H ardy’s 
condition  good  
after accident

Ins Lee Hardy of HD E. 
Harvester, passenger on a 
motorcycle dhvoi by Tommy 
Dale G ercken of 1314 E. 
Kingsmill. was listed in good 
condition at Highland General 
Hôpital this nnanung.

The motorcycle odlkled with 
a car driven by Karen S. Sober 
of 1113 Darby in the 1100 block of 
E Browning late Tuesday 
afternoon.

Ms Hardy sustained a broken 
pelvis, ankle and xn-irt in the 
accident Gercken was also 
listed iii good conditian at 
Highland General Hospital

Ms Sober was eked for failure 
to yield right • of - way

Officers face charges on marine’s death
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  The 

Mannes who gsve Pvt Lynn 
McClure the beating that killed 
him say hr was cn his knees 
screaming "God make them 
stop.”  while relays of bigger 
recruits bashed him with púgil 
slicks for sbout 4S minutes to 
prove to their drill sergeanU 
they were "motivated ”

The Marme Corps Weitoesdsy 
ordered three sergeants and a 
captaih to face courts martial on 

. charges ranging up to negligent 
homicide and manslaugiker in 
the death of McQure. 20. of 
Lufkin. Tei.

" The colonel commanding 
McClure's regiment was diaci- 
piined by un^iedfird pwurti 
ment. announced Maj Gen 
Kenneth Houghton, commander 
of the Marine Oorps Recruit 

.Depot
McClure, dcKTifaed as mcrt 

tally retarded, died March IS. 
three months after he suffered 

'masaivr brain damage in a 
beating during trainkig at the 
depot He never regained 
conacknianeis

The ch arga  *** 
ranged up to negligent homicide 
andmanalaughta'

McChire died in March at a 
H o u s t o n  V e t e r a n s  
Aibninislraüan horoiUl- three

months after he lapsed into a 
com a from massive brain 
damage suffered in training 
McClure was alledgedly beaten 
in púgil stick combats by 
several other recruits on orders 
o f d r i l l  sergeants as a 
disciplinary measure 

Col. R.A. Seymour, oom- 
mander of McOure's regunent, 
and Capt John B Ullmana 21. 
w ere given the choice — 
trad ition a l under military 
procedure for minor offoises — 
of a court martial or accepting 
"non-judicial punishment" or
dered by his superior 

Seymour accepted the non- 
jutfacial punishment. Houghton 
said The discipline was not 
revealed. (The Los Angeles 
Times reported he received a 
letter of reprimand I Ullman's 
case arts poatponed 

Sgl H E Aguilar. S . Hin  ̂
ford. Calif., and SUff Sgl 
Harold L Bronaoa 30. Free
port. Fla., faced the mart 
serious charges They were the 
drill instructors in duuge of the 
púgil stick bouts in which 
McChire was fatally bertai 

Aguilar was diarged wMh 
nefttgert homicide and Bronson 
with involuntary maralaufhler 
for allegedly failing to follow 
orders to stop such bouts whena

recruit could not defend himself 
Both were also charged with 
a g g r a v a t e d  a s s a u l t ,  
maltreatment of a recruit, 
dereliction of (kky and vioirtion 
of orders

They face general courts 
martial which could impose 
sentences up to seven y ev s  in 
prison

Copt Cecil V Taylor. 34, 
Orlando. Fla . commando’ of 
the special trairung branch that 
included the motivation platoon, 
was charged with dereliction of 
duty and violation of a general 
order for allegedly allowing an 
ineipoienced sergeant to over
see púgil stick bouts, breaking a 
regulation requiring that a 
comm issioned officer be in 
charge

He could receive up to three 
years and three months im
prisonment

Staff Sgt Henry C Wallraff 
27. St. Croix. Minn . was 
charged with dereliction of duty 
and violation of an order for 
aUegedly failing to aast^i an 
experienced instructor to the 
drill and with failing to remove 
McClure f ram the combat

He could receive up to six 
months imprisonment and a bad 
conduct (Hadiarge

In interviews published today 
by the Lob Angeles T im s, four 
form er recruits said drill

sergeants ordered them to beat 
McClure, one after another, in

bouts with púgil sticks, padduig 
tipped poles used in bayonet 
training

According to the article, they

said McClure repertedly conv 
plained that he was in jia^  and

'refused to Tight, threw down his 
stick and helmet and ran 
screaming from the nng Bik 
they said the sergeants dragged 
him back, ordenng the others to 
beat him as he lay on the 
ground

'We were like animals." saio 
Robert Evans, now discharged, 
who said he struck the final btow 
and has been troubled by 
nightmares ever since

Recruits could get oU of the 
undesu'eable platoon by show 
ing motivation, he said, and with 
the sergeants egging them on

they look turns beating McClure 
"to prove to the drill instructor 

that we could make good 
Mannes

"Just to beat on this guy gave 
us the feeling that the drill 
instructor liked this and that we 
were really showing motivation

' The last hit that's the part 
I can't forget." he said

Boston students fight
BOSTON (UPI) -  White and 

black rtudents fouglk at Hyde 
Park High School today and 
blacks bused from the school 
later scattered through sectMns 
of the cky throwing rocks snd 
battles at pd ice and cars

The fighting began about 9 20 
am . during evacuation of the 
school because of a telephoned 
bomb threat, police said Racial 
insults were traded by the 
students, then rocks and bolUes 
aUrted to fly. eye witnesses 
said

The bomb thiert proved to be 
a hoax

Police already rt the school to 
search for the bomb moved in to 
keep 500 whites and 400 blacks 
apart Some minor injiricB were.

reported, but no arrests were 
made, school spokesmen said

About a half-hour later blacks 
reluctantly boarded buses and 
the school wm closed for the day 
by Leo Howard, a regional 
school supervisor The blacks 
were bused to Lena Park in the 
Mattapan section, where classes 
were to continue, said school 
department spokevnan Thomas 
Loflus

"That's the normal routine 
They were sending liaiches and 
teachers over (to the park) to 
continue classea." said Loftui

Some of the Macks entered the 
park, but many did not. and 
^snead out along a twomile 
stretch of Blue Hill Avenue 
w*iiHi runs through the city's.

Mattapan and Roxbury sec
tions, he said

'They're throwing at police, 
police cruisers, cars, anything." 
said a police spokesman All 
available pdioe were sent into 
the area

The outbreak mm the latest in 
a new series  o f racially 
m otivated incidents which 
began with the heating of a 
Mack attorney by teen-age white 
antibusing demonstrators at 
Qty Hall Plaza moro than three 
weeks ago

That incident touched off 'a  
aeries of stoninp and beatings 
by both whites and Macks in a 
city uneasy over the p a t  two 
years because of a dea g rega- 

. tion program ordered by U S

District CoiBl Judge W Arthur 
Gam ty Jr

Bulletin
LIGHTHOUSE POINT, FU 

(U PI) — The shrimp boat 
"Fragile" was reported burning 

and sinking Thirsday n  the Gulf 
of Mexico with th m  persons 
dinging to its sides

FTorida Marine Patrol radio 
operator Harold Wrtaonsaid the 
patrol had disprtdved several 
boats to the rescue.

Watoon did not know the n a  
of the boot, where ft came from 
nor how many persora were 
aboard

“ It is bunung and sinkii«." he 
a id
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McGure, taking a beating on 
the ground, was trying to stand. 
Evans said, when he moved in 
and bashed him on. the head 
several limes "vnth all I had" a  
McClure stumbled backward.

"He was laying there and his 
head was rolfuic around... 1 ja t  
knew right there that was the 
end "

Inside The News
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Weather
During the p a t 14 hours Q ' 

uich of moisture was recorded in 
Pampa. The forecart calls f a  
continued drizite Urai^aHl 
today with d ea ra g  on Phdny 
sftanoon The low t o n i^  ww 
be HI the mid M l and the Wghi 
on Friday ki the igipa Ms.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Thi* newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

Vfe believe that all men are egually endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom ond keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

The ‘sin ’ in medicine
We frequently fuss at the 

doctors for things they do which 
we think they shouldn't do and 
for things they don't do which we 
think they should do

But. except for what is 
financed by the taxpayers, 
doctors represent one of the last 
and best examples of private 
cnterpnse' That part financed 
by tax money isoneof thethingi 
we fuss about

It would be far better for all if 
the politicians would get out of 
the way and let the medical 
profeasion take care of indigent 
patients on a pay when you 
can " basis

Doctors do a lot of this as it is. 
but It would not be govenunent 
required " if left to voliaitary 
action Doctors would not feel 
compelled, the patient would 
know he was receiving care out 
of love and would not be misled 
by the suggestion that he is 
tentitled to, something for 
nothing And there would be one 
less lie for politidanB to build a 
career upon.

The patient who is persuaded 
that he has a “ right" to medical 
care at the expense of others can 
frequently imagine all sorts of 
a ilm e n ts  w h ich  requ ire  
attention — attention merely for 
attention's sake and sduch 
reduces the amount of time the 
doctor has for those who might 
really need his services

G overn m en t financed 
m edical programs cause all 
sorts of other problems The 
door is opened for fraud 
situations in which ricUtious 
patients, are treated, kicfcbicks 
abound and thousands of “ red 
tape" jobs are added to the tax 
payroll

Medicine under this procedure 
seems more concerned with 
sutistics than with the patient 's 
health

Better it could be elimuiated 
and retirn medicine to a private 
matter between doctor and 
patient

That, of coirse. is far from 
poasible today since so many 
people are convinced that to be 
regulated by the state is to 
uisure proper service, and that 
only thus would the desitute be 
cared for

Helping feed the myth was 
Califomia Gov Brown's recent 
aisulting suggestion that the 
doctors would get help on their 
malpractice insurance problem 
if they donated service to the 
poor

The insult is that such a 
s u g g e s t io n  c a r r ie d  the 
implication that doctors do not 
dorate service to poor people 
Truth is that doctors p i^ b l y  
give more of their professional 
services free to needy people 
than u  given five by any other 
profession

What disappoiited us was that 
the medical profession did not 
raise its voice soundthg oiS its 
outstanding benevdent record

and at th e  sam e tim e 
challengmg the parasites in 
public office to show what they 
have done in the way of free 
service "

But that brings up one of the 
major problems for individuals 
trying to fight off the all 
devouring state When the 
politicians seek to restnet the 
freedom of doctors to do their 
jobs, the doctors may be the only 
ones to protest

When the politicians take aim 
on the building industry, the 
builders are likely the only ones 
to protest

And so it goes The politidais 
can brush such protests aside 
suggesting the complainers and 
selfish and not interested in the 
welfare of the people

It is the “ divide and conquer ' 
approach that has worked so 
well for politicuuis that they 
have a hand in just about every 
individual decision Americans 
face today

What would be helpful in the 
effort to turn things more 
toward private enterprise would 
be to have builders coming to 
the defense of doctors, doctors 
com in g  to the defense of 
builders, and people in general 
coming to the defense of any 
individual or group who is being 
targeted for the next thrust of 
political control

The key is to examine issues 
on principle

Letter to 
the editor

Berry’s World
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Astro-Graph

-  Barnice Bede Oaol 
For Friday, April JO, 1976 

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Although you re extra sharp 
businesswise today you II work 
harder (or others, especially 
the (amily than you will (or 
yourseK

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
This IS a day you must tell it like 
It IS and avoid s«l(-sounding 
phrases Set an exam ple 
Stand behind your word

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Go
alter what is’ owed you. and no 
more You II only deleat your 
purpose by looking (or a (ree 
ride

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
W h i l e  y o u  v i e w  t h i n g s  
realistically today dare to hope 
(or a brighter tomorrow An
ticipate the obstacles to your 
dreams

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Tim e is 
on your side. SO while you have 
the reserve strength don't think 
o( quitting Push. push, push!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
There is nothing really new ui)- 

“der the sun . so profit by' ex
perience O nce you get a 
toehold today, you can climb 
that ladder ol success

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You
can see things today that 
another can t and can help her 
sort out her aflairs However, 
don t let her believe she can 
gel more than she s entitled to

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Y o u  w o n  t s h i r k  t o u g h  
decisions today, but what you'll 
decide IS not for yourself It's for 
the good of someone else

Editor
If the Supreme Court Aborticn 

Decision of Jan 22. 1973. were 
nulliFied. President Ford would 
prefer nullihcation by a States 
Rights Amendment Of all 
Human Life Amendments, the 
States Rights Amendment is the 
least desirable Candidates 
Udall. Bayh. and Shapp favor 
abortion and want nothing done 
to nullify the Supreme (kiurt 
Decision

(Tarter. Jackson and others try 
to straddle the issue, not 
wanting to offend the National 
Organization of Women iNOWi. 
or to antagonize the Right - To 
Life iRTLi Orgarazations This 
they do by saying: ' i  personally 
appose abortion but What 
their “ but " means is classified 
inform ation, a deep, deep 
secret, known only by the 
politician mwilling to commit 
himself on an explosive issue

The only RTL candidates are 
Democrats Ellen McCormack 
and G eorge  Wallace, and 
Republican Ronajd Reagan 
Votes for McCormack. Wallace, 
and Reagan are pro - life wtes. 
voles to let live Votes for the 
others are abortion votes, voles 
to kill "How a candidate feels 
about abortion isn't everything; 
rt's the only thing '

Rev Frank J Melvin C M.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc.
21) This IS the day they tdlly the 
score If you were industrious, 
the returns will favor you l( not. 
expect payment relative rb 
your efforts

CAPRICORN (D oc. 22-Jan.
19) People you know socially 
may be m a (josition to help 
you in other areas today Don't 
bb afraid to speak about 
serious subjects

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19)
Work on protects today that 
you ve previously set aside 
Nothing is too tough if you’ve 
set your mind to it

PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
Take over quickly and manage 
situations today if you see 
others faltering You have-the 
strength of character and body 
others may lack

Your 
Birthday

April 30. 1976

You won t be looking for an 
easy road this coming year 
That s better (or y ou You'll get 
what you go after because 
you re willing to pay your dues

San FcaiH-is«
San Francisco was founded 

as the pueblo of Yerba Buena 
in I8.i4 acquiring its present 
name in 1847. The .San Fran- 
( isco Bay area was visited in 
17K9 by JTpanish "Sgr .Tose 
Ortega The city proper has a 
population of less than 7(W.0(K) 
but (I IS the center of a 
mctroikilitan area of more 
than three million, sixth 
largest in Ihe t'nifed .States
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Don Oakley

iZ
A nother prophet 
fated to be right?

By Don Oakley
The United States is not the Anly democracy to have been 

admonished by Alexander Solzheutsyn. that latter-day 
Jeremiah passionately warning against the snares of detente 

The exiled Russian writer, who now lives in Switzerland, 
took the British to task in a recent lecture over BBC radio, and 
many were the sins and shortcomings he detailed.

Not only did Britain, and all of Western Europe, 
countenance the enslavement of millions of their fellow 
Europeans by Soviet communism after World War II. 
“ whenever a new tyranny came into existance. however far 
away — in China, say. or Laos — Britain was alw,ays the first 
to recognize it, eagerly pushing aside all competitors for the 
honor"

Tank columns rolled in East Berlin, Budapest and Prague, 
but not once did the British government recall its am
bassadors in protest from any of these places

"But when five terrorists — who had actually committed 
murder — were executed in Madrid, thbn the British am
bassador was recalled and the din reverberated throughout- 
thq world What a hurricane burst forth from the British 
Isles!"

And what of Europe today? asked Solzhenitsyn “ It is 
nothing more than a collection of cardboard stage sets, all 
bargaining with each other to see how little can be spent on 
defense so as to leave more for the comforts of l i f e "  

Europe, he says, has of its own accord abandoned not only 
Its strength and influence in world affairs but its intellectual 
influence as well. “ Modem society is hypnotized by socialism 
It is prevented by socialism from seeing the mortal dangers it 
is in.

• “ And one of the greatest dangers of all is that you have lost 
all sense of danger, you cannot even see where it’s coming 
from as it moves swiftly towards you . . .

“ But the greatest danger of all is that you have lost the will 
to defend yourselves.”  ,

Solzhenitsyn expressed little hope that the West would heed 
the warning voices of the oppressed peoples of Eastern 
Europe. “ Experience," he acknowledged sadly, “ cannot be 
transmitted Everyone must experience everything for 
h im self" ,

In that respect. Solzhenitsyn may be less akin to the Biblical 
Jeremiah than to the Greek prophetess Cassandra, who 
carried the curse of never being believed.

But Cassandra, we tend to forget, was also fated always to 
be right.

Courage Is— A matter of red corpuscles.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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' Cougars. (O f 

instance 
S Zoo primates 
9 Male swan

12 Alresh
13 Girl's name
14 Native metal 

.. IS LlnspntriU -
17 Lass' name
18 Rtrythm
19 Ruled 
21 Ireland
23 Burmese wood 

sprite
24 Egyptian deity 
27 Covers with

turl
29 Encounter 
32 Entertains 
34 Reluctant
36 Sleep
37 Take umbrage
38 Boy s name
39 Scrutinize

41 English stream
42 Greek teller 
44 Preposition 
46 Busted (slangi 
49 Made booboos
53 Lad s name
54 Motor gear 
56 Thus (Latin)
67 Reman

emperor '
58 Genus o( 

willows
59 Coral reel
60 Gaelic
61 Dispatch

DOWN
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I

1 Toss
2 Poker stake
3  ------------------ of horses
4 Steal (coM I
5 Everything
6 Looked
7 Noun suffix
8 Black buck

9 Struck back 
to French river 
11 Rosary  ̂

segment 
16 Rackets 
20 Amusements 
22 Flourers
24 Pigeon
25 Australian 

ostrich
26 Superiority 
28 Thermoplastic 
30 Seri
3t Head (Fr )

33 Under ( I t )
35 Having an 

outlel
40 Apple luice (p i ) 
43 Make amends
45 Fragrant root
46 Phonograph 

record
47 Bombyx
48 At all times
50 Ceremony
51 Level
52 Deceased 
SS Caviar
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ByBILLCHOYKE 
Nesrs WaahirigUri Btreau

WASHINGTON -  Here are a 
couple of items of interest to 
T exans from  the nation's 
capital

PRESIDENTIAL INQUIRY 
— Taking note of a wave trf news 
accounts regarding the death of 
a 20 - year - old Marine recruit 
from East Texas. President 
Ford recently told members of 
the Texas press that he 'would 
ask for a full report from the 
Department of I stfense on the 
incident.

Shortly after the Washington 
Post published an accomt from 
a fellow Marine that Lufkin 
Marine Pvt. Lynne McClure was 
rep ea ted ly  clubbfd as he 
attempted to escape from a drill 
exercise. Ford c^led the story 
“ s h o c k in g ."  McClure was 
d escr ib ed  by relatives as 
mentally retarded.

“ It is my intaitk» to ask for a 
full report as a resuh of those 
news stories." the President 
said. -

The hour • kmg interview at 
the White Hosue with the Texas 
press was held to bolster Ford's 
visibility in Texas' primary 
ca m p a ign . The President 
observed that his wife Betty and 
son Jack seemed to be doing 
better at campai^iing in Texas 
than he was. He also said his 
paat expa'iences in Texas with 
tamales — he ba^in to eat one 
without unwrapping i t — did not 
leave a bad taste in his mouth

"I like them,”  he said. "That 
was the trouble — my appetite 
would not permit me to wait to 
unwrap the tamale "

POSSIBLE CAMPAIGN -  
Rep. Robert Eckhardt. the 
liberal Houston Democrat who 
has fought the established oil 
and gas power structure in 
Texas and Washoigtan. might 
have his hands full next 
November.

Eckhardt. first elected to 
Coogrcaa in 1987, could have his 
flrst tough fight in the fall. His 
R e p u b l i c a n  o p p o n e n e t . 
Ksuming Eckhardt wins the 
May 1 primary as expaclad, will 
be Nick Gearhart, a former 
H arris Courtly Republican 
e x e c u t iv e  * and H ouston 
television personality.

E arly  F ederal Election 
Commission iFECi reports 
indicate that Eckhardt. who in 
the past only needed to raise 
Kveral thousand dollars for his 
re • election might be facing 
some stiff rinancial competition 
Although unopposed in the 
Republican primary. Gearhart 
has already raiaed $13.3^ for his 

' campaipi. A good deal of the 
money has com e from oil 
interests, iffduding a $SOO 
d o n a t io n  fr o m  M ich ael 
Halbouty. a Houston geologist 
and national chairman the Oil 
Men for Reagan campaipi 
conuniUee.

Based on FEC records. 
G e a rh a rt  hat raised 
approximately fl.000 already 
iroip oil Slid gas mtereajr-—— •

Ray Cromley
W rong horses, bad  
races, w eak issues

By Ray Cromley

Washington
Watch

VoriBg Adults
The number of young adults 

— those between 25 and 34 — 
is grow ing rap id ly , The 
Conference Board finds 'This 
age group grew five times 
faster than the total popula
tion during the last five years 
and will continue to expand 
rapidly during the next five 
years

WASHINGTON .— (NEA) — Politically, a lot of us have 
been looking at the wrong horses.

We've been analyzing each presidential candidate — warts 
and all — and each of their promises. We should be looking ' 
more seriously at who we're going to elect to the Senate and 
House of Representatives.

Most presidential candidates are promising change. But 
most presidents who have attempted change have been 
hamstrung by Congress, except in times of war or the Great 
Depression

Jimmy Carter makes much ado about how many duplicating 
and overlying layers of bureaucracy he would eliminate 
George Wallace makes equally “ cutting" statement^ about 
the bureaucrats who run the federal government, often with 
little control from the White House,

President Nixons whatever his other weaknesses, developed 
and presented to Congress some of the most revolutionary 
proposals for cutting the size of the federal government we’d 
seen in many years.

Mr. N ixon 's program  for shifting and com bining 
departments and bureaus made anything Carter and other 
presidential candidates proposed, seem lame in comparison 
The Nikon proposals are filed away in the cabinets of 
Congressional committees. 'The Senate and House neither 
adopted the Nixon concepts nor came up with agreed-on 
counter-legislation. '

Even when Congress has voted decentralization programs, 
the end result seems to be a heavier concentration of federal 
bureaucracy, not a reduction.

There was talk a while back of the new federalism Revenue 
sharing was intended to shift a hefty portion of what's funded 
in Washington back to the states. A chunk of money was voted 
But the f^ era l bureaucracy proceeded to expand, in major 
areas, the decentralization it was supposed to affect. 'This 
federal expansion, of course, was approved by Congress.

Carter and some fellow candidates have also talked of zero 
budgeting, looking at every federal program and agency from 
scratch each year —  ------

It is well in this respect to remember that a number of 
presidents, including Mr. Ford and Mr. Nixon, have sent the 
Senate and House long lists of programs and agencies that no 
longer serve a useful purpose. Mr. Nixon and Mr Ford might ' 
have saved everyone a lot of bother by forgetting the exercise 
before it was started

Tlie number of agencies, programs and functions cut was so 
small it's hard to track.

One agency head testified that he had nothing to do for years 
except amuse himself. His staff members were busy only 
when they could find personal errands to occupy themselves. 
He was successful, as I recall, in getting his agency abolished; 
but it took a great deal of personal effort on his part

We’ve seen what's happened to energy The President has a 
program Numerous senators and representatives have 
theirs, but not Congress '  ,

Having failed in welfare, domestic economics and assorted 
programs. Congress is now moving energetically into foreign 
affairs. In a negative way. Congress has come up with 
obstat ies on a series of presidential proposals — on Angola, on 
actions in Southeast Asia and on trade agreements with the 
Soviet Union. Checks on a president are a good thing but ' 
negative blocks with no positive set of similar programs leave 
a president rudderless

In times of great depresión, as in the Franklin Roosevelt 
era, a charismatic president can carry Congress along for 
awhile — but study sometimes the number of Roosevelt 
vetoes. “ '

Invisible victims need 
some consideration, too

Sen J»ckaon doesn't have 
time to run for preMdent He's 
too busy writing his Siste of the 
Union messaae.

By MADSEN P1R1E 
R.C.HMIcsFeltow 

HUMrilc(Mkh.)CsBefe
I was speaking to Ralph Nader 

after a speech he gave a few 
nights ago. It was a fascinating 
experience to watch him in 
argument. When someone 
questioned automobile safety 
requirennents. Nader asked him 
if he had ever seen a child 
decapitated in an automobile 
accident When someone else 
cast doubts on the details of 
current standards of emission 
control, Nader asked him if he 
had ever seen anyone dying of 
emphysema. Every time anyone 
vent ured to challenge the (te ib  
of regulation by goverranent. 
Nader instantly presented the 
vision of some hapiess victim.

The experience was 
illuminatmg becauw it shows 
something about Nader which I 
had not known before. It shows 
that Nader thmks that anyone 
who disagrees with his methods 

^must also disagree with his 
intentions. This means that if 
you question the Environmental 
Protection Agency, you must be 
in favor of poiluted air and dirty 
water If you cast doubt upon 
auto safety standards, you tnust 
want people to be horribiy 
mangled in-car smashes, if you 
criticize the Federal Drug 
Administration, then you must 
be in fauor of people dying from 
cancer as a result of the reckless 
introduction of dangerous drugs.

Now when 1 was brought up. I 
was always taught that there 
was more than one way of killing 
a cat; meaning that you codd 
support a man's intoiticns 
without necessarily endorsing 
his particular metiiods. I was 
also taught that it is always 
safer to assume that your 
opponents are well • meaning 
but mistaken If you suppose 
that they are .simply wicked and 
wilful, then what is needed to 
correct them will not be 
argum em t. it will be 
punistanent

Aaauming that Nader does 
believe his opponents are really 
wicked and wilful.<and that this 

- is nat merely a clever front he 
puts on for the purpose of 
discrediting them, we Tuid 
ouraelves in a atuMlon where 
Nader lakes any critidan of the 
regulatory agencies to be an 
attack on the whole idea of 
protecting life, health and 
prdperty. He presents ua with 
the two alternatives, Naderiim 
or nothing. This unfortunslely 
precludes him from any 
dHcuadon of altemalive waysof 
achieving the same goals, ways 
which might have less 
unpleasant conaequenoeB and be 
nsore compatible with free

choice and individual liberty for 
ordinary Americans.

The point is that there'are^ 
unpleasant consequences ofT 
regulation. ‘There are victimsof * 
government action, just as there 
are those who benefk. Whenever̂  
a new drug is delayed or banned 
because it might cause ate man 
in a million to have an iMTeased 
risk of cancer, then we have to 
count the humfaeds or thousands • 
of those whose life wodd have 
been saved by M. The trouble is 
that ««can identify the one in a 
million who might develop* 
cancer. We can see him in his 
hispital bed and interview his 
widow. We do not see the ones 
who would have been saved 
because they are the unknown 
“miffal • have* beats.”

We count those few who are 
adversely affected by an , 
artificial sweetemr; birt we 
never see those who died 
because they had to use supr 
when the artiTidal sweetener 
was outlawed. The prndple is 
the same with other aspects of

gain, but we never notice the« 
“invirible victims” who suffer 
because of the regulation.

4t doss not seen very much to • 
ask_tj|Mt
rsgulstion should count those 
wte stand to kae. as well as 
those who will benefit. Iliat they e 
should count the invisible 
victims as well m the visible 
ones. This is only tantamount to 
asking for a balanced 
assessment of the pros and cons. 
There might be' a lot less 
government regulation If the full 
coats of it were known, the coots 
measured in to’ins of human 
suffering. It seems such a snail 
thing to ask. but it n ans to be 
asking too much of Mr. Nads'.

Secretary Simon it so 
confident of the economic 
recovery, he stopped wearing 
Ns rabtots foot, inood ring and 
ixipper bracelet

Ford has the feebi« that Ms 
Texas campaifi will wind up 
like the Ahuno.

Sonte congressmen are having 
a conflict of intcreat. Their jobs 
are interferring with tlsir 
kicraliae ̂ Making dMea.

Rosgan ipvts a ton gallon hat 
in Texas hut Ford hopes to drain 
it down to a half pht
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Countdown includes caravan

whic
mus

RONALD RKAOAN is b«inf> Riven the edge in the May I Texas 
primary by many of the state's key politicians. The first 

•presidential pfimary in the state's history has assumed 
national importance. The former California Rovernor is cam- 
paiRninR strenuously in Texas, where a win would be impor
tant in keepinR his campaiRn RoinR untjl the Republican con
vention. f ■

The Gray County bicenlennial 
schedule stands at nine weeks 
and counting, yet no one is 
concerned at jumping the gun 
slightly when the Armed Farces 
Bicentenitial Caravan pulls into 
Pampa Monday

The SIX - vehicle caravan, 
lich the military calls "motile 

luseums. " will offer "The 
History of the Armed Services 
and Their Contributions to the 
N ation" in a joint pMrwtir 
program  with the Pampa 
schools

The public may tour the free 
military exhibits from 1:30-7:30 
p m outside the M K. Brown 
Auditorium as well as view 
exhibits of student art work 
inside

At 7:30 p m.. Pampa students 
will lake over tiie day - long 
program  with a Patriotic 
Parade

The presentation cf colors will 
be fallowed by the Pledge of 
Allegiance and the national 
anthem Kolluwmg the welcome 
adress.* the Houston Middle 
School band will perform.

American Patrol." "Chester"

and "God Blesa America." They 
will be directed by Sam Watson 

The choir from Houston 
Middle School will smg "Music 
Scene U.SULr before timing 
the spotlight over to fifth and 
sixth grade choirs from Pampa 
elemenlary schools 

They have a six - song 
repertoire planned, including 
"Here Comes the Parade." ';A 
Better W orld." "Under the 
Umbrella." ‘- Battle Hymn of the 
R e p u b lic ."  "T h is  is My 
Country" and a medley of 
Armed Forces songs 

The combined choirs and band 
musicians will appear in a 
hnale. "America the Beautiful" 
directed by Hester Branhan 

Program chairman for the 
Pampa schools' participation is 
Joe Page. Austin b^lmentary 
School prutcipal- assisted by 
Cameron Marsh. Travis School 
principal

The military caravan is one of 
four identical caravans touring 
the United States for the 
bicentennial

Army Capt Ken Colucci. 
commanding officer of the

evavan which will visit Pampa. 
said. "This is a concerted effort, 
by the Armed Forces, to bring 
the A m erican  Revolution 
Bicentennial ckner to the people

Visitors to the Air Force van 
will see a 17 - minute slide 
presentation which utilises IS 
projectors and over 700 slides to 
highlight that service's role in 
aviation — from Kitty Hawk, 
through two world wars.to space 
research

The slide show is a Gold Medal 
winner for best multi - media 
d o c u m e n t a r y  a t  th e  
International Film and TV

G>mpany wants 
to seed  clouds

SOCORRO. N M (UPh -  A 
slate agency will hold a public 
hearing May II on a Texas 
company's application to con
duct a silver iodide doud 
seeding operation over a large 
area of northeastern New 
Mexico

Festival in New York
Army, Navy and Marine 

Corps vans are desisted on a 
walk - through format of 
exhibits.

Army contributions to the 
nation and history are recounted 
in six areas including Wartime 
Role. Civil Actions. Community 
Assistance. Technology and 
M edicine, Exploration and 
Contributions to the Natioa

"Heritage of the Corps" is the 
theme of the Marine Corps van 
which includes artwork by 
active, retired and reserve 
Marines. The exhibit is divided 
into five categories including 
Revoluntkmary War. ITH-ini. 
the Marine Corps Band, the 
'Twentieth Century and Marines

The Navy's role in the nation's 
first two hundred jwars is 
portrayed by selected historical 
events illustrating that service's 
participation Exhibits display 
N a v y  c o n t r ib u t io n s  to 
knowledge and Navy - devetoped 
items and processes which have 
improved the quality of life for 
the average American 

The four vans are identical in 
outward appearance. Capt 
C olu cci sa id , except for 
individual service names and 
seals, Each van measures 40 
feet kmg by 14 feet wide when in 
display conrigurstion and they 
have been desipied to handle up 
to 100 visitors per hour per vaa 

This caravan, which operates 
out of Tmker Air Force Base in 
Oklahoma is responsible for

visiting towns in Colorado. 
Kansas. Montana. Nebraska 
New Mexico. North Dakota. 
South D akota. Oklahoma 
Wyoming and Texas by Dec 31 • 

It has been on the road since 
July 4. lf7S and will cover over 
I S million square miles by the 
Old of the bicentennial year , 

The caravan will be in front of 
the Carson County Court House 
in Panhandle from 1-7 p m 
Sunday
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‘US misled on nuclear power’
AUSTIN.. Tex lUPIi -  A 

Harvard economics professor 
who has studied the costs 
involved in nuclear energy says 
the nation has been misled by 
those promoting the nuclear 
generation of electricity 

Professor Irvin Bupp told the 
Austin City Counal Tuesday 
nuclear plants probably would 
never' be a cheap soiroe of 
power

It s as uncertain today as in 
die early days after the Second 
World War that the existence in 
society of commercial reactor

systems can be the source of 
sav in gs to consumers, to 
industrial users, indeed to 
anyone Hupp said

Unless the cost of btillding 
these huge generators is gotten 
under control there is no w ay" 
nuclear energy can make thè 
kind of contribution that many 
important people w:ant it too 

It costs too much to build 
them

Hupp was one of four nuclear 
power experts testifying at the 
(XHincil merting TTie council 
reportedly held the hearings

because it was having second 
thoughts about its continued 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  in th e  
con troversia l South Texas 
Nuck-ar l*roject 

The cities of Hoaston San 
.Antonio and Corpus Uhristi also 
are helping build the nuclear 
plant near Hay City 

Another witness, former U Ŝ  
Nuclear Regulator Commissjon 
inspedor Robert hillard tc^i 
fled the government and 
industry officials were covering 
up seriou s problem s and 
potential ha/xirds in nuclear

plants
When I raised safety con 

cerns I was told it was not my 
responsibility, said I’oirard. 
w ho resigned in February 

Daniel Ford an economist 
with the Union of Concerned

Scientists, said the U S. could 
achieve energy independence 
without massive devekipment of

nuclear power if it increased 
efficient u.se of present energy 
supplies

Marines abolish unit

Police put clamp on violators
Pampa police clamped down 

on traffic violators in the first 
quarter of 1976. according to 
figures in the quarterly repût of 
■Mrs Faye Miller municipal 
court clerk

The report shows that in 
January. February and March 
of this year 1266 cases were filed 
compared to SSI cases in tl)e 
same period last year 
..Most of the alleged,violations 
were for speeding, failure to 
stop at stop bgns. running red 
lights or failure to yield nght - of 
way
On the other hand fewer 

vekets were issued during 1976 
iquarter for parking vidations

This year 499 tickets were 
issued for overtime parking 
compared to 707 .in the. first 
quarter of 1975 The non 
moving parking tickets showed 
129 last year and only 44 for the 
first three months of this year 

Police Chief Richard Mills 
attributed the increase in traffic 
cases to the Selective Traffic 
Enforcerhenl lYogram which 
the city initiated la.st .November 
under state funding 

The court clerk s report shows 
asses.sed traffic fines in the first 
q u a r te r  o f  1976 totaled  
SI6 498 50 That compares with 
SI2.757 in the same three month 
period Iasi year a

First quarter fines this year 
for parking violations totaled 
6433 against 1665 last year

Judge Dun Cain's municipal 
court handled 54 criminal cases 
during the first three months of 
this year last year there were 
29mminalrases

Fines assessed in criminal 
cases amounted to 63.715 this 
year, compared to 63.555 in the 
first quarter of 1975

The clerk s report lists 616.951 
in fines collect^  in municipal 
court during January. February 
and .March of 1976 in the same 
quarter last vear the total was 
614.217

SAN 1)1 K(X) lUPli -  The 
.Marine Corps has abolished the 

motivation platoon, a special 
unit for troublesome recruits 
which was involved in the 
beating death of Pvl Lynn 
.McClure

McClure. 20. a mentally 
retarded recruit from lAjfkin. 
Tex . died of massive brain 
injuries suffered in a pugil 
stick" fight while he was 
assigned to Uie platoon 

Brig Gen David Twomey. 
deputy commander of the 
.Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
said Tuesday that the special 
platoons had been disbanded 
Hie move had been ixider 
eoasideratiun for s e v e r a l  
months anywar. he said, but the 
death of .McClure was a factor in 
the decision

Recruits who were Irou 
biesome or did not keep up with 
regular training were assignc-d 
to the platooas m the pwit for 
special training and disc-ipli

nary attention Twomc>y said 
such recruits now will be giwn 

intensive counseling within 
their regular units 

.McClure was kniK'kisi uncim 
SMUs Dct 6 while lighting 
several other recruits in a 
disciplinary malch with pugil 
sticks, padding tippl'd poles 
used lo  p ractice  bayoiiel 
f i g h t in g  and in st i l l  an 
a g g r i ' s s i v e  s p i r i t  fo r  
hand to hand fighiing 

He never rkgainch ciHisnous 
ness sinking inin a deep coma 
until h<‘ dic'd in a Houston 
Vi'ti'rans Acbninistnilion hospi 
tal Ihrc'c' months lalc'r 

His parents have lik'd a 63 .i 
millKin wrongful death claim 
against the ciirps

ELECT 
McPherson 

COUNTY AHORNEY
Pbl Adv Pfeid Iw 

McPtwnwn. INm|». Tesa*

Tha feshien foci»  b  en 
rop «. Easy w oorin ' 
w adg«* bottom ed out 
with cropo bring stylo 
into your light* —  m  
got tho K opoon  ropol In 
whito or boigo

$19.99

It'i tho ooMoit kind of 
footin ' you con  findl 
Wood wodgos rido on 
rubbor solos that b* 
o-n-d wbon you walk —  
and root loothor on tap 
leeks OB groat OB it fsoisl 
In tan or whit*.

$17.99

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Homo of Florshoim and la n d  Shoo*

109 N. Cuyler 669-9442

A
P
R

UG
114 N. Cuyler 669-7478
Specials Good Thru Saturday

9 OUNCE 
SIZE

Film for \
/  219.50 Polaroid O ' i l l ^ ^ ^/ /

1 *^1
Color Pack
Cameras

TYPE 108 POLACOLOR

POUROID
MODEL HLM
495 KODAK

SSÎ* 169”
PROJECTOR............. M A 2

#5 SUNDAY, M AY 9 »

M R .C 0 F F E I.. ...the greatest 
automatic coffee brewing system ever.

REG. 37.95 VALUE

$ 2 2 « «

NEW PRESTO ELECTRIC

HOT DOGGER

REG. 
21.90 
VALUE 
MODEL 
TO-2 

TWO SUCE

ICY HOT 
JUST RKEIVED 

NEW
SHIPMENT

lOOTAMITS 
REO. 1.94
119

USìERINEl4WHBBP9IC

•••WtOMK«

Heard-Jones 
Offers 

Prescription 
Delivery 
Service 

City Wide

LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC

14 OUNCES

42 OUNCE SIZE

2 BOXES

50

WESTINGHOUSE

PUSH
CUBES
12 SHOTS

PRESTO 
TOASTER 100

COUNT 
REG. 1.49

MR.C®FFE Deluxe 
T . brews coffee better,

_ faster, and easier than 
M R.C0FFE any coffeemaker.

FILTERS R E Q  4 9 .9 5  V A L U E

88

PRESCRIPTIONS 24 Hours A Day
David Noll ««*-396* 

Sill Hit. «**-3107

SUAVE 
SHAMPOO

16 Ou n c e s
REG. 1.29

LYSOL 
SPRAY

SINFECTAN
14 OUNCE 

SIZE

PEAK
TOOTHPASTE

with
BAKING SODA

fHERHOs
PKNK
JUG

GAUON SIZE

BUDDY L 24 INCH

BAR B QUE
m i

6.3 OUn 6eS REG
14.9S
VALUE

GERITOL
TABLETS

IM CO U N T

^ 4  A * *

3 OUNCE 
SIZE

CLAIROL 
HNAL NET
HAIR

SPRAY
4 OUNCE SIZE

79'

7
6

DtAl AWTV ISPSIANT
DEODORANT 
. SPRAY

14OUNCE 1 29
ixa .......... I

24 TABLETS

77'
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Stomach ache slows Henry
KINSHASA, Zaire (UPl) -  

S ecre ta ry  o f State Henry 
Kiisinfer developed a Aomach 
ailment today and canceled 
plant for a ii(hlteeinc four, 
American ofTidait repofted.

The secretary met with 
President Motulo Sese Sekp 
We<hiesday. then later attoided 
a news conference where he said 
the United Sutes has offered its 
help in nefotialins an end to 
white rule in Rhodesia 

Kissinger, who attended a late 
b a n q u e t  in  h is  h on or  
showed no s ip u  Wedneday of 
the ailment, which is common to 
visitors to west Africa.

“ Dr. Kissinger is suffering 
from a slight caae of pMtro- 
en teritis ," a a ‘ Official told 
reporters. Gastroenteritis is 
inflammation of the lining of the 
stomach and the intestines.

Kissinger was not confined to 
bed, but canceled plans to visit 
the cit/m ueeum  a ^  the central 
market and also to attend a 
lunchedo at an agrokidiatrial 
showplace at N'Kie, on the 
banks of the Zaire (fonner 
C o i^ i  River 31 miles from 
Kiuhasa.

Kissinger, in the news con
ference, said none of the pa lies 
involved in the Rhodesian 
dispule have asked for a more 
active American role, although 
all the heads of state he has 
talked with on his twoweek 
African tow want some kind of 
U.S. participation.

"Negotiidians are still possi
ble, even though the figlking has 
aieady b e g « , "  Kissingei said. 
“ If the parties ask «  to be 
helpful, we would certainly take

that very sUTMUsly.’
U.S. ^ K ia b  said Mobutu 

espresaed' approval of Kissin
ger’s speech Tuesday in Zambia 
ih  w h i c h  he p le d g e d  
Washington's “ unrelenting op- 
pQsitMn”  to the white minority 
regime in Rhodesia, a breaka
way British cobny.

Kenya, Tanxania and Zambia, 
the first stops m  the Kissinger 
tour, also teve shown support 
fvtheU .S . positi«.

The statement increased 
pressure on the white-ruled 
Rhodesian government to end 
iu  political (bmination of 
blacks, who outnumber whites. 
23 te l . Black guerrillas, pushing 
to overthrow the governmeik of| 
Prime Minister Ian Smith, have 
stepped up their attacks on the 
la n d lo ck ed  country from

neighboring Moambique.
Talks between Smith and 

moderate black leaders on the 
question of nujority rule broke 
Off in February. >

(In  Salisbury, Rhodesia. 
Smith took aevoi blacks iiko his 
white cabinet Werhwsday for the 
first time. Nationalist leaders, 
however, called the move “ a 
waste of time."»

At the news conference 
Wednesday, Kissinger also said 
the United States would give

Zaire IS m ilh «  in aid to buy 
cotton and was considering the 
possibility of supplying |M 
million in import-eipqft credits 
to enable Zaire to buy copper 
mining equipment.

Zaire is suffering from a drop 
B  copper prices — its main 
export — and the rise in the 
price of oil. which is atanoat 
totally imported.

Kissinger extended his slay in 
Kinshasa through today after 
the Ghana stop was cancelled.

Determined burglar 
mauled during attempts

Soviets want two-stage 
Geneva peace meetings

MOSCOW (UPII -  Ihe Soviet 
Union today called for the 
setting up of a two-stage Geneva 

^peace conference to head off 
what it says is the increasing 
danger of war in the Middle 
East.

But Western diplomats said 
that since the Soviets still 
insisted «  the partkipatkB of 

Palestine Liberatkn Or^n- 
isation, there seemed little 
dB nce of success in setting up 
the conference. Israri has stated 
it will not sit down at a 
negotiating table with the PLO.

The Soviet proposal came in a 
government statement pub
lished by the Tass news agency.

Dismissing last year's U.S.- 
sponsored partial peace settle- 
menu bet wwn Egypt and Israel 
as illusory, the Soviets diiectly 
blamed WashinghB as well as 
Isael for allegedly bloching the 
reconvening o f  the Geneva 
conference.

tt said that given the will, a 
coiderence could lead to agree
ment on all aspects of a

settlement.
Directly citing the United 

Stales and Israel, it said, “ some 
unwilling to put thisare

mechanism into operation ... if 
some governments continue to 
obstruct the resumptin of the 
Geneva conference, they will 
naturally assume a serious 
responsibiUty for the conse
quences of such a policy."

It said the step^-atap p ea n  ~ 
agreements between Israel and 
Egypt gave some persons the 
illusion of a calming down, but 
“ now everybody sees that these 
deals, which sidestepped cardi
nal questions of a Middle East 
settlement, not only failed to 
defuse Ihe situation but ag
gravated it."

“ The sRuMkai." It said, “ is 
fraught with the danger of a new 
military explosion."

The statem ent said the 
conference should consist of a 
short procedural stage followed 
by negotiations «  Hie'sub
stance of a settlement.

“ It goes without saying that

representatives of the Palestine 
Liberatkn Organiatkm should 
take part in the work of both 
stages of the conference," it 
said.

The statenrient reiterated the 
Soviet Union's three conditions 
for a settlement:

— Withdrawal of Israel behind 
pre-IM7 borders.

— A hom eland for the

— Guaranteed 
senrity  for all 
countries.

frontiers and 
Middle East

_ HOUSTON lUPU- The 
descriptkm for the burglar is a 
bit «u su a l — a man in his 40s, 
about six-feet-four and 300 
pounds with hair graying at the 
temples, a burned h a ^  a bullet 
w o « d  and numenws dog bites.

The burglar earned the latter 
traits, plus a cmqile of hours of 
stinpng eyes, in three attempts 
to rob the home of Dr. James C. 
Johns«.

The first time he got away 
with a 1400 ring, but then his 
troubles bepin. Johns« and his 
wife Mary tell the story this 
way.

Last Ihursday, Mrs. Johns« 
rehrned home from a shopping 
trip and heard a noise upstairs. 
A man « m e  niniiing down
stairs and esaped  out the back 
door with a diamond ring worth 
1400.

Friday mnrnihg Mrs Johns« 
was home reading and she heard 
a noise at the back door. She 
went to investigate and saw 
someone trying lo o p «  the door. 
She plugged in «  iron near the 
hack door and waited. After a 
while the man tired of trying to 
op en  the d oor, broke a 
windowpane over the doorknob 
and reached in.

Mrs. Joh ns« was ready and 
tagged him with the searing 
iron. She then added a touch of 
tear gas. The maa the same 
burglar as the day before, ran' 
away sareaming and cu'sing.

Act three came Tuesday. Mrs. 
J o h n so n  w as u n loa d in g  
groceries and the same man 
walked in the house. He pulled a 
switchblade knife and thrrat- 
enedher.

The fam ily numgrel dog

jumped «  the inlnider. While 
the burglar was dealing with the 
dog. Mrs. Johns« opened a 
(kawer, took out a pistol her 
huband had b o u ^  her during 
the weekend and fired.

The burglar left a trail of 
blood before he ran out the back 
door and climbed over.the fence.

“ We think she probably hit 
him in the right ^wulder.”  
Joh ns« said. “ She was tremen
dously afraid — jiht numb and 
very upset."

Joh ns« said he had taught his 
wife how to fire the pistol the 
day before the bu-glar reUmed 
the third time and he was 
suprised his wife actually used 
the pistol when the time « m e .

J o h n s «  said although the 
burglar had received a hot 
reception at the house, he 
expected the nun to return.

Ford steps up attack

County heart division 
slate o f officerspicks

HOUSTON iUPli -  PRsi 
dent Ford stepped up his 
personal attack on Ronald 
Reagan today, hoping for «  
upaet victory over t o  “ irre
sponsible" challenger in the 
Teaas Republican presidential 
primary Satirday.

“ The Praident came out 
swinging against R e a g «  Wed
nesday. There's nrare of the 
same today.That's the name of 
the p m e ."  a presidential aide

Officers and board members 
for the Gray County Heart 
Dhriskin of the American Heart 
Association were elected to 
serve during the July 1, IfTI to 
June 30. If77 term durini^a 
recent iheetag.

Named to the board were 
Homer Thomas, Bill Owen, Mab 
Calloway. Marjorie f*enn, the 
Rev Ralph Pabnek, the Rev. 
T.J. Wilson. Michael D w ip n . 
J o y c e  W e lb e r g . B ess ie  
FranUin. Phyllis King, Jean 
Joh n s«, Jessie Newberry, Bill 
Slaughter, Susie Wilkina« and 
Katherine Gibby.

, Newly • eleriH  ofTicers are 
H o r a «  Williams, president; 
Melvin Kunkel, vk» piesdient; 
O ars Quary, aecrelary; Betty 
Casey, treasurer, and Rev. 
Palmer. pariiamentariM.

In c lu d e d  on the April 
meeting's agenda was delegate 
se le ct i«  for the regional and 
slate m ectinp May 20 and J « e  
10-20

Dr C. Forrest Sparger. Jean

Joh ns«. Phyllis King. J o y «  
Walierg. Jessie Newberry and 
Katherine Gibby will attend the 
May 20 meeting frisn • - 1 p.m. 
in the H ilt«  Inn in Amarillo 

Attending the state meeting at 
HousUm's Shamrock H ilt«  in 
June will be Dr. Sparger and 
K a th erin e  G ibby. B essie 
FranUin will atm attend that 
meeting as a representative of 
the Pampa Stroke Chib.

In HousUn. Conroe, Waco and 
Dallas. Ford was unleashing a 
r e p « t  of what he said about 
Reagan Wednesday in Tyler, 
Fort Worth and HousUn — that 
t o  fw  "quotes statistks without 
any in depth understanding of 
them "...m akes "superficial 
arguments based « incomplete 
know ledge"..."has failed to 
level % ith  the Am erican 
people."

Ford has become so “ offen
ded”  by what he regards as

R ra p n 's  “ irresponsible" « r o -  
paign rhetoric that he has 
dropped t o  earlier p racti«  of 
proclaiming Ns own record and 
larp ly  iporing his competi- 
tkn. T yptol of the new Ford 
w i «  is the oft repeated jibe 
about form er movie actor 
Reagan: “ Thera are no retakes 
B th eO va lO ffi« ."

The President was holding a 
news conferenn (at 10:30 a.m. 
edti in IjpuaUm. climaxing Ms 

- overnight foray into the c ity that 
is Texas' la r g ^  and Rragan’s
political fortress in the Nate.

Later he was driving 43 miles 
north to the mushrooming 
suburb of Conrbe for a parade, 
thm flying to Wara for a public 
forum at Baylor University, the 
citadel of Texas Baptists.

Ford was spending Thursday 
nigM Dallas before completing 
«  Friday in Lubbock and 
Abilene Ms prinury campai^i's 
kmgeat tour, hoping a victory

could end HeagM's challenge.
Ford's public poBtkn. stated 

«  his HousUn arrival Wednes
d a y : " W e  have been an 
«derd og . We are closing the 
gap. We are going to make it a 
very dose r a « . . ."

A spokesman for Ford, who 
has M eat« R e a g «  in six of 
seven prevkws prunaria, said, 
“ if we get over half the M 
Republican convmtkm dele
gates at stake Saturday it will be 
fiakastic." Neither publicly nor 
privately did the President's 
men and women predict a 
popular vote victory over 
Iteagu  Saturday.

They said they expect Rea- 
gM  to score in such traditional
ly RepublicM strong hold cities 
as HousUn and Dallas. But 
Ford's folk stresaed the r a «  for 
delegates is by co n p to k n - 
aldbrtrict and that wMIe Reagan 
may pile up voles in some areas. 
FoH  will score in others.

Such was the r e a s «  forthe 
smaller city stops «  the Ford 
itinerary.

The personal nature of the 
Ford-R eag« battle caused «  
audien« of some C.000 persons 
in Houston's Spring Branch 
Coliseum to laugh Weekwaday 
nigM when a m u  asked Ford in 
a public forum i f 'h e  still 
considered R e a g «  competent 
enough to be a possible vice- 
presidential nnning mate.--“ ^ -

Ford smiled.
First he said, wyone holding 

R ea ga n 's  position «  the 
PanamaCanal is “ irrespoosi- 
hle."

T h «  he said. “ I «derstand 
that in th e  heat o f  a 
campaign...people get overly 
excited and make sometimes 
overstated charges.. ."

“ We ll take a look at it after 
get the nominatkm in Kansas 
City" at the R epublic« c « v m -  
tkm, hesakL

Patty rests before tests Fno ballots limited

TOYOTA 
IS COMING 

TO PAMPA. .

SAN DIEGO (UPIl Pw 
tricia Hears! waited today in the 
most relaxed surrtandings she 
has had s in a  her arrest last fall 
for the psychiatric studies that 
may detem ine how long she 
will be a federal prisoner.

Miss Hears! underwent a 
routine physksal e a m k a t i «  
We(kieaday at the MetropdiUn 
Carrectkaiai Center, the com
paratively plush fedval jail 
where she was traMferrad 
Ttosday.

W a rd « J.D. Williams said the 
f o r m a l  p sy ch ia tr ic  tests 
probably would not begin until 
next week.

A staff of fo ir—a psychia
trist. psychologist and two social 
w ork ers—w ill overs «  the

examinatksi. along with the 
regular eduratknal and medi
cal staff, the w a rd « said.

U.S. District Court Judge 
Oliver (Mrtcr sentenced .the 22- 
yesr-old newspaper haressto3S 
years after she was convicted in 
S «  Frandsco «  bank robbery 
charges, but said he would 
red u «  the senten« following a 
SO l̂ay psychiatrkuiboervati«.

The 22-story correctional 
facility has b e «  called the moat 
luxurious jail in the nation, more 
like a m ote l, with color 
coordinated rooms, a view of 
S «  Diego Bay and day rooms 
equipped with color televiM « 
sets, pay teleph«es. pool tabtes 
and microwave ovens to warm 
snacks.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (UPI I -  
Frio County voters will not be 
a llow ed  to  m ark ballots 
Saturday for anything but 
federal, state and countywide 
offices because Ihe county's 
apporti«m en( has b e «  ques
tioned by the Ju sti« Depart
ment.

U.S. District Judge D.W. 
Suttle ruled Wednesday eesi- 
denls could not cart primary 
votes in subcounty district 
electkBB for offion  such as 
county conunisskner, ju rti«  of 
the p e a «  or constable.

Suttle's aetkn came at the 
request of the Mexican-Ameri- 
c u  Legal Defense and Educa- 
tkm Fimd in a class aetkn suit. 
The J u s t i«  Department al
ready had said the county 
a p p o r t i« m e n t-o f  1173 was 
wrong and the ~MALDEF suit

said « y  e le c t !«  held «  the 
basis of that incorrect appor
tionment should be nullified.

“ Plaintiffs will suffer irrepa
rable harm if the electkm of 
county commissioners, consta
bles and justica  of the p e a «  of 
Frio County is allowed to 
prineed in the May 1. IfTI 
primaries, skwe such electkm 
would be held under, an 
a p p orti«m en t p l u  without 
f i ir «  or effect, and plaintiffs w e  
likely to prevail« the merits of 
their prayer for injunetkm imder 
the Votif« Rights Act of IMS. as 
amended," Suttle’s order said.

M A LD EF filed  the suit 
against the Democratic and 
Raxa Unida partws following 
the J u sti«  Department's chal
lenge of the apportionment.

Suttle's aetkn was believed to 
be the first federal court ruling

under the Voting RigMs Act 
s in «  it b e «m e  applirable in 
Texas, although the Justkx 
Department has used the same 
law to challenge massive 
annexations made by the City of 
Sm  Ankmio during lf72-73 «  
grounds the voting strength of 
Mexican-Americans was dihi- 
led.

Congress in IfTS extended the 
act to protect the voting rights of 
M exican-Americans through
out Texas and H requires « y  
governmental aetkn affecting 
the voting strength of the ethnic 
minority to come under Justi« 
Department review.

Suttle said any elM tion 
p ra cti«  or procedure, standard 
o f qualification for voting 
different from that in fb m  dh 
Nov. 1,1172, was covered Igr the 
Voting Rights Act.

On the record
officially due to the Iwalth of 
G han ai« head of state Col. 
IfMtius Acheampeng. Brt U S. 
officials said it was b e«u se  of 
threatened student demonstra
tions they said were promoted 
by the Soviet Unkn 

Kissinger teaves Friday for 
Monrovia, Liberia and will visit 
Senegal before returning to 
NainM, K «y a . the starting 
pqiii of his A fr ic «  toir. for the 
foiiith U.N. confe re n «  « trade 
and development.

• Obituaries
EDGAR "E D " NEWMAN

Funeral services are pending 
with C arm icM el • Whatley 
Funeral Directors for Edgw 
“ E d " Newnun, 7«, of 1017 E. 
Francis. He died this morning ■»
Highland General Hospital.

Mr. Newnun was born in 
Sallisaw, Okla., in IMI and 
moved to Mobeetie in 1121. He 
married Mattie Watkins in 1137. 
in Pampa and they moved to 
Pam prin 1960 Mr Newmw, a 
mem ber of the FellowsMp 
Baptist Church, was a carpenter 
and farmer.

Surviving w e  the widow; m e 
3« .  George E dgw  of Panqw; 
one daughter, M rs .. Melba 
Brown of Pampa; five brothers. 
Albert and Johmy, both of 
Pampa, Tommie of Suinyvale, 
Calif,. R aym nd of Kwman. 
Calif., Delmar of Mobeetie; four 
sisters, Mrs. Bessie McCauley of 
Walsh. Colo., Mrs. Allie T u ^  of 
Banning. Calif.. Mrs. Linda 
Baker and Mrs. Lenora Mejrers.

both of Sun Valley, Chlif.; and, 
thrw grandchil<ka.

U L U E  MAY CLEMONS 
Funeral aervica fw  Lillie 

May Clemons. 71 of 127 E. Scott, 
w illbe2p.m . Friday In the Fkat 
Assembly o f God Church with 
the Rev. R.L. Courtney, partor, 
officiating, and Delbert Priest, 
la y  m i n i s t e r ,  a ss is r in f. 
Interment will be in the kuami 
Cemetery by Duenkel Fiaieral 
Home.

Mrs. Clemons died Tuesday at 
Highland General Hospital.^

She is  ^survived b y ' six 
daughters, t ; «  sons, o k  sister, 
21 grandchildr«. 33 great - 
grandchildr«. and two g r « t  - 
g r a t  • grandchildr«.

’ MARY J. HARDIN 
Funeral services are pending 

with Duenkel Funeral Home for 
Mary J. Hardin, 72. of Miami. 
She died this mbrnin| at 
Highland General Hospital.

Highland General Hospital
Wednesday i

Mrs. Linda K. Thacker. 1340S. 
Dwight.

Baby Hoy Thacker. 1340 S. 
Dwight.

Baby Boy Estrada, 222 W 
Q a v « .

H arvey  C. Downs, 114 
Christine.

Velmer D. Hefner, 412 E. 
O a v « .

Otto W Riemer, 10(V E. 
Foster.

Mrs. Brenda Carr. TOO JonMn. 
Mrs. Dorthey Herring. 1017 

NeelRd -
Howwd P r i« ,  2131 Chestnut. 
M rs. Am y Bynum, 2M1 

Rosewood.
Mrs. Sarah Blain, 1101 Willow 

Rd
Mrs Mary J. Hopkins. 1106 

Harvester.
Hugh Ellis. 1000 Hamilten. 
Mrs. Arirae Hooper, 2301 

Rosewood.
Mrs. Ruby Wilkerson. 132 E. 

Murphy.
K«GUbert.632Haael.

Baby Girl Brooks, 1134 Terry 
Rd

Mrs Martha White. 1517 
Dogwood.

Mrs. Nolya Westmoreland. 
Wheeler.

Mrs. Virginia Hortoa Pampa 
O r «  Horn. B risc«. 
Benjam in C a t« . Leisure 

Lodge.
T om  G erck en , 1700 E. 

Browning.
Mrs. Evelyn Hakkik. WMte 

Deer.
Mrs. Mary Mcreno, 1121 S. 

Sumner.
Baby Twin Boys Moreno. 1121 

S. Sumner. ■'
M rs . M ild re d  M ickey. 

Mobeetie.
Mrs Lydia Birba. Pampa 
Mrs. Elsie Carlson, 2223 

Chwtes
John Birba, Pampa 
Jana Whaley. 1004 Terry Rd:

Mrs. Jerilyn Brooks, 1134 
Terry Rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Thacker. 
Pampa. a baby boy at 2:05 a.m. 
weighing I  lbs. 124 o s .

M r. and Mrs. E rnesto 
Estrada. Pampa a baby boy at 
1:04 a.m. weigM ngTIbs.los.

Police
~  Thefts of eight CB radks. «  
air conditkntr and a bicycle, a 
criminal miaefaeif complaint, a 
burglary, two disturbances and 
one m »  • injiry accident were 
investigated by the Pampa 
P o li«  Department Weibcsday.

Bill W M therb««Df 1906 N. 
Wells reported the theft of a CB 
radio and a «m e ra  from t o  
cw . Value was |1Q6. ACB radio 
and case with 24 ta p s  valued a t . 
tlOO were t a k «  from a car 
belonging to Terry McBride of 
2112 N. Wells and thieva stole a 
975 CB radio from Clyde 
Laycock's car at 2306 N. WelM.

A CB radio and a Mn of candy 
bars, total value |7I. were* 
reported  missing by Paul 
Stewart Jr., of 2217 N. Wells and 
Charles M. Lockhart of 2232 N. 
Wells told p o li«  he was missing 
three CB radka and 34 tapes 
valued at $100. A 975 CB radio

report
was t a k «  from a car belonging 
to PMIlip L. Roberts of 2237 N. 
Wells

A.D. G r e «  of 909 E.. Barnard 
'  told polk» that someone took a 

th r «  - speed bicycle from t o  
yard and J a m a  F. Keogh of 1713 
Fir reported an air conditioner 
missing from his yard.

Jewelry valued at 9925 jvas 
reported missing by J e m  
CMstleberry who told p d k » she 
had placed the items in a metal 
box and carried it to the cellar 
Monday. Whm rtw checked the 
box later, the jewelry was 
missing.

A trailer home belonging to 
G.A. DarUng of 1706 A^M nav« 
« te re d  and damaged.

P o l i c e  a n sw e re d  tw o 
d isturbance calls at local 
kxinga and arrested William 
J m  S tapp o f  Pampa for 
intoxicati«.

Mainly about people

■ i u
. i'ÿV

RE-ELECT
For A Second Term

R.R. (Bob) Watson
Jor

Constable Pre. No. 2

H e  Pampa Chapter of The 
Full Gospel at Business Mens 
Fellowshq) International arill 
have a family meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Saturday at Senior Qtiaens 
Center. 500 W. Frands. Pampa 
John S. Notestine Jr. will give 
testinKNiy.

Garage Srte: 2213 N Q risty 
D in ette , b icycles . Friday, 
Satirday. (Adv.i 
„  YM ’ve heard of canned music 
and «n n e d  tea, but have you 
heard of canned station-cry. 
Barber's 1900 N. Hobart. (Adv.i

S a f l iy  —  The way of 
Springtime ... Shed Winter's

long hair for Spring’s new 
shorter cut. Come in or call 
D ebbie M iller at l«>^9971. 
Michelle's Beauty Sakn, 321«N. 
Ballard. (Adv.i

S ccoa d -h a a d  Book Sale 
sponsored by Friends of the 
Library. Saturday. May 1. 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Lovett Library. 
(Adv.i

For Srte: AM-FM Anq>lirier,9 
track deck, and 2 speakers. 
9994504 after 9:00. (Adv.i

Mother's Day is near. Get 
your cards and gifts at the Party 
Shoppe. 1425 N. Hobart. Also 
GracMati«cards. (Adv.i

Primary contenders pushing
By UnRod Press MkraalMaal final allegrtions. deniaM and 
The m ajor co n t«d crs  in app«M  for support.

Satirday's Texas presidential President Ford, arho has 
ir e fe r e n «  primary Imve ipth- consistently said he w «  beMnd 
ered in the state to niahe their in T ex a s , c am paigned in

A Man of Proven Ability 
A Man Qualified by Experience
A Man Who Is  A Longtime Resident of Pampa

H iMan For All The Peo^e 
A Continued, Courteous, Efficient and 
Experienced Administration.

My Friwnds If You Aiw in Accord With Tho Policiot That Hovo 
Provailod During My First Torm In Offfico, I Sincoroly Solicit Your 
Continuod Support Voto and Influonco In Tho May Primary.

R.R. (Bob) Watson For 
Constable Pres. No. 2

Now Serving

I M x ^ h f r i a l

Ckitkui,
UVERS

GIZZARDS

Enjoy Thom Evory Doyl

GOODNESS 
t

K e n tu d u i F K e d  (Ik ie k e ii,
1501N. Cifylwr

Houston. Conroe and W a «  
today before flyiag to Dalto. 
Ford's four day tour of the stale 
ends Friday.

“ We have b e «  -an under-, 
dog," Ford reiterrted in Hous- 
hm Wednesday. "We are dofiqg 
the gap. We are going to make it 
a v c ry ck w e ra « ."

Ford 's challeiMbr Ronald 
ReiO*n a rr iv a  in the state 
today -Id protect the lead Ford 
a y s  ite a g u  hasmthedetegate

Unkm among world powers.
Iteagan said Ford had asked 

Congras for 9301 m ilb «  to 
build the Minutemu missile

“ I tMnk it shows the tMn^ 
I'm aytng are beginning to bear 
fnrt.”  R eapn  a id . “ I iMnk he 
would have requested cuts of 
billions of dollsrs in the defena 
budget if I hadn't raised the

Chmpaioiing M Atlanta Wed- 
naday, R e a g «  continued t o  
attacks m  the Fbrd defena 
policy and said the President’s 
own advisors had con«ded the 
U.S. w u  acon d  to the Soviet

Reagm 'a schedule of Texas 
appearanca shadows the Presi- 
d « t 's  schedule. R e a g «  ar
rived in Tyler today, w h m  Ford 
arrived Tuesday, and t h «  
headed for Hourtn.

Friday H ea g « 's  scheduled 
called for him to start in

Beaumont, go to S «  Antonio, 
W a « . Dallas and Texarkana.

R a g u  was represented in 
the state Wednesday by New 
Hatntptbtre G ov. kteldrtm 
Ihonnam, who echoed R e a g « 's  
feeling Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger diould be fired and 
Ford d e f«ted .

"What monrtroui hypocrisy 
we have tolerated when Kiss
inger is awarded the Nobel 
P « «  Priae for surrendering 
Vietnam to the Communirta." 
Thomaon said in Dallaa. “ It is 
like awarding the aaine priae'to 
Benedict Arnold poathumoua-
l y "
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Advice
Dear Abby 

By Abigail Van Burén
• ltMk|ClMC*g*rrlkMiî N <1 Ik

D E A R  A B B Y : I am a black woman married to a black 
roan who has very light skin. Nearly everyone in his family 

H  light-skinned, and their hair is thin, like Caucasians.
Some o f my husband’s relatives ase trying to pass as 

Indians. They go around with their hair parted in the middle 
^wearing headbands. They look ridiculous because the 
Indians around here don 't wear hrádbands. They even put 
"Indian" on their drivers’ licenses where it says "race." 

» When one o f them gets married, they have a Catholic 
ceremony, and then at the reception they all sit around and 
smoke the "peace pipe.”

M y poor husband is so humiliated because everyone 
who knows about his relatives looks at him funny.

,  A t ñrst I thought that these people did n ot want to be 
^considered black because of the hara times minorities have 
in some places. But, A bby, Indians are more o f a minority 
than blacks are!

I am not prejudiced against any minority. I just hate 
phony people. What is your opinion?

UPSET IN M A RYLA N D

D E A R  UPSET: You can’t pidk your relatives, but you 
can pick your firiends, and there is no law that forces you to 
be friendly with relatives yon don’t care for. And as for their 

^ 'passiM ,’ ’ if people want to pass, IT ’S TH E IR  
BUSINESS.

, D E A R  A B B Y : I have two big, good-looking sons. One is 
16 and the other one is 18, and they’ve been fighting each 
other since they were old enough to swing their arms. -

The 18-year-old just bought a car and drove past his 
brother walking down the road, and he wouldn’t even stop 
to Kive him a ride.

’The 16-year-old, who’s as big as his brother, keeps his 
clothes in better shape, so the older one helps himsrif to his 
kid brother’s clothes without asking. Tl)ese boys tight and 
cuss each other out like a couple o f mule skinners.

W hat can’t they act like b ro th m ?
' W EST V A . MOM

* D E A R  MOM. ’They do. Cain and Abel.

D E A R  A B B Y : M y bo)rfriend (21) and I (19) have a very 
, beautiful love relationship, but he says he doesn’t "like”  

roe. He says he “ loves" me very often, but that is only when 
we are in a love situation.

He very seldom takes me places in the company o f other 
people, and he doesn’t talk to me very much, but he is a 
wonderful lover when he is in the mood.

I really love him, and it is very depressing to know that 
. he doesn’t "like" me. Or should I be satisfied that he loves 

me? .

D E A R  CONFUSED: What your boyfriend is trying to 
td l you, dear, is that you arc a very good “ love partner,”  
but that’s aU. If you ’re looking for a totally satisfying 
relationship, I suggest that you lose this "lover”  and find 
someone who can "like”  you in broad daylight in a vertical 
positioa.

D E A R  A B B Y : W hat is your opinion o f a man who comes 
into someone’s home and sits the entire evening in the 
company o f men and women without removing ^  hat?

M AUDE

D E A R  M A U D E : He has no manners, no hair or a new 
hat.

Ask Dr. Lamb
LAMB — Can cancer type diseases. Some ofDEAR DR 

you give me any information 
about aplastic anem ia? I 
would like to know what, if 

' ’any, is the treatment for this 
I disease. Also do you know of 

any cases that have been 
^cured and how they were 
“ cured** My sister has this dis

ease and everyone at this end. 
including the doctors, is in the 
dark about how to treat it. I 
would appreciate any infor- 

*mation you can give or who td 
talk'to about this.

DEAR READER -  1 am 
sure that your doctors unders- 

*tand this problem very well 
It's the difficulty in treating it 
that IS bothering them.

Aplastic anemia refers to 
the inability o f the bone 
marrow to form blood cells 
This may affect all of the 
different types of blood cells, 
including toe red cells. White 

. cells and the little platelets in
volved  in b lood  c lo ttin g  
mechanisms In other in
stances it may involve only 
one type of cell, specifically 
the red blood cell formation.

What causes it? In a number 
of instances the real cause is 

% never, identified There are 
rare cases in which it appears 
to be a birth defect. In other 
instances it may be related to 

“ exposure to some toxin, that 
inCtudes benzene solvents d r  it 
can follow the use of an in
finite variety of medicines 

'that people commonly use. 
Some antibiotics have been 
identified as particularly like- 

• ly to depress the bone marrow 
and produce this type of an 

. anemia. Excessive radiation 
can sometimes damage the 
bone marrow A good example 
here would be the numerous 
patients who had aplastic 
anemia after the two atom 
bombs were dropped in Japan 

Other patients develop bone 
marrow problems secondary 
to infections, including viral 
hepatitis The failure of bone 
marrow can also precede the 

V development of other dis
orders tncluding leukemia and

the bone marrow failures 
seem to be related to the im
mune response of the body in 
which a person essentially 
becomes allergic to- his own 
tissues.

W ith th is lon g  l is t  o f 
different causes for the dis
ease it's not too surprising 
that there is a lot of confusion 
about managing it. ’The best 
management in som e in
stances is total removal from 
exposure to whatever it is that 
initiated the problerh to begin 
with. If a person were being 
constantly exposed to some 
chemical toxin capable of do
ing this, obviously that person 
should be removed from ex
posure to such agents Blood 
transfusion is a form of im
mediate treatment for many 
patients.

Sometimes the spleen is 
removed, particularly in (hose 
patients who continue to 
rapidly destroy red blood cells 
after a transfusion and who 
also have an enlarged spleen. 
There is considerable debate 
about the advisability of this 
procedure Some patients do 
recover spontaneously, parr 
ticularly when their problem 
IS related to having taken a 
specific drug or being exposed 
to some toxic agent In some 
persistent cases bone marrow 
transplants have been used 
successfully

Rarely a patient may have a 
tumor of the thymus gland, a 
large gland just above the 
heart, that is associated with 
aplastic anemia. Removal of 
the tuaiar has resulted in a 
cure in  dbout half o f the 
patients with this problem.

For information on blood 
formation and anemias send 
50 cen ts  for The Health 
L e t te ^ . n u m b e r  4-3 . 
Understanding the Anemias 
.Send a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope^ for mail
ing. Add.'ess your letter to me 
in care of this newspaper. 
P O  Box 1551. Radio ('itv Sta
tion. New York. NY 10019

Polly’s pointers
DEAR POLLY — My Pointer concerns any time Mother is 

going to be away at mealtime and wishes to make things as 
( eas^ as possible for Father and the children Plan an easy 

meal that will not be difficult for them to prepare Write out 
toe menu Gather together all the materials needed, along 
with the cooking directions and even the required utensils and 

• leave where they can be easily found Make sure that each one 
knows about the plan before they start groping around and the 
result will be a successful time for all. —ELLEN.

,  DEAR POLLY -  When buying a set of matched towels 1 
always buy two extra hand towels They are used more than 
the others, so they wear out sooner. —GERI 

DEAR l*OLLY -  With Little League season just around the 
corner you may need some extra bases Use the boltoms of 
gallon size pla.stic buttles with a one inch rim all around, ('ut 
s:iwt(M)th «>dges (Ml the rims and insert into the ground Such 
bases are clearly visible —TINA 

Y w  will receive a dollar if Polly uses your favorite home- 
making idea. Pet Peeve, Polly’s ProWem or solnlioa to a 
problem. Write Polly io rare of this aewspaptn*

Sex clinics
By Joanne and Lew Koch

(Fourth in a senes) 
it is the best of times and 

the worst of times for people 
with sexual problems Never 
before have there been so 
many places where a man 

.who has never achieved an 
erection or a woman who has 
never experienced an orgasm 
can be helped Never before 
have there been so many 
quacks and charlatans vying 
for sexual therapy business, 
with little more than a leer to 
recommend them 

Nowthat w rare finally able 
to recognize sex as a natural 
birthright of every man and 
woman, we have to guard that 
birthright from those who 
would exploit us 'The healthy 
openness about sexuality 
which allows a husband and 
wife to admit, at least to their 
therapist, that they are not 
able to please each other, the 
growing equality which tells a 
wife she doesn’t have to fake 
an orgaim any more — all this 
has M  to a l^ n  and a blight 
called the sex clinic.

Sex therapy is not just a 
course in intercourse, but a 
program of learning to res
pond to a separate adult 
human being, someone who 
has ceased  to be a live 
partner, a lover, and is now 
entangled with you in a 
debilitating dependency. .

In a relatively short, con
centrated period of therapy 
(12 to 15 sessions is a typical 
courto), husband and wife can 
learn to flourish; they can ex- 
p e r ie n c e  on  a m a z in g ,

I

accelerated growth ’They can 
establish a new relationship 
which doesn’t, require one of 
toe partners to be sick or guil»̂  
ty or hurt all the time

But just as sextfal therapy 
liiay hold the key to a new 
relationship, it can also be 
bungled so badly that men and 
wofhen become convinced 
they are sexual and emotional 
failures

The dangers have been ex
posed recently by the first and 
foremost sex therapist. Dr 
William Masters

"The current field of sexual 
therapy is dominated by an 
astounding assortment of in
competents, cultists. mystics, 
well-meaning dabblers and 
outright charlatansJ’ -

H is  p r o fe s s io n a l  and 
m arital partner, Virginia 
Johnson, in a rare moment of/ 
anger, told us there’s sotmuch 
exploitation in the field now 
that it disgusts her

Dr Masters claims that in 
the five years since they 
published  "H u m a n  S ex 
u a l I n a d e q u a c y ,”  a p “  
proximately 3.500 to 5,000 new 
treatment centers devoted to 
sex problems have been es
tablished in the United States. 
Of these, says Dr Masters, 
“ the most charitable estimate 
is that perhaps 100 are 
legitimate. Our instinct says 
that 50 would be a better 
guess”

Quackery in sex therapy is 
n e a r ly  im p o s s ib le  to 
prosecufe because there is no _ 
legal definition of what is a 
legitimate sex clinic.

The m arriage savers

1 in 50 legitimate
'The problem is compounded 

by the fact that most people 
have no idea what they should 
e x p e c t  fr o m  a s e x u a l 
therapist

Dr. Masters will be the first 
to admit that there is no such 
thing as the Masters-Johnson 
technique ’ ’We preach no 
dogma We treat each couple 
as a unique relationship, and 
we don't know what approach 
will be followed until we know 
what the particular problems 
are”

Most sex clinics do use an 
ap p roach  based on the 
program which Masters and 
Johnson set forth in their 

, book, “Human Sexual Inade
quacy”  Some of the elements 
are: male and female co- 
therapists who provide inter
pretation and moral support 
for the spouses, treatment of 
th e  c o u p le  and the 
relationship rather than the 
so-called dysfunctioning in
dividual; an initial period of 
interview and education, dur
ing which the couple refrains 
from intercourse; following 
by sensate focus exercises — 
massaging, stroking, caress
ing (not of the genitals); an 
emphasis on pleasure rather 
than performance.

(But be wary of sex clinics 
which advertise the use of the 
‘ M a sters  and Johnson  

technique”  or ones which in
corp ora te  the names o f 
Masters and Johnson into 
their title — such as the 
"Willowbrook Masters and 

-Johnson Sex Clinic”  Some 
people who call themselves

Masters andV^nson disciples 
have done n«Kmore than read 
their books. i I

One p o ten ^ l benefit of 
legitimate sex therapy is the 
process of individuation All 
the couples we interviewed 
who went through what they 
judged to be successful ex
periences in sex therapy at- 
tibute part of the success to 
the process of becoming  ̂
separate persons ,

There is no uninvolved 
p a r tn e r  in a s e x u a l ;  
relationship, but neither is one i 
partner responsible for the! 
other's sexuality There is no! 
way she qan ejaculate fo if 
him, or he be orgasmic for 
her

This p rocess o f taking

CONFUSED

Salt water may 
help white clothes

Miss Cinderella
Tina M itchell, 11 -year>old gran d d au ^terofM r. and 
Mrs. O .B. W orley o f 2121 Christy in Pampa, was named 
winner in the recent Cinderella Mias Pamwnt in Ker- 
m it li ie  pageant was sponsored by the XI Gamma Upsi- 
lon Chapter o f the Beta Sism a Phi Sorority. The winner 
k  the daughter o f Mr. and M n . Kent MRchell of Ker- 
m it

LUBBOCK. Tex i UPI i -T h e  
practical housewife soon may be 
washing her whites in salt 
water.

O f f i c i a l  at Texas Tech 
University's Textile Research 
Center say the magnesium in 
salt stabilizes the bleach in 
c o tto n  to keep it from  
im m ed iate ly  dwomposing. 
making cotton fabrics whiter 

J.E Loughlin. head of the 
chemical processing laborato
ries at the center, said the 
discovery was made during 
research on the problem of 
industrial dyes polluting fresh 
water.

“ A small amount of dye in 
water can very easily excite 
ecologists simply because of the 
high visibility.' Loughlin said 
"It doesn't normally do much 
harm, but it is readily noticed”  

Loughlin cited tiuocescein. a 
yellowish-green dye used in 
aviation sea rescue operations, 
as an exam ple  He said 
fluorescein is visible at one part 
in twenty million parts of water 

"T h e re  isn I much 4ye 
present, but it shows u p ."

At w it's end
ByERMABOMBECK

Advertisers have known for years what I am 
just starting to suspect.

Americans will buy anything if the pitchperson 
has a fo re ifi accent.

ru  buy a camera from Sir Laurence Olivier 
that I don't need, a car from Ricardo Montalban 
that I can't afford, and a headache from Joan 
Fontaine that I already have.

It's more than just the authoritative way in 
which a product is presented to us. I think 
Americans are just p l ^  impressed with people 
who speak anoUier language — even if it is tfarir 
own

it's dumb when you think about it T hke coffee. 
The housewife's authority on good coflee haatobc 
Mrs. Olson. Old "spout mouth" whips in and out 
of houses like a revolving door spreading the 
richest kind of whole - bodied goockiess wherever 
she goes

Think about it. Sweden expo^a about two cups 
of coffee a year — not exactly their gross national 
product. So why should I believe Mrs. Olson'

Or ballpoint pens. I watched skier Jean - Gaude 
Killy sit before a roaring fire penning a bit of 
prose to someone with his new pen and went out 
and bought a couple of dozen Since when is 
France the ballpoiit pen capital of the world ?

In our minds we have built up myths about 
different countries. We believe that all European 
women are beauties and have flawless skin. 
(Would it shock you to know that I once saw a 
contessa with a cold sore? 1 

We know that all Italians are good cooks, the 
Irish smell like soap, and the Japanese are 
fanatically neat and would never throw a^candy 
wrapper on the floor

And when it comes to men, we all know it's 
Frenchmen like Louis Jordan who would send us 
flowerk or Englishmen like Peter Sellers who 
would fly us first class anywhere in the world 

I even b o u ^  the bit frtqn the Spanish beauty 
who said. "I am a shy person. P le w  go out and 
buy my wine so I won't have to make any more 
commercials."

Face it. we're still under the influence of the old 
world. I expect any day now on the bicentennial 
minUe to hear: "The voyage from Southhampton 
to the Colonies was a rough one and would have 
been rougher without Mother Hill's Seasick Pills 
Tlwy soothed ignet tummies, brought down 
fever, "and took care of irregularities The 
Pilgrims arrived in their new coinitry feeling 
refreshed imd ready to revolt. This is Queen 
Elizabeth and that's the way it was "

Loughlin said
The salt water process 

includes impre^iating cotton 
with dye dissolved in fresh 
water, extracting it. recovering 
the excess dye and returnin it to 
the water source

"The extracted *cotton is 
placed in a hot salt solution to 
set the dye." Loughlin said 
"This technique can use 30 to 40 
percent less dye in heavy shades 
and pollutes the water 160th or 
less compared to conventional 
dyeing processes."

Tri-State rodeo 
set this week

High school rodeo contestants 
will compete Friday - Sunday hi 
the fo ir  • performance Stinnett 
High School Tri - State Rodeo.

Eleven rodeo events will be 
featured including bareback 
bronc riding, calf raping, barel 
racing, ribbon roping, pole 
bending, team roping, bull 
riding, steer wrestling, goat 
tying, ateer riding and girls’ 
breakaway roping.

Rodeo stock will be provided 
by the Halliday Rodeo Company 
and performance times are 7:30 
lym. Friday and Saturday and 2 
p.m. Satirday and Sunday

All - Around Cowboy and 
Cowgirl winners will receive Bill 
Oliver trophy saddles and 
teltbuckles be swarded 
through third place. High point 
team trophies will also be 
presented.

The rodeo, sponsored by the 
Stinnett High School senior 
class, will be followed by dances 
in the city barn Friday and 
Saturday. A barbecue is planned 
Sunday from II a m. to 2 p m. 
Cost of the meal is t2S6.

responsibility for one's sex
uality and one's behavior is 
absolutely key to improving a 
marriage The two partners 
are more likely to emerge 
from sex therapy feeling this 
greater independence and 
s e l f - e s t e e m  w hen the 
therapists deal with some of 
the psychological causes of 
the dysfunction

Finally, while you can never 
be certain in advance that a- 
certain sexual therapist is 
right for you. there are a few 
ways in which you can make 
sure that he or she is not a 
fraud

Find out toe psychiatric or 
m edical training of your 
prospective therapist

Check whether the sex 
therapist is accountable to an 
established hospital, universi
ty or social agency Clinics 
which are so affiliated are 
more likely to offer a wide 
range of psychiatric services

Even .if a  therapist Juts 
satisfactory training and ac
c o u n t a b il i t y .  u n e th ica l 
procedures can and do occur 
There are two practices in use 
by a number of sex therapists 
which contain a great poten
tial for doing damage One is 
coaching, demonstrating, par
ticipating in or observing sex
ual experiences between the 
couple '

Foot and facial massages 
are commonly observed by

’ reputable therapists as part of 
a program of sensate exer
cises But therapists need not 
d e m o n s l-ra te  how  to 
manipulate the genitals or 
bow to have intercourse the 
■ right way

À second potentially damag
ing technique is the use of a 
sexual surrogate, or sub
stitute sex partner 

Some individuals may gain 
satisfaction from sexual ex- 

, periences with a .surrogate 
which they had not previously 
been able to achieve But if 
your aim is the enjoyment of 
sex within marriage, or within 
a particular relationship, then 
it's you and your partner, not 
you and a paid sexual sur
rogate
♦C» 19;6 I A Joaon»‘ KoC»' AtJapfwl from 
frif* hook 'Trip Mvr>.tae Saw«(4 t>y low-A 
J(» tm>p Koch ouDiiftriPcI Oy CowardVd'.iir- Inc I

(Next: Frauds I

“Tantalize" comes from the 
name 6f Tantalus who. in 
Greek mythology, was con
demned to stand up to his chin 
in water under a luscious fruit 
tree, always beyond his reach

W E‘ REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED.

SANDfts sfwiNC emraa 
PAMPA.SINOiR DEAilR 
114 N. Cuyler MS-23U

V You Are Most Cordially
A  Invited to an

_ .Rxby?ition and.Sale.̂ of
Paintings by. . .

trXU % JON BIRDSONG, Amarillo Water Colorist

Metal Sculptures by. . .
R. WHETSTONE, Oklahoma City

dK  Dapkting Hta 61I Industry and Form Scenes
s Saturday, 7 to 9 p.m. A Sundoy 1 to 3 p.m.

YP Corartodo Canter 66S-S033

W p a m p a s  ^ iie r ie s

Hush Pupfjŵ arc yourdô s' besi friends.
D urabU  bru th ad  p igsk in  an d  laathar in 
Uua/white su«d«¡ rad/whita suada; whita/blua 
laathar.

Rag. $22 

$ 1 0 ”

DASH

l l u s l l
R i p p í e sBBA«tO SHOCS

119 W. Kingsmili 669-9291

Save on Spring Shoes and Handbags. . .  These savings offered just in time 
for Mother's Day. We have listed only a few of our money • saving values. 
Come, see these bargains and more!,

niiiKiiiiiys
Group —  whita, ton, bona, 
black, colors.

Valúas ta $15.

5 9 9  J .  7 9 9

Casual & 
Wedge Heels

Larga Salactian

to

Values
»0 $ 2 2 . 8”

50%
ON MANY 

SPRING SHOES

U f i a n l l i r a f i rnonoD iigs

Group —
M qw|l

Valúas te $12

5«  .  7«

Casual & 
Dress Shoes

Larga Group

Values 
to $36

1499
AU SALES FINAL —  NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

119 W. Kingsmili 
669-9291
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Crabmeat popularity grows
The American tiste for arid 

use of fish and seafoods for 
y e a r s  c o u ld  have  been  
diagrammed as an upside 
down funnel — with the 
spout of the funnel generally 
in- m id-Am erica.'A  certain 
amount of fresh water fish

caught locally  and some 
seasonal use of fresh shrimp 
and oysters were the norm. 
Those living on the coastal 
waters grew up with a wider, 
year-round availability to 
seafoods. However, better 
techniques for shipping the

Pizza makes low-cost
dinner entree, snack

Mandarin Shrimp Salad
Cook 1 pound peeled  and d evein ed  
to p a ck a ge  d ire c t io n s ; dra in  and

shrim p a ccord in g  
id set aside . Add

A homemade pizza makes a 
supper entree or snack that 
costs little and goes a long 
way. One made with a thin 
double crust enclosing the fill
ing top and bottom gives a 
yummy flavor without that 
heavy dough feeling. As an 
added flavor switch make the 
crust with enriched corn 
meal. It is perfect with a 
cheesy beef pizza filling and 
spicy tomato sauce.

enough w ater to 24 ou n ces apricot n ectar to m easu re  d o u s l e  c r u s t  p iz z a  p ie

4 cu ps. Put a p r ico t n ectar and 2-3 cup chutney in 
3leb lender and blend until com bin ed . In sau cepan  stir 

togeth er 2 p a ck a g e s  (3 ou n ces e a ch ) lem on  gelatin  
and a p rico t m ixture. Heat to  s im m erin g , stirring 
constantly  until gelatin  is d issolved . Pour into six  2-3
cup  m olds (on e  4-cup m old m ay be u sed ). Chill until 

sla

pound ground bool 
cup eboppod onion 
cup c h o p ^  groon popper 
2'A-ounoo jar muoliroonM, 
drainod
cup g ra lo d  C h o d d a r

gelatin  is set. Split shrim p in half lengthw ise. Toss 
togeth er sh rim p, 1 cup  ch opped  ce le ry , 2 cu ps fresh  
cut-up  fruit and ^  cup  ch opped  peanuts. C om bine Vk 
cu p  m ayon n aise , 1 teaspoon  cu rry  pow der and V4 
teasp oon  sa lt; fo ld  into shrim p m ixture. M akes ap
p rox im a te ly  3 cu p s salad . Chill until serv in g  ti,me. 
On la rge  serv in g  p latter a rran ge  individual m olds

loaopoon aaltw 
1
1 cup onrichod com moot 
1W cupa aiftad all-purpoaa

%  loaopoon aall 
W cup ahorlaning. aoft 
t  to 10 tablaapoona cold

Heat oven to 375 degrees. 
For filling, pan-fry beef, onion 
and green pepper until beef is 
browned Pour off excess fat. 
Add mushrooms, dieese, salt 
and egg. Mix well.

For pastry, sift together 
com  meal, flour and salt. Cut 
in shortening until mixture 
resembles coarse crumbs. 
Add water, 1 tablespoon at a 
time, mixing lightly only until 
dampened. Form into^a ball. 
Divide dough in half with one 
half slightly larger than the 
other.

Roll out larger half to a 14- 
iiich circle. Fit loosely into a 
12-inch pizza pan or place on a 
cookie sheet. Spread with fill
ing. Roll out remaining dough 
to a 13-inch circle and place 
over filling. Moisten edges of 
pastry and seal.

around  shrim p salad . S erve with w edges o f pita
iLbread  or sesa m e cra ck e rs  fo r  a com p lete  m eal

ITALIAN SAUCE: 
IS -ouncas can tomato

Bake in preheated 375- 
degree oven about 35 minutes 
or until lightly browned.

Drying another option
to canning fresh foods
By Gayaor Maddox

For thousands of years, men 
have been drying many foods 
to preserve them for eating in 
leaner times Drying regional 
foods is still useful and con
venient, according to many 
experts If you are interested 
in drying, rather than freezing 
or canning foods, your success 
may depend on climate, quali
ty or estimated cost o( local 
produce. And. to a certain

degree, your patirace.
Basically, in drying, suf

ficient moisture is renoov^ 
from a food to prevent its

tainen as soon as they are 
cool.^'

decay. Bulk and energy are 
not a f f e c te d .  T h ere  is , 
however, some* vitamin and 
mineral loss in the drying 
process. • '

D ried foods should be 
packaged in dry, scalded, in
sect and rodent-proof con-

Bunker Hill 
Carrot Pudding

1 eg^ separated
1 tabkspom Imperial Granulated Sugar 
1 teaspoon cornstarch 

Vb cup milk
1 cup mashed cooked carrots (fresh or canned) 

VS cup fin e bread crumbs 
1 UMespoon butter 

V4 teaspoonsalt
VS cup light cream or eoaporated milk 
V4 teaspoon grourtd nutm eg if desired

Beat egg  yolk and Imperial Granulated Sugar 
together well. Mix cornstarch with a little milk. Ikat 
remaining milk, add cornstarch; sdr until smooth and 
shghdy thickened over medium heat Blend a little 
of the hot milk mixture into egg yolk and sugar, mix 
well and add back into saucepan o f hot milk and 
cornstarch mixture. Cook and sdr until smooth and 
thick. Add carrots, bread crumbs, butter, salt, cream 
and nutmeg; blend wdl. Beat egg white until stiff 
and fold into caitot rnixture. Pour into greased 
1-quart baking dislK place baking dish in pan of hot 
water and bal^ at 300°F. about 30 minutes, or until 
pudding is set and lightly golden on top. Serves 4  *

ThB is one of a series of 13 new "Revolutionary 
Recipes" appearing on Imperial Sugar packages and 
m this newspaper. If you would like a five booklet 
with all 13 recipes, said in the coupon below.

lMPERIAL#SUGAR
ImficnBl Sugar GmipAiiy
P .O .B 0XS6O
Sugar Land, Texas n478
Pleaw amd mr thr free booklet of impenal Sugar "Rcvohitioiwry 
Reewe« " I eorlnsir one block marked OWK from an empty bag
<ir Orton of ImprTwi Sugar lor each booklet ordered.

Citi

Zv
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This information is based on 
work at the University of 
California at Davis. To obtain 
a copy o f the 20-page il
lu s t r a t e d  b o o k le t  they  
p r e p a r e d ,  w r i t e  to  
Cooperative Extension, U.S. 
J>pt. of Agriculture, Univer
sity of California, wrkeley. 
Cal., 94720. Ask for Drying 
Foods at Home Leaflet 2785. 
This pamphlet contains in
structions and several tested 
recipes for dried foods.

What foods can be dried? In 
California the choice is vast. 
That state regularly produces 
a large part of the f r ^  fruits 
and vegetables used in the 
United States. In general, 
however, most regional fruits 
and vegetables can be dried, 
as well as some meats and 
fish.

How to dry foods: In hot, 
dry climates, foods to be sun 
dried can be reduced in a few 
days to a moisture level that 
p reserves them . In any 
climate, however, satisfac
tory drying conditions can be 
created at a moderate cost by

using artificial heat and cir
culating air' over the food.

Methods for drying foods 
and some necessary equip
ment include;

A kitchen oven (you need 
drying trays, an oven ther
mometer and a small fan).

A portable food dehydrator 
(such as a natural-draft 
vegetable dehydrator or an 
electric food (M ydrator).

The sun (you need drying 
t r a y s ,  c h e e s e c l o t h ,  
temperatures over M degrees 
and low relative humidity).

Some tips to keep in mind;
prying does not improve 

quality. Therefore, use only 
fresh, top quality foods.

Vegetables in prime condi
tion should be selected and 
prepared fOT drying on the day 
they are harvested.

drily fully-ripened fruits 
should be used. If the fruit is 
not suitable for eating fresh, it 
is not suitable for d^ing.

»
A ll f o o d s  need  so m e  

preparation or pre-treatment 
before drying.

Vegetables may be blanch
ed with hot water or steam.

Brownie recipe
its p a l^

Those who like ice c i  
and brow nies will be 
seventh heaven with a brow
nie Alaska This features ice 
cream  and brownie cake 
l a y e r s  c o v e r e d  w ith  
meringue It is a make-ahead 
recipe, prepare the ice cream- 
maraschino cherry mixture at 
least one day before use so it 
will freeze thoroughly. You 
may also bake your brownie 
cake in advance. When ready 
to serve, layer ice cream and 
cake, cover with meringue 
and bake seven minutes

/cake in centei'. Invert bowl of 
ice cream onto cake Peel off 
foil (^ ickly cover cake and 
ice cream  with meringue, 
making sure it is well sealed 
Freeze 2 to 3 hours. Bake in 
425 degree oven 7 minutes or 
until browned. Cut foil from 
around dessert and slice onto 
chilled plate. Makes 12 ser
vings

BROWNIE CAKE 
1/4 cup aMod aB-purp«M Hour 
1/2 iMAfMWMI iMkina BMMtef

1

BROWNIE ALASKA 
ja r (S  e a n c a a ) rad 
m araachino cha rriaa , 
w m u m i anQ cnoppso 
quart vanilla lea craam.

cup bultar or margarino 
atpioroa (2 ouncoa) m 
awootanod criocolala

cup augar 
laaapoon vanWa 
cu p  loaatod* tllborta.

t  agg wMtoa
1/S looapoon craam of tartar
1/4 cup augar
Brownia caka, aao raeipa

Combine clierries and ice 
cream; mix well. Line a one 
to one and one-half quart bowl 
with foil. Add cherry ice 
cream Cover and freeze 1 
day In large bowl, beat egg 
whites with oream of tartar 
until soft peaks form Slowly 
add sugar, 2 tablespoons at a 
time. Iwating constantly. Beat 
until stiff peaks form Place 
foil on baking sheet, place

Sift together flour, baking 
powder and salt. In small 
saucepan, melt butter apif 
chocolate over very low heat. 
Beat eggs with sugar and 
vanilla. Gradually Mend in 
chocolate mixture. Add sifted 
ingredients and mix well. Stir 
in filberts Pour into greased 
9-inch round layer cake pan.
Bake in 350-degree oven 25 
minutes or until cake tests 
done Cool on rack. Makes 9- 
inch layer.
*Spread filberts in shallow 
pan and bake in 400-degree 
oven 10 to 15 minutes, stirring 
occasionally I '

Duenkel
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highly fragile crab, lobster, 
oysters or shrimps and a 
wider variety of salt water 
fish mean more sampling of 
these appealing,, high protein 
items in daily dishes.

Alaska

CRAB CORN CRUNCH ' 
(to euncas) packaga 
Iroian pass
(7-W ouncas) can Alaska 
King crab ar 1 (• 
packaga Irazan 
King crab 
(1 0 -W  a uncsi 
mushraom aoup 

i cup mWi 
cupa cam cMpa 

t lamon, aNcad vary Mtin

cups com  chips over bottom 
of one and one-half quart bak
ing dish Spoon half the crab 
mixture over chips. Layer 
with lemon slices. Spoon 
remaining crab mixture over 
lemon Crush remaimng cup 
of com  chips and sprinkle 
over top. Bake  ̂in 350-degree 
oven for 30 minutes. Makes 4

lablaapoona chopped 
pimlaido

to 6 servings.
FESTIVE KINO CRAB MOUSSE

1 ) can

Cook peas according to 
package d irection s  until 
almost tender; drain. Drain 
and slice canned crab or 
defrost, drain and slice frozen 
crab. Combine soup and milk. 
Add peas and crab. Spread 2

(7-W auncaa) cana Alaska 
King crab or t pound 
bozan Alaaks King crab 
anvalapas unllavorad 
galalin 
cupa water
(S ounces) can frozen 
grapefruit juice concen
trala
cup dairy sour cream 
cup mayonnalaa 
taMaapoon horaaradWi 
laaapoon onion saK 
cup chopped groan pappar

' Drain and slice crab, saving 
some larger pieces for gar
nish. Soften gelatin in water. 
Heat until dissolved Add 
grapefruit juice concentrate. 
Chill until syrupy. Fold in 
remaining ingredients along 
with crab. Pour into oiled. 5-6 
cup mold. Chill until firm. Un
mold. Garnish with additional 
crab, lemon slices, tomato

t/4

ta b le s p o o n  c h o p p e d  
parsloy
teaspoon sweat baaM 
Grated Parmesan chaasa *

wedges and parsley Makes 10 
to 12 servings.

KINO CRAB FRITTATA 
1/2 pound frozen Alaska King

crab or 1 (7 -%  ounces) cari 
Alaaka King crab

1 medium zucchini
2 tabiaspoons olivs oil
t/3 cup finely chopped onion 
6 eggs
1 teaspoon salt
1/4 laaapoon pepper

Defrost, drain and slice 
frozen crab Or, drain and 
s lice  canned crab. Slicg  
zucchini and cut slices in half 
Heat oil in large skillet. Add 
onion and saute 3 minutes. 
Add Zucchini and saute 9 
minutes longer Add crab and 
heat through Beat eggs,, 
Season with salt and pepper.. 
Pour eggs over crab mixture. 
Sprinkle with . parsliy and 
sweet basil. Cook over low
heat, lifting the edges to 
brown the top. Serve at once*
cut into wedges. Sprinkle each 
serving with grated Parmesan 
cheese. Makes 3 to 4 servings

The first foreipi action by 
U.S. Marines occtrred in 
March. 1776. when a contingent 
sailed to Nassau. Bahamas, and 
c a p t u r e d  the then • British 
colonial city without a shdt 
being fired by either side The 
Marines occupied Nassau two 
weeks before sailing back Ip 
America

O ne-dish ineal
tasty favorite

Church socials and family 
outings begin to increase as 
better wewther lures persons 
of all ages outdoors One-dish 
specialties are a source of 
pride and your fellow cooks 
will enjoy a kraut-sausage 
bake, just the rtgbt dish to 
offset an over-abundance of 
pies and cakes at pitch-ins.*

KRAUT-SAUSAGE 
'POund tauaag« meal 
medium onion, sliced 
large red apples, cored 
cups andrained sauerkraut 
(about 16 ounces) •
teaspoon dry mustard

Mexicali beef patties
Cut 3 cen ter s lices , V4 inch th ick , from  each  o f 2 onionk and 2 green  p ep p ers ;

one
reserve . F inely  chop  rem ain in g  onion and pepper. C om bine the veg etab les , 2 
teaspoons salt, IVz teaspoon s ch ili pow der, ^  cup cru sh ed  corn  flakes,

»qu
portions and shape into patties. B ake in 325 d egree  oven  fo r  30 m inutes. Top

spe
e g g  and ^  teaspoon  lea f oregan o  with 2 pounds ground b eef. And 1 8-oun ce  
can  tom atoes  which h ave been cut into p ieces . D ivide m ixture into s ix  equal

each  patty with p ep p er  ring, onion s lice  and trian gle  o f C heddar ch eese . 
Continue baking for  15 m inutes. Serve with flu ffy  r ice , buttered ca rro t  and an
a v o ca d o  - lettu ce  salad- F or dessert try  a flan  or  sw eeten ed  fresh  fru it o v e r 
cu stard .

T -J -

Shape sausage meat into 4 
patties. In large skillet, coolf 
over low heat until browned 
on both sides Drain on paper 
towel. Reserve drippings. In 
sausage drippings, cook onion 
about 5 minutes. Dram Chop 
one apple and slice the othier 
apple. Combine chopped ap
ple, undrairied kraut, mustard 
and onion; mix well. Spoon 
into shallow baking dish. Top 
with apple slices and sausage 
patties. Bake in 350-degree 
oven for 30 minutes. Makes 4 
servings.

..jNfHION VIAI BIGOKWOKO

VAP'.AP NÍ N

FrMZB Pok
10 lb  Oiuck Roost 
10 Lb Ground Roof 
5 Lb Roof Shortribs 
5 Lb Chuck Stook 
5 Lb Round Stook

f l i
PURE VEGETABLE 

SHORTENING

Si^CRISCO

PARKAY

39 ‘
TISSUE

69‘
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i
Pol Pies r^Pork & Beans

Í - 4  8« ' P 4
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A 4 W
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SAUSAGE

3 M®®
MACAgONI AND CHEESE ^
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BOXES
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R ock w all m ay h o ld  k ey  to m ystery
ROCKWALL, T ei (UPli -  

H m iimUeat county i* T e n *  b  
Iniiiiif to unlock the mybery of 
its 13 miUkm-yenr-oki name- 
a k e  walls m  a Bwentemial 
project
•"Whether they were carved 

by ancient man or formed 
naturally depends on who you 
aak." Judge Derwood Wimpee,

Bicentennial chairman e i -  
plains.

“ I personally believe people 
built them, but I don't have any 
real evidence of that." the judge 
said "1 have a lot of questions 
about the wails. We're working 
to learn more about them.

The curious underground 
geological formatiom are found

in several T e n s  counties from 
Bastropi Caldwell, Gonsaks and 
Wilson counties in the Hill 
Country to Dallas and Collin 
Counties, but nowhere do they 
appear in such number as in 
Rockwall County.

The a  dikes discovered sinoe 
ISSl vary in width from two 
inches to nearly two feet thick
r

Attitude changes help 
sex attack problems

A L B U Q U E R Q U E , N M. 
tUPIl — A federal researcher 
says changing attitudes about 
se i are h e lp ^  society concen
trate on solving the problems of 
child molestation and rape.

in the United States, there are 
q|x>ut 33 treatment progranw 
working exclusively with the sex 
offender, and the vast majority 
of these were created within the 
phst five or six years, accoriding 
to Edward M. Brecher of West 
Cornwall. Conn.

Brecher, M. an author of 
m apzine articles and books on 
medical and psydSBnc' aib- 
jects, said in a recent interview 
his assipiment is to study these 
treatment centers. The re
search. funded by. the Law 
Enforcement Asssistanoe Ad
ministration. is admiiistered by 
the American Correctional As
sociation.

It is because of the “ new world 
of attitudes toward sex" that 
so c ie ty  has been able to 
differentiate among the "varie
ty of sexual activities that once 
horriried us and narrow down on 
these two real threats, "  Brecher 
says
'  "Tha whole message is 'don't

use violence and the threat of 
vioienoe and keep away from 
the k id s ,'! ' Brecher says. 
"Those are two things society 
can't tolerate."

Brecher says the New Mexico 
effort, directed by Wally Oow c 
at Alternative House in Al
buquerque, is a “ model" among 
programs dealing with the 
treatment of "offenders who 
have served their time in prison 
and are  returning to the 
community."

Brecher said the programs, 
primarily using a group thera
py approach, are "leansng by 
trial and error." Their overall 
success cannot be quantiried. he 
saySj^ but " p r e l im in a r y  
indications are exceethngly 
hopeful."

In a number of the programs 
Brecher has visited, he says, ex- 
offenders are staff members 
"and doing a good jo b "  He says 
one program is nm by a woman 
who had been a rape victim and 
a man who was a former sex 
offender, both now with Ph D.'s 
in psychology .

B recher says the group 
therapy approach helps allevi
ate the "prohibitive’ ' coats of

using psychiatrists and dinical 
psychologists

"One of the exciting discover
ies o f the new programs is the 
relatively very low coats, even 
as compared with warehousing 
prisoners without rehabilitation 
services, "h e  says

“ When you hit street pro
grams like Alternative Houic." 
he says, ."the coal is down to 
aboiS $500-1600 per man per 
year, a net saving"

RETAIL ADS
NEW YORK lUPli -  Retail 

advertising was first in bring- 
uig in newspaper advertising 
revenue during last year's 
fourth quarter, according to the 
Newspaper Advertising Bis’eau 
Revenues fi)im retail ads were 
at a $5 3 billion annual rate 
during the period, a gain of 114 
per cent from the final quarter 
of 1974 Classified ads. second, 
rose 10.5 per cent to a $2.6 
billion annual rate

.SPS man selected here
A Pampa employee of the 

Southwestern Public Service 
Company has been selected to 
a tten d  a con feren ce  for 
supervisors of the electric 
company. Melvin Kunkel. SPS 
disthct manager in Pampa. said 
today.

H a r l  M o o r e ,  w o rk in g  
foremai^ will attend a 5 • day 
sem inar. May 3-7. at the 
Ramada Inn in Amarilto.

The con fe ren ce  >will be 
attended by 31 SPS employes 
from over the entire area served 
by the electric company and will 
acquauit the SPS supervisory 
personnel with the operatk» and 
rhanagement of th^ conquuiy 
'  The conferees will hear

discussions on 30 subjects, 
including management and 
supervision, company policy 
and financing , rates and 
b u d g e t a r y  c o n t r o l ,  and 
supervisory responsibUity.

Ed Love, manager of training 
for Southwestern, will be in 
charge of the conference, and 
SPS executives and supervisors 
will serve as iralructors. In 
addition. Dr. Zeke Marcham. 
C.L.U. and departmeid head. 
Business Administration, West 
Texas State University, will 
speak on "Personality and 
I m p r o v e m e n t ."  and Dan 
Fleming, partner. Ordway - 
Saunders Company, will disniss 
insurance.

SPIRITUAL THEME
PHILADELPHIA. Pa (UPIi 

— The spiritual theme of the 41st 
International Eucharistic 
Congress^ which convenes here 
next August, will be reinforced 
through the performing arts 
with the appearances of a host of 
internationally known artists 
o ffering  symphony, ballet^ 
musicals arid other entertain- 
merk

Eugene Ormandy and the 
Philadelphia Orchestra. Met
ropolitan Opera soprano Benita 
Valente. Ella Fitzgerald. Dave 
Brubeck. The Dance Theater of 
Harlem. The Demeans and the 
Cantate Domino, boys choir of 
Belgium, are all part of a 14- 
event schedule just before and 
during the week-long conclave 
of Catholics Aug 1-8 The over
all program will provide more 
than 100 afternoon and evening 
perform ances, including six 
world premieres

and some of the limokone rocks 
weigh more than a ton. One wall 
rtretches along a ravine for 
more tlan a n ^  while others 
stop abruptly after a few 
hundred feet.

The Biccniennial excavation 
presently runs only a few 
hundred feet, but both ends of 
the two exposed walls dive 
beneath the roUing, countryside 
and their length is not known.

OUie Comeliua. 73. diaoovered 
the present site while clearing a 
field behind his houae in 1936. He 
used four horses to free a few 
rocks then charged a (hme for 
people to see the county 
namesake.

The rocks appear fitted 
together. Some have neatly 
beveled edges and the spaces 
between the edges are filled with 
crushed rock or mortar.

Wimpee and W. W. Shxlghill. 
the landowner at the cirrent 
excavation, said they would 
prefer expert geologists partake 
in the project, but they have 
begin the dig with a few county 
workers and some volunteers.

"We had hoped someone at 
one of the universities might be 
interested enough to contact 
us." Wimpee said. "We're being 
careful to keep from damaging 
anything historical, but we're 
just laymen.

"The way they're laid oU, one 
. on top of another, and the way 

they fit together. I don't see how 
they could have just popped up."

Pam pa banker
nam ed to list 
o f  ’76 winners

Jim Olaen. vice president with 
Citiaens Bank A Trust Co. of 
Pampa. was recipient of an 
award recently naming him as 
one of the 1976 "Outstanding 
Young Men of Aiherica."

He was formerly employed 
with the First National Bank in 
Clovis. He received Ms masters 
degree in conuncrcial banking 
last year.

Oben has been involved in 
community activities in Clovis, 
including the Chamber of 
Commerce, the YMCA. Rotary 
Gub United Fund campai^i 

He has also served as a 
Deacon at the First Baptist 
Church in Clovis.

He and his wife. Sherry, have 
two ch ild im , Dina. 7: and 
Steven 4. The family will be 
moving to Pampa soon. Olsen 
said

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
Bob Olsen of Clovis. His wife is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W.A. Noffsker. also of Clovis.

OPEN DAIIY
9:30 -  8:00
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StodgkiU said. “ Someone bulk 
them, all right, end we're trying 
to prove M."

T U. Wade discovered the first 
wall in 1151. 16 yedrs after the 
first settlers arrived in the 
county. He was trying to dig a 
well and everywhere he dug. he 
struck rock. Wimpee said.

Experts disagree as to the 
origin of the wails. Some have 
been unable to decide vrhether 
they were natural or man-made 
and two university studies hove

provided separate argumenla 
for natural fonnaticn. Ihe new 
dig may disprove them both.

The University of Texas 
geological bulletin reported in 
1932 on a study by Martin KeMey 
and Harold Denton, both of 
SMU. calling the hard. Fine 
quartz sandstone dikes natural 
formatiora pushed up from deep 
underground sand. They said 
the walls lie along the Baknnes 
Fault aone which biiecta the 
aUte.

The modem dig Mwwa two 
walls. juM five or nx  feet apart 
and at the same elevatien. with 
12-iach thick alabe onp iana aide 
of the dig and tiny aMnea one 
quarter that aiae on the ottMT.

A 1947 study by John Napier 
Monroe, also of SMU, said 
Kelsey and Denton had beta 
correct about some of the walls, 
but others were fanned by 
marine depoaits in laiderwa- 
ter cracks or flaures The 
earlier study said the walls were

loo deep to nqipart such a 
theory.

On fm r la ife  Monea, m  hard 
aa fliat, scratched marks appear 
in such a way m  to prompt 
aupportcra of the ancieni man 
theory to call them picture 
Writing.

An almost perfect square 
openatg. called a window, waa 
fduad 35 feet below the aiafaoe 
ia aa IM7 dig. The Maft was 
then 42 feet below the swface. 
bul the bottom was never found.

Candidate^ spend bundle 
seeking US senate seat

AUSTIN. Tex lUPIi -  More 
than three-quarters of a million 
dollars has been spent by 
candidates seeking Texas' U S 
Senate seat — including about 
half a million spent by 
incumbent Sen Lloyd Benlsea 
D-Tex -

Reports filed Tuesday in the 
secretary of stale's office 
showed Bentsen had spent 
$452.175 in his bid for re- 
e l e c t i o n .  while Democratic 
challenger PMI Gramm had 
spent $248.331. Leon Dugi had 
spent about $1.000 and Hugh 
Alexander Wilson had spent 
about $500

Republicans going after Bent- 
sen's post were led in the 
financial column by Rep Alan 
Steelman. R-Tex . who reported 
spending $95.450 Steelman was 
fallowed by Republicans Louis 
Leman, who had spent $8.794; 
and Hugh W Sweeney, who 
reported expenditires of $2.399

Even though the Texas 
primary is Saturday. Benlsen's 
committee reported it had not 
spent all it could have The 
committee reported total dona
tions of $537.807 -  about $85.000 
more than they spent

Gramm's report said his 
cam pai^ was almost broke, 
having collected $250.358— only 
$2.000 more than was spent

Both Wilson and Dugi indicated 
their campai0 is were dry of 
funds

The Republican primary a l »  
has almost broken the SMelman 
campaign. Steelman supporters 
said he had collerted $18.409 for 
the race — about $4.000 more 
than was spent Steelman 
opponents Leman and Sweeney, 
however, said they were both in 
debt from the race. Leman said 
he had collected about $2d0 
more than he spent, but 
included in the receipts were 
loans totaling $6.271 ‘ Although 
Sweeney only spent $2.399 in hit

campaipi. his report said he 
had received $2.431 in contribu
tion  but owed $7.023.

Another expensive Texas race 
has tirned out to be the contest 
for retiring Texas Railroad 
commissioner Ben Ramsey's 
poM

Rep Jon Newton. D-BeeviUe. 
reported spending $225.916 in 
the primary to defeat seven 
other Democrats The next 
biggest s p m d ^  
attorney Terence O’Rourke who 
reported e x p e n d i t u r e a o f  
191.660

Newton said he had collected

$280.550. including a $20.000 
loaa to make the 
compared to O'Rourke's .total 
donations of $N.I54. including a . 
$10.800 loan. ‘  -

Jerry Sadler, former Texas 
land and railroad commis
sioner, recorded contributions 
of $250 and expenditires of 
$I.8N  Rep David Finney. D- 
Fact Worth, reported expendi- 

$31.156 and receipts of 
$43.662. including a 1(5.000 loan 
R.R. Williams of Del Rio listed 
no contributions to offset Ms 
$1.124 expenses

McPherson
For

COUNTY AHORNEY
POi.Adv.

McFlienan, IVn|>.TcaHi

J u d g e  Trurnan R o b e r ts
TRUMAN ROBERTS has established an outstanding 
record over the  ̂past five years as judge of the state's 
highest court in criminat matters. Before election 
to the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals he served 
11 years as County Attorney and District Attorney, 
then 10 years as Presiding Judge of the 
52nd Judicial District.

9

Judge Roberts has been endorsed in his race (over 
a Dallas opponent) by 76.4 percent of more than 11,000 
attorneys voting in the State Bar of Texas poll.

Vote to keep a mar with this excellent experience and 
recognized ability. Vote in the Democratic Primary on 
May 1 to re-elect Judge Truman Roberts to a second 
term on the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals.

Texas Court o f  Criminal Appeals
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Club News
The Rev. John Hansard, 

pa la r  of the Barrett Baptist 
C h u r c h ,  o f f e r e d  h i s  
in terp reta tion  o f Patrick 
H n ry 's  liberty s|wech durin| a 
m e c t ^  of the Pampa Retired 
Teachers Association April It. 
Ihe group met in the Pampa

A medley of patriotic songs, 
p erform ed  by Mrs. Rena 
Johnson, accompanied Rev 
Hansard's address. Program 
ch a irm an  was Mrs. Edna 
Doughetee

Thirty • seven ntembers and 
guests attended the meeting 
which also included “ A Dash d  
Spice" by Anna Pierce.

RedO ass
The hospital volunteers of the 

American Red Ooss, Gray 
County Chapter, met recently in 
the hoime of Mrs. Jim Powers in 
White Deer for an annual spring 
coffee Assistant hoatess was 
Mrs Mildred Shuman 

Mrs. Powers presided over the
-aarvH^ table. -----------------

M rs .  A .p .  M cN am ara.

AsaemMyafGad
The youth of the First 

Assembly of God Church. SOO S. 
Cuiyler. met at 7 a.m. Raster for 
a prayer breakfaatat Steddum's 
Restaurant.

The group then went hi 
Central Park for singing and 
devotion. The special services 
were led by Ron Witt, minister 
of education at First Assembly 
of God

WhCcalwryFaraai
A l i s t a i r  C o o k e 's  film, 

‘ inventing  a Nation." was 
viewed by II ntembers of the 
T w entieth  Century Forum 
during a recent meeting.

The program was directed by 
Mrs. M. McDaniel who also gave 
a brief biography of James 
Madison

CMhwcCtah
The life and works of Henry 

Wadsworth Longfellow, once 
considered America's greatest 
poet, were presented to an April 
13 meeting of the Twentieth 
Century Cuhire Club by Mrs. 
Doyle Osborne. The club met in 
the E.E. Shelhamer home at 
2M1 Charles.

Seventeen members WWW told 
that Longfellow had puliliahed 
over M poems in m apanes and 
newspapers before he was II - 
years - oM. When the port was 
11, ha-aaeaptad a profesacusfaip 
at Bowdoin CoUep. where he 
remained for six years. He also 
spent II years as a professor at 
Harvard. Following his death in 
1M2 at the a p  of 73. a bust of 
Longfellow was placed in the 
Port's Corner of WestmiaiMer 
Abbey. He is the only American 
port so honored.

Among Ms works were "Tales 
o f a Wayside Inn ." "Paul 
Revere's Ride." “ The Courtthip 
o f  M i l e s  S t a n d i a h , " .  
"Evangeline”  and “ Hiawatha. "

The club's next meeting will 
be in Mrs. Onbome's home at 
21MN.RusaelL ^

Lef ars art and dv ic dab
A program  entitled. "A  

D e v o t io n a l  f o r  T o d a y 's  
A m e r ic a ."  was prepnted 
during the recent meeting of the 
Lefors Art li Civic Chib.

Mrs. Leonard Cain presented 
the program. She also read a 
poem. "The Unhed States "

The speaker said that the 
p ercen ta g e  o f those now 
attending church is below that of 
the founders of tMs nation.

During the business session. 
, the dub collect was led by Mrs. 
BUI MuUim, and Mrs. Jerrel 
Julian led the p ledp  to the flag.

The next meethig will he 
installation of new officers 
during a meeting at the Country 

..KMdim.
A report on the club • 

ponaored Easter egg was given 
by Mrs. Roy Alderaan.

Mrs. Harry Youngblood will 
serve as a delegate to the state 
convention in Lubbock. Mrs. 
Leonard Cain is aka-nate.

A recent blooded drive was 
hrtd in Lefors. and will be used 
for Lefors residents.

Those in need of blood may 
contact Mrs. Plttiiian, Wayne 
Moxon or Mrs. Joe Watson.

Hostesses were Mrs. Earl 
Tarbrt and Mrs. James Gatlin
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Jehovah’s I
Jehovah's Witnnses from the 

Pampa area were among the 
143S in attendance at the 
“ Become Doers of the Word," 
semi annual circuit assembly of 
Jehovah's Witnesses in Canyon

Bill Fetter of 5304 N. Gray, 
spokesman said “ D. Bennett, 
traveling district governor, 
o r i g i n a l l y  from  London, 
discussed “ Are You Doing What 
God Requires of Vou?"

Following Bennett's address, 
a d d i t i o n a l  d i s c u s s i o n s  
concerning "The First Evidence 
of Wisdom From Above" and 
“ Doerji of the Wbrd are Higipy" 
ended the two • day assembly.

Civic CtdtveCMh
S peaker for the recent 

m eetng of the Civic CuHire 
Chib was Howard Weatherly, 
branch manager of the Pampa 
Social Security Office.

He d i s c u s s e d  " S o c ia l  
S e c u r i t y ' s  P l i g h t "  and 
suggested if members have 
suggestions for changes they 
should write their congressman.

The meeting was held in the 
home of Mrs. A.B. O o n . Mrs. 
D.A. Rife presided.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. A. C. Houdiin in Amarillo.

Mrs. Ray McDonnald was a 
guest

Comeal diseases have blinded 
31.000 Americans, accounting 
for six per cent of all bUmhiess 
in the United States.

Officers, honors 
at Jaycee meeting

hospital chairman, expressed 
appreciation for those «ho 
worked at the hospital during 
the past year. She said over 300 
v o l u n t e e r  h o u r s  w e r e  
contributed  by Red Cross 
workers.

Volunteers decided they would 
wear white slacks with blue 
jackets instead of skirls if they 
wished.

Libby Shotwell. executive 
se cre ta ry ,  presented each 
wlunteer with a Red Cross pin 
and drops denoting years they 
had worked

Mrs Lora Dunn was elected 
hospital volufdeer chairman for 
U7S-77

Promoting book sale

UpsUeahastarirt
Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma 

PM held an informal social on 
April 23 at the home of Jan and 
Bill Ott. The husbands of the 
members and new pledges were 
guesU

Highlights of the evening 
included division of the group to 
play charades, with the ladies 
winning by a ten - second 
margin. Afterwards the group 
had musical entertainment with 
Betsy Hoiles (piano). Bill Ott> 
(trom bone! Wanetta Bayless 
(guitari. and Rochelle Lacy. 
Tim H oiles. Wanetta a i^  
Richard Hills as vocalists 
leading group singing

Promoting the FHenda o f the library Book Sale which 
last from 9 a jn . to 6 p jn . S a t u i^ y  m  the Lovett 

Memorial Library are Baroara Cockrell, libnoian, and
will last

Helen Carter, r ^ n d s  o f library m onber. The women
are aaaemblins a window display o f antique books to 
advert)«« the day • long aale which will raisejbnds to

pay for new library equipment and services. ITicea for 
' the fiction, non-fiction, children’s hooka, antique books, 
textbooks and records will range from 26 cents to one 
dollar.
___ ‘ (Pampa News photo)

During an April 34 meeting of 
the Pampa Jaycees. members 
were recognised for several 
awards and officers for 1I7C • 77 
were installed.

The new officers are Bobby 
J e f fe r s ,  president; Roger 
Whitaker, vice president; Monty 

^¡oFdan, seeeetary; and Chry 
Gillpatrick. treasurer.

Outstanding Jaycee of the 
Month honors went to Robert 
Schaub, August 197S, John L. 
Tripplehorn, October I97S; 
Chrties Milam. November 1175. 
Bobby Walker. December 1175; 
Bobby Jeffers. Bill Turner. Cary 
Gillprtrick and Monty Gordon. 
February H75; Benny Horton. 
Mareh IfTC. and V k Snyder. 
April IfTI

Other special reco0 iition went 
to Roger WMtaker. Speak Up 
Award; John L. Tripplehorn. 
Outstanding Project Chairman^ 
Edd Rowntree. Outstanding 
P r o j e c t ;  B obby Jeffers . 
Outstanding First Year Jaycee 
and P erson a l  Individual

Development; Monty Gordon, 
piicctor of the Year and Officer 
of the Year, and Benny Horton. 
Key Man of the Year. *

Edd Rowntree also received a 
p la q u e  f o r  14 years of 
“ conscientious service to  tiK 
Jaycees and Ms commuúty. ” * 

Tha Outstanding Yoiaig Law 
Enforcement Officer Awiud for 
1375 was presented to 
Charles Morns of the Pampa 
Police Department.

F ou r  J a y cees  rece ived  
c^ ifica tes  for compictkig the 
annual Jaycee Public Speaking 
C ourse. They were Roger 
Whitaker. John L  Tripplehorn. 
Don Snell and Bobby Jrtfers. ¿

rJ

American college students 
working isider professianal 
direction.' are digging for 
Columbian and pre-Columbian 
artifacts on San E va d or  in the 
eastern Bahamas. Christopher 
Columbus made his epk New 
World landfall there October 11 
1412 <

Doctors contributing
AMA CMtribatlH Heavily 

laTcxaas’ Caatpal^s
ByBDJ.CHOYKE

PaavaNews’
WasIdHfeaBwMa

WASHINGTON -  State and 
national conunittees associated 
with the American Medical 
A ssocia tion  have tunneled 
substantial contributions to a 
doxen Texas congressional 
candidates, apparently gearing, 
up for next year's expected fight 
on national health insurance 
legislation.

Having two o f the more active 
sp ec ia l interest campaign 
committees operating in the 
sta te , the Texas Medical 
Association (TEXPACi and the 
American Medical Association 
(AMPAC) have contributed a 
total o f  IC3.2S0 to Texas 
lamnakers m d congressional 
candidates since last fall.

The leading money recipient 
was Rep. Ron I w ,  the.theHouston 
conservative who woh a special

election earlier this month. A 
physidan. Paul received $10.000 
from AMPAC and $5.000 from 
TEX PAC. Federal Election 
Commission (FECl records 
show.

The m edical groups are 
{luahing for a minimal national 
health insurance plan which 
w o u l d  ' p r im a r i ly  c o v e r  
catastrophic health problems 
and b w  - income people.

L ib e r a l  D e m o c r a ts  in 
Congress are supporting a more 
comprehensive measire ^ in g  
national health insurance 
c o v e r a g e  to  n e a r ly  all 
Americans.

C urrently , there are 12 
different bilM before the House 
Ways and Means Committee, 
whidi is not expected to report 
out a bill this year. However, a 
spokeswoman for the committee 
n id  national health insurance is 
not a “ top priority" and action' 
might occur next Congress.

1 ^  only Texan on the House

Cerebral Palsy drive 
in Pampa Saturday

Residents of Pampa will have 
an opportunity May I to do thrtr 
part in the figM apinst cerebral 
palsy — a condition caused by 
d a m i^  to the brain, usually at 
birth, when United Cerebral
Palsy (UCPi of Texas launches 
its campai^i. here during the'^  
month of May according to Mrs. 
W i l b e r  H a p em a n . UCP 
residential chairmaa

develop his capabilities to the 
fullest.

Mrs. .jolene Hapman reported 
that 25 per cent of funds raised 
during the campaign will 
support State and National UCP

Approxinuddy 40.(X»cerebral 
palM^ children and adults live 
in Texas and are served faiy UCP
affiliates and coutdy service 
committees throughout the state
by progranu that enabb each 
cerebral palsied individual to

p rogra m s , which include 
research into the causes of 
cerebral palsy, specialized 
medical training, and guarding 
the interests d  the cerebral 
palsied and other handicapped 
individuals in governmental 
programs.

United Cerebral Palsy of 
Texas provides wheebteirs. 
b ra ce s , c o rre c t iv e  shoes, 
c ru tch es ,  and a summer
camping experience.

Authentic Handmade

INDIAN JEWELRY From The Reservation
Rings, Earrings  ̂Bracelets, Necklaces

1 / 2  off Retail PriceALL

Diamond Pendants ..........  ......................Only

10 K Gold Love Rings ......................Only 5 ^ ^  m.
Shaw Yaur Lave far Mathar with «

Double Heart 
and Diamond 

$ 2 8 ’ 5only

Double Heart and 
2 Diamond Ring

on ly ^ 2 9 ’ ®

Free Gift Wrapping

"The Jeweby StoreI t

THE KOYEMSI SHOP
110 E. Foster

Pampa, Texas 79065 
669-9471

Ways and Means Committee 
who received funds from the 
medical groups this yen  was 
Rep. Omar Burleson.'The Anson 
D em ocrat got $2.000 from 
T E X P A C  and $2.000 from 
A M P A C  d e s p i t e  b e in g  
unopposed in his reelection bid 

In 1374. Burleson received 
$4.000 from the groups as did 
Rep. Jake Pickle. D - Austin, 
also a member of the House 
Ways and Means Committee. A 
tMi^ committee member. Rep. 
William Archer. R - Houston, 
was offered a like omtribution. 
but declineed it because of his 
self • imposed restrictions 
dealing with special intereat 
funds.

FEC record s show that 
TEXPAC, baaed in Austin, has 
given Texas congressional and 
Senate, candiates $27JS0 wMIe 
Chicago • baaed AMPAC has 
donated $33.000. By compariaoa 
the two campaign apparatuses 
contributed a total of $51500 to 
Texas congressional camhdates 
during the 1374 campaiyi.

TEXPAC also reported to the 
FEC that it is supporting at least 
13 candidates m Texas ^ate 
House and Senate races.

$5.000 from both while none of 
his challengiers have received 
money.

Othrts who received money 
from  e ith er TEXPAC or 
AMPAC for this campai^i, 
according to FEC reports, are:

— Rep. Richard White. D - El 
Paso, who is in a tough IRh 
District Primary. $10.000.

— Rep. Dale hfilford. D • 
GrwdPrairfe. $4.000

— Rep. C h a ^  Wilson. D * 
Lufkin, $4.000

— Wes Wise, Democratic 
candidate in the 3lh Distriet. 
$4.000. Wise, former mayor of 
Dallas, is seekng the seat being 
vacated by Steelman. •

- R e p .  W.R. Poage.D-Waco.
$2.000.

— Rep. Robert Knieger, D • 
New Braiaifeb. $4.000.

— Rep. Olin Teague, D • 
College Sution. $2.000

Rep. Eligie de M Garza, D • 
Mission. $500.

Rep. John Y ow g. D - Corpus 
Christi. $500.

.SPECTRUM!

In green, 
yellow , white, 
bone, black

$17.99

In peflciteMue, 
ysHsw /bene,

red I white /  blue, 
white, black,
$21.99

Both medical groups appear 
to be favoring Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen in his redection drive. 
‘TheH o|M m D ancm
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Many other 
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Kyle's Fine S h o e js  |

Th* N«m« •! Fianiwim ood Sand Stéot I
N . C I »  6 6 » . « 4 4 j .

Enjoy a 6-mi nute cal I to New  York 
and you could say all this 

for just H51

“Hello?’* “Hi Marge, this is Suzier “Suxie, Suzie, Suzie! What a pleasant surprise!” “How arc ya?” “Pm doing just 
fine. How arc thing:s with you?” “Oh, things arc terrific around here since you left!* *T11 bet. You know I miss you 
guys.” “How do you like your new house?” “Oh, Suzie, it’s terrific.” “Did you get what you wanted?” “That and 
more.” “Well?” “Well what?” “Tell me about your stupid new house.” “Suzie, it’s fabulous.” “Did you get the big 
back yard you wanted?” T h ree  acres with a pond.” T )o you have a garden?” “We have a greenhouser “Do you 
have a nice kitchen?” “A huge kitchen with all new appliances r  “Do you have some aspirin?” “Aspirin?” “Yeah, 
you’re making me sick.” “You should com]Hain. You’re not exactly living in a dump.” “How does Fred like his new 
job?” “Suzie, he’s a new man.” “He likes it?” “He loves it. Absolutely loves it.” “That’s good.” “How is Jack?” “Fine. 
He’s going through a do-it-yourself phase right now.* “Oh, good.” “Everytime I ask him to do something, he yells 
‘Do it yourself!” “Oh, not good.” “When are you coming to visit us?”  “When are you going to invite us?” T b u  know 
you have a  standing invitation.” “Veah, but w«*d rather sh.” “Pm serious. When are you coming?” “Name a date.” 
“How about in a few w eeks...say the week o f the 29th?” “Wait a minute, let me get my calendar. . .  the 29th?“ 
“That’s a Saturday.” “Yeah. Sounds good.”  “Okay, it’s a deal. Wb*!! be expecting you.” “What do you want us to 
bring?” “Just your sense o f humor.” “No.” “No?” “Jurt joking.” “Funny.” “Ybu missed a great party at the Smiths’ 
last night.” “llic y  had a party? They never have parties.” “They’ve been waiting for you to move a«ny.” “What 
happened?” “Well, for starters, Jackie’s dog ate the main course before any of the guests arrived.” “You’re kiddingr 
“No. Then the air conditioning went 6n -the blitdi.” * îo wonder they never had any parties. What did everyone 
do?” “We starved and perspired a lot.” ”Sounds awful.” “Speaking o f starving, how’s the old diet?” “TH tell you if  
you tell me.” *125” “Oh, Susan! You’ve been cheatingr “No I haven’t.” “Well how can *you lose weight if  you've 
been eating?” “How about you?” “Pm not telHng.” “Come on.” “One fxvie five." “What?” “One fxvie five." “Marge, 
you’re mumbling.” “One fxvie five.” “One forty five?" “Less.” “One thirty five?” “See, that’s not so bad.” “That’s 
terrible." T  Imow.” "What’s your excuse?” “A perfectly understandable insecurity resulting from having to adapt 
to new surroundings.” “New surroundings. The only new surroundings you’re gonna have to adapt to is the lard 
surrounding your midsection!* T icy, lo<^ Go easy kid. I don’t have you to nag me any morer “Well, it hasn’t 
been easy for me either.” “You w ou l^ ’t believe the food prices here.” “Oh?” “Low.” “Low?” “Low.” “No wonder 
you’re eating so much.” “Pm not kidding...” “Neither am I.” “...P m  saving about 15 dollars á week over what 1 
used to pay.” “You’re kidding.*” “Pm not kidding.” “Sounds like you got a raise, too.” “Right. 15 dollars to blow on 
anythii^ 1 like. . .  toilet paper, floor wax and soap.” “Don’t forget la iu d ry  detergent” “Right.” “Hey, you took 
something of mine when you left.” “Your yellow sweater?” “Did you take my sweater?” “Sorry, I wasn’t going to 
tell you.” T h aP s okay. You keep my sweater and PH keep your skirt.” “Skirt?” “You know, the one with all the 
aninuils on it?” “Oh, yeah. Pd forgonen about that.” T s it a deal?” “We’ll trade when you come to visit.” “Sour 
puss. Pm sorry I even brought the subject up,” “What were you going to say?” T  was going to say that you took 
my Suzie Fu Yung recipe.” “Did I?” “Yes." “PII give you that too when you come.” “Good." “See? Just think of all 
the nice things awaiting you when you come." *T can’t wait. Hey, 1 have something for you.” "What?” “A riddle.” 
“Shoot!* ‘'What has four holder-uppers, four puller-downers, a pair of lookers, and a swisby-^ishy?” T  don’t 
know, what?” “PII tell you when we come to visit!’ “CMi, no you don*tr “IBye? “Come on, teH m e!"”Byer “Suzie!"

A 6-minutc call to New York dialed the One-Plus way So pick up the phone and enjoy. Youxan say such a lo t—
(5 p.m. to 11 p.m ., Monday through Friday) costs for such a little, 
just S I.51 plus tax:

7

Long Distance.
What else is so nice for the price?
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GAO wants regional jails; sheriff doesn’t
ByBlLLCHOYKE

WASHINGTON -  Siftalkig a 
possible departure from current 
p o l i c y .  C o n g r e s s '  ch ie f  
Investigative  agency has 
suggest^ that f ^ r a l  funds 
now going to uograde city and 
county jails be diverted instead

to regional or state facilities 
In an April report baaed on Ms 

fuidings in T e n s  and five other 
state the General Accounting 
Office. C on g ra s ' watchdog 
agency , said that despite 
increased federal spenoing 
"local jails have not provided 
adequate services to inmates" 

In a recommendation to

Attorney General lidward Levi, 
the GAO said the Justice 
Department, which adminislers
p r o g r a m s  to  i m p r o v e  
community jails, should hah
funding 90 a local level if "h  
appears that regional jails
might be more efliciait and 
effective."

In T en s . GAÖ investigators 
reviewed jails in Bastrop. 
Atacoaa. Gillespie. McLennan
and Childress County. All five 
jails received federal funds to
either ratauild or renovate their 
jails since IM .

T he Law E nforcem ent 
Assistance Administration

(LEAAi. the Justice agency 
which directly administers 
federal grants, doted out P47.7 
million in a five ■ year period 
ending in Fiscal Year 1174 for 
correctional Facilities and 
programs

The GAO critidaed the LEAA 
for not developing minimum 
standar ds to be met by the local

jails m order to recave federal 
funds. In a letter to the 
congressional agency, a top 
Justice official aclmowledged a 
ahortcoming in this area and 
said the LEAA would be working 
to establish national jails 
standards.

The GAO report follows a 
study by the National Advisory t

No federal funds ‘in our jaü’ 1

I ByANNABURCHELL 
P a i ^  News Staff

‘T m  not for regioaal jails. I 
think each county should have 
hs own jail if at all possible." 
Gray f ^ n t y  Sheriff Rufe 
Jordaa laid Weihiesday when 
contacted in regard to . the 
possibility that regional jaib 
may he recommended by the 
federal government.

“ I ca n i see the necessity of 
having regional ja ils;”  the 
sheriff said, adding he has no 
doubts that Gray County cannot

comply with regulationa laid 
down by the T e a s  Commisaion 
of Jail Standards.

The sheriff a id  he now has 
about HS.000 in his budgrt for 
renovation of the Gray County 
jail

He added that so.far as he 
knows now this will come pretty 
close to being a sufficient, 
amount. He tam ed security, 
a fe ty  and sanitation «  the 
main things n ecesa ry  in 
providing a g ^  jail.

"We do not have any federal

funds in our jail.”  the B criff 
said. "We don't have a nickel of 
federal moneyin this jail."

He added that he thinks this is 
a good jail. However, present 
day spedfieatianB wiBnot allow 
the Gray County jail to house the 
SI inmates it was desigsed for in 
1930.

Requirements now call for 
11-foot square for a single cell 
and Ig f oot square in maalmum 
security cells.

Thirty per cent of the jail

^mce must be in single cells, the 
sheriffsaid.

"W e can now handle only S  
inmates." the Bieriff said.

While the sheriff feeb tint the 
county JMl can be renovated for 
M m m  |100;000. he says he 
cannot be sure.

“ Our elevator is 41 years old. I 
don't forsee a new one.”  he said 
However, an inspector was here 
recently looking at it.

“ It is marvelous the way it h u  
lasted." he said But if the 
elevator should have to be

replaced the sheriff feds that it 
could be done from tZS.019 to 
«1.900

“ I dont see the necessity of 
slate and federal governments 
takiag o v a  our oounfy jaUa.~he 
emphasiaed once sp in . “ 1 think 
the ja i l  is the sh er i f f 's  
responsibility and the expense of 
that jail should be from local 
monies if possible.”

The sheriff says he secs 
nothing w roi« with the Law 
enforcement Administration

Sheik says ‘oil for technology’
AUSTIN. Tex. (UPli -  A 

fo rm er  Saudi Arabian oil 
minista today said the Mi- 
d eastm  countries must trade 
oil for technology with the 
United States to survive during 
the "post-oil a a ."

Sheik Abdulldi Tariki told 
-the Inlanational Ex-Students 
Conference on Enagy at the 
Lkiiversity of Texas that strong 
ties based on mutual interest 
must be established between the 
oU-conauming countries and the 
members of the Organiation of 
-Petrolemn Exporting Cointries

“ OPEC is in need for the 
coopaation of the industriaUaed 
countries to develop their otha 
natural resources and the 
developed countries need OPEC 
oil — especially the USA." 
Tariki said.

He said the oil revenues so f a  
have not been successfully used 
in the producing countries of the 
hfideast. possibly because of 
lack of good planbng^He said it 
is essential the industrialised 
countries provide practical and 
t e c h n i c a l  a s s i s t a n c e  to 
Mideastem countries to develop 
exisUng natural resturccB.

'T h is  will establish the good 
. foundations f a  these eoudries 

to swvive in the post-oil era." 
Tariki said

He said when oil prices 
'suddenly wqre increased at the 

•end of 1073. western nations

feared the enwrging Arab wald 
was trying to ruin the weston 
economy.

"This is f a  from the truth." 
he said. "All OPEC did was to 
equalize the energy production 
costs by using different possible 
sources, to unfreeae the oil 
prices which lasted o v a  10 
years and to evenly abac in the 
benefits with the consuming 
countries.”

He said it becanw apparent 
that increased oil prices did not 
endanga the capitalistic eco
nomic system because the 
increase was compensated by

sim ila  imxeases in the prices of 
good s im ported into the 
Mideast.

In a speech Tuesday. Dr. 
William L. Fisha. assistant 
aecretay of the interia f a  
enagy and minerals, said there 
is plenty o f energy, but 
techiwlogy. ecoiiomics and po
litics have createdxhortages.

"The limiting facta  is not 
geology but technology, econo
mics. and above-all. politics — 
all instrumentalities of human 
creation and subject to human 
management and control." 
Fiahasaid.

"T h ere  are no insoluble 
problems. We can do whateva 
we have to do. And it's time we 
got on with the job."

Also at the meeting was Dr. 
Herbert Woodsoa director of 
the university’s Center f a  
Enagy Studies. Woodson said 
U.S. citiaens would not have to 
give up their comforts and 
conveniences if they learned to 
conserve fuel resources.

" I  don't think the U.S. 
populace is going to give up its 
comforts and conveniences — 1 
don't think we'D have to do that 
if we use energy w ia ly ," he

said.
H e  s a i d  d r i v i n g  

battaypowered suburban vans 
similar to the gasoline-driven 
vehicles used by the Postal 
Savice and using electrically 
powered heat pumps instead of 
space heaters in buildings would 
save enagy.

'T o  stay even with wakhride 
enagy consumption we must 
find new energy." he said "If a 
cmmtry would find a 100 biUion 
barrel oilfield, would they sell at 
less than the OPEC w ald price?

"I know of only one country 
that woulddothat."

assisting in the renovation and 
rensodeUng of jails.

"But 1 believe the ^lerifb of 
Texas are capable of bpaating 
ja i l s  u nder  perm issable 
circum stances that will be 
good."

Earlier this month Judge Don 
Cain said if it coats more than 
tlOO.OOO to satisfy the state and 
fbdaal aiAhorities in regad  to 
jail renovation, it could require- 
a bond election here.

The Gray County jail is 
located on the top flo a  of the 
Gray County courUuuse.

G ra y  C ounty  recently  
received $14.000 jail, planning 
g r a n t  f r o m  th e  L aw  
E n f o r c e m e n t  A ss is ta n c f  
Administration, but Judge Caiq 
said it was returned to the 
Panhandle Regional. Planning 
Commisaion f a  me by Po4ta 
County to build a juvenilf 
facility.

TO YO TA  

IS COM ING  

TO  PAMPA. .

Commission on Criminal Justia 
Standwds and Goals in 1973 
which also suggested that Bates 
undatake regional planning 
p ro g ra m s  to incarcerate 
p r i s o n e r s  and u pgrade  
standards.

"T h a e  was a question of 
whether a  not local jails should 
be continued." sakl Carolyn 
Jakson. a GAO sperialist who 
supavised the project. She said 
c u r r e n t  LEAA funding 
programs are aimed at helping 
the jails cope in the short run. 
while not solving long term 
problems.

Jackson said the jails in Texas 
studied by the GAO were "about 
average of the ones we looked 
a t ." ‘Hie fedaal funds spent on 
the five Texas jails generally 
were a im ed at upgrading 
physical facilities'

While the study found that in 
Texas jails the length of sUy 
was le u  than seven days f a  
line of ten prisoners, the GAO

said proper reerpatioa and 
otha savices are not lieing 
provided for inmates who stay 
longa

"The laally  opaated jails, 
even those with a la g e r  
capacity; offered practically no 
servicts." the report stated 
"W ork releaw and religious 
s e r v i c e s  were the most 
commonly available, but even 
the existence of^thosg varied 
among the states In almost 
every  instance, local jail 
administraors attributed the 
lack of services to inmates' 
short length of stay "

The five jails in Texas 
received a total of IOQO.S74 in 
LEAA fiatds They were located'  
in Bastrop County, east of 
Austin; Atascosa County, south 
o f San Antonio; Gillespie '  
County, west of Austin in 
Central Texas. McLennan 
County, which includes Waco: 
and Chikhreu County in the 
eastern part of the Panfiandle.''

ELEQ DEMOCRAT 
Robert D. McPherson

COUNTY AnORNEY  
Qualified Experienced 

Attorney At Law Since 1956
Will Dovora All Timo Noconary 
to Proporly Sorvo All Citixons of _ 

Gray County.
M . Ad M d  Fw by RJ>. McfhwMn, Cembe-Wertey iU o.
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Vote For Three Carter Delegates
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South Vietnam-a year without Americans
Veteraa la4ecfclaa earre- 

ip M # a l a i m  DavMa wai UH 
harea« cMef ta SaigM al the 
t o e  af Ikr CaaMBaaM tahaa- 
vcr. He rraialBri la VIeUwa 
■Ail he was erAweA la leave 
aaA was the laM AaKrkaa aewt 
ageary rarrrigaBArM la Aepart 
Ihecaaalry.

By ALAN DAWSON 
BANGKOK. Ttuuland lUPli 

— One year after Communist 
troops marchM victonous into 
Saigon, there is good news and 
bad news from South Vietnam 

The good news is that there 
has been no bloodbalh despite 30 
years of fratricidal war 

The bad news is the loss of 
many basic freedoms 

Since the Commanist take
over last April JAMports both 
from Vietnamese and f o r a g 
ers indicate most South Viet
namese are satisfied at the turn 
of events — the majority simply 
becauke no one is trying to kill 
them anymore

This was illustrated at a town 
meeting last July in Phu Cuong. 
10 miles north of Saigon, by a 
little old lady who showed an 
embarrassing lack of political 
awareness

She was. she told several 
thousand persons at a githering 
called by the krai poliucal 
committee, grateful to the new 
government

"Now those nasty V rt Cong 
don't rocket around my house 
a n y m o r e .”  she said to a 
hoiTified silence

The government has adopted 
a go-slow policy to cut down 
resistance and the need for 
bloody purges

In place of a bloodbath have 
come education and reeduca
tion courses, dubbed "charm 
schools" by black humonsts 
amohg the Vietnamese

Everyone attends them, and 
most of 100.000 military officers 
who left last June IS for 
schooling in the countryside

have not yet returned
A large segment of the 

papulation has lost freedoms — 
through a lack of government 
patronage rather than direct 
retribution.

Coiyitnunist supporters are 
rewarded with jobs and free
dom of residence Ifioae who 
supported pro-American gov
ernments now fuid they are the 
future rice farmers and fisher- 
menofVietnam

Freedom of the press has 
disappeared. A showcase "in
dependent^ newspaper, edited 
by three former congressmen, is 
by far the best in Saigon. But it 
has the same stories, only better 
w r i t t e n ,  than the three 
government dailies.

Last week’s elections had only 
candidates approved by the 
government and the party, and 
many congressianal waU were 
uncontesled In Da Nang, for 
example. 13 persons ran for the 
ISseats

A THAI-EYE VIEW OF THE UNITED STATES, is the subject of a sign erected in Bangkok 
by students protesting the presence of U.S. forces. The Thai govemment has ordered 
American iastallatioas shut down and all but a handful of American advisers must be 
withdrawn from the Southeast Asian cooatry

The Bahamas will celebrate 
Its 2S0th anmversary of parlia
mentary democracy m IS79 A 
Bntish colony for nearly three 
centiries. the Bahamas gained 
Its independence in 1973

A large wildlife refuge on 
Magua. southernmost island of 
the Bahamas, is sanctuary for 
the largest lemauung colony of 
flamingos in the Caribbean 
area

# # Ci)MER
For Oiftrkt Attonwy 
31tl iudkioi Dittrict 

Milical Adv. M d Far ly  
tay Themysen, Jr. F.O. ba« 223

GIVE YOUR MMILYMORE 
NUTRITIOUS MEALS IN Va THE TIME

TARPAN
MICROWAVE OVEN
MODEL 56-35C5

» 3 6 9

• Seal In the natural flavor and 
nutrition of foods

Selector control ghm you afl these 
cooking speeds:

money

YOU'RE INVITED TO A TAPPAN MICROWAVE 
OVEN DEMONSTRATION IN OUR STORE TUESDAY 
MAY 4TH FROM 11 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

HAWKINS
EDDINS APPLIANCES

854 W. FOSTER

’ ’ Within one definition of the 
word, we have nral freedom." 
s a i d  a p r o - A m e r i c a n  
V ietnam ese  shortly after 
"liberation" last yea* "If we 
s ta y  within the general

D ying'w om an 
supposed -
to get grant

f r a m e w o r k  o f  what the 
Commuaists define as the law. 
we are free to do what we want."

Even on the fringes of the law. 
much freedom remains.

Capitalism has been retained 
in huge sections of the economy 
The black market, in everything 
from money to atolen PX 
artidea, contiiaira to thrive. 
ProHRutian ia dying ef Rs own 
accord , rather f i m  official

jailed at Bien Hoa. 14 miles 
northeast of Saigon, tdd fellow
prisoners he had killed 13 VIM 
Cong and North Vietnamew

Americaii song: "Howyougoing 
to keep them down on the
f ^ ? ”

ENGLEWOOD. Goto (UPl I -  
A county welfare offidal says a 
mother with terminal cancer 
who has been dented slate aid 
HwuM toon receive her first $155 
monthly grant.

Brad Robimon of the Ara- 
pahoe County Department of 
Social Services said Wedneiday 
the $135 would be paid as aid to 
the needy disabled. He said the 
money ’ ’should start arriving 
within the next day or two."

The money go to Mabel 
Laster. 43. mother of loir 
children including a mentally 
retarded girl Mrs. Laster began 
hemorrhaging last week despite 
three m ajor operalioas and 
doctors told her husband she 
would die soon.

There is no written code of 
law, and no regular courts 
Justice often is capricious 
Purse snatchers have been shot 
publicly, while some narderers 
hnvegoMfree.

A former V ietnaim e marine

soldiers after "Uberation day "  
He said  authorities had 

forg iven  him the killings 
becauK he was doing the job he 
was trained to do.

He was made cvetaker of the 
jail, and officials promised that 
after six months he would 
bd freed to return to his family 
of farmers.

, CHiaens o( the capital have 
reaialed attempts to cajole ttiem 
out of Saigon to rice iarna and 
Huimp boats in the cowRryside.

Ih e  government faces the old 
problem once asked in m

O fficials want to move 2 
million persons from the swollen 
and non-productive cRy ^  
exchanging lights and running 
water for virgin land and sweaty 
work has so far appealed to few.' 
even the unemployied 

The Saigonese have tirnedto 
family coffee stands, reselling 
rationed  items and other 
pnrUime trades to make enough 
m on ^  to live and Umb avoid 
moving out of the cRy.

Visitors to Saigon a year Mter

Ihe end of the war see UtUe 
change, except for the numerous 
flags and pictures of Ho Chi 
Minh

The real changes are subder
StreeU now empty at ikisk V 

"Volunteer ■ work teima have* '  
dom ed  and brightened ttm ^ y  
bui most of the vibrancy has 
gone out of Saigon

Armed resistance to the new 
government is still, at best, 
unorganised Little is known^ 
about the opposition groups biR 
there is no evidence they poae 
any threat to the central 
government

.t’

A spokesman for the Cotorado 
Department of Social Services 
said Mrs Laster was not old 
enough to qualify for Medicare 
He said the state would review 
her eligibility for Medicaid when 
copies of new program rules 
were received.

Jerry Laster has said he and 
his wife were mistreated by the 
slate which refused to help pay * 
$11.000 in medical bills. He said 
his request for aid was denied by 
officia ls  who said his $500 
monthly paycheck as a plum
ber's helper was too high.

Mrs. Laster said she waa 
hanging on to my faith I've 

prayed and prayed for help.

EASY STREET and 
ROYAL MAH) SHOES

Tha Mft' shoo« with cushion 
insolo and arch support

ChooM from 
12 colors

EXTRA cushioning and arch 
Sup^rt In Royal Maid

»15 80
pn. »30

Kyle's Fine Shoes
nvfffv w% nvfvfwifn ofw nofis sfiwv

109N. Cuylar 669-9442

Polling Places 
for tlw May 1st 

Deoiocratic FTinary

Community Buldkig - Lafan

Orandviaw School-OrondviowCartimunity 

PradnetdAS Orada School Cofatoria • McUon 

Ptocinct 7 Haraca Mann School Pampa

Stophon P. Auatin School • Pompa

***--- lim I --- ■ ---w w Q f V w  9 d iM t* rv p iip a

Caurthama ^wnpa

Ptocinct IlnA 13 Caurthauw Annaa-Pampo

Trovis School * Pompo

M . A4 AM  fsr by Owy Csmty Pum ut h
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• Save up to 66% on energy
'A

• Large, family-size oven

• Safe, cooks without heal, saves

T O P P M I

36 Pound Laundry Center
can save you TIME and WORK ... /'itafiih-*' 

'hni

YOU CAN SAVE $150 ON THIS FINE QUAUTY WASHER AND DRYER

THIS WASHER SELLS FOR $349.95 THIS ELEaRIC DRYER SEUS FOR $299.95

SALE

PRICE

$499’i
In whMo only

WlVV5«SO»>

18-PO U N D  C A P A C ITY  
(mixed heavy fabrice) 

W ITH  SPEC IAL  
R APID W A S H  

FEA TUR E

This Laundfv Center 
Is Loaded With Features MODEL DLB 2980P

• Rapid Wash sattinq próvidas a 
complata waah-rinaa-apin cycia 
in laas than tan minutaa!

• Porcalain-anamat finiah whara it 
counts —  Kd, covar, bashat and 
tub —  all tha parts axpoaad to 
wstar and datargant.

• Handwash** agitator con- 
vaniantly storad under regular 
agitator gently wsthas dams you 
normally had to do by hand

JU M B O -D R U M  
ELEC TR IC  DRYER  

W ITH
PRESS-GUARD'*

C YC LE

• Six drying aalactiona

• Spacial Psrmanant Praas and 
Poty-KnH sattingt

• Tw o Parmanant Praas
tamparatura sattings

• Haavy-duty y>-hp motor

• Haavy-duty pum p. Buttons, 
sand, strings, hairpins raraty a 
problam for yoiir Hotpoint pump.

• Automatic soak cycia

• Extra automatic rinsa option

• Five waah/spin actions

• Blaach and fabric conditionar

• Lightad drum intarior

• Huga 29** diamatartdrum with 
18-pound capacity

• No-kink drain hoaa

• Infinita watar-laval salaction

• Fiva wash-tamparatura aalactiona

• Spadal Praas Guard” setting 
kaaps drum rotating tor up to an 
hour attar cyda ands to pravant 
wrinkling

• Porcalain-anamal driim for 
no-ansg drying of tha naw 
Poly-Knit«

• Parmanant up-tront lin^|fiRar

• Separata start control

• Satt-daaning filtar ring assures 
thorough tint removal

a AudiWa, adiuetaMa and-of-cycia 
signal

• Part orated tub for improved 
woshabiiity, thorough rinsing

• Automatic and timed cycles

YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND YOUR BEST APPLIANCE VALUES AT
/

HAWKMS-EDDINS APPLIANCES
854 W. FOSTER Phone 669-3207 OPEN 8 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
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s Deserters still bitter over war
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BvEMlLSVEUJS
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (UPIl 

— At the hei(ht •( tl|e Vietnam 
war. as many a i 700 American 
deaoters and draft resiaters 
toali refufe in Sweden, whoae 
fovemment shaied their oppo- 
sitsqn to the U S  rote in the war.

T oday , the number has 
dropped to.juat over 100. U.S. 
of ricials estimate.

Among those who remain, 
there is widespread hittemess 
ahbut U.S. policy and little hope 
that they-soon will get what they 
most long for — inconditional 
a m n e s ty  f r o m  the U.S. 
government.

Most of these young Ameri
cans are pessimistic about 
chances the next man in the 
White House will grant them* 
amnesty — no matter which of 
the cirrent candidates is elected 
in November.

“ h 's  the same old faces and 
the same old speeches.”  said 
Robert Janson. M. a  deserter

who has lived in Sweden for fow 
j^ears.

” 1 don't know too much aboia 
U S. politics right now.”  said 
William SchUler. 33. a (haft 
resisler from Chicago. "I am 
much more suspicious about

Siticians now than I was 
ore."

"I have no fafth in cither (he 
Democratic or Republican party 
to run my life." said Joaeph 
Stewart, a draft resister who 
settled here six years ago.

Stewart. 29 on May I and a 
Stockholm bus driver, said he 
believes eventually there will be 
an amnesty because the U.S. 
government will want to get 
“ the affair off the books, but it 
will be on a case-by-case basis."  

Would he go back?
" T h e r e  is .  I per cent 

unemployment in the United 
Stetes." said Stewart. "Why go 
back? I am nol hiirting here I 
have an apartmert and I am not 
busting my back.

"B ^ ore  I go back to the 
United States, they better cough 
ig> some bread as compensation 
Slid then pay for my ticket 
home."

"TTiose batards caused a lot 
of inconvenience to my life." he 
said, speaking of American 
politicians in general and 
officials at the Pentagon in 
particular.

Most of the resislors are not in 
the high-income bracket and 
hold service indistry jobs — 
selling subway tickets, working 
in hospitals or waiting on tables

Still, moat have adapted to the 
Swedish way of life and Tuid K 
pleasant.

Almost all speak enough 
Swedish to get by because 
Sweden has a free language 
instruction program for all 
inunigrants Moat either have 
married or are living with 
Swedish girls.

Some feel that going hack to 
the United States would mean

starting life over again and fear 
they are too old to do H.

"Moat people I know have 
stopped thinking about going 
back and are concentrating on 
living here." said Janson. a 
student at Stockholm University 
and a part-time ttoglish tea
cher.

Janson said he did not foresee 
an inconditional amnesty soon.

" F i r s t  there has to be 
reco0 tition that our political 
leaders were responsible for the 
war," he said "You jint can't 
shut the book on history

"The main issue on amnesty is 
not the human argument, butk 
rather a political argument. We* 
want our rights re-established.
It was an atrocious war with 
atrocious methods. That is the 
w hole issue. Stop finding 
scapegoats tike us."

Schüler is better off than moat 
of his colleagues He works as a 
journalist for the Swedish 
Broadcasting Corporation's

foreign service.
Schiller said he was "pretty 

much realistically pesainriistic'' 
about the chances for a general 
amnetey in the near fuUre.

Schüler said he would go back 
to the United States to visit if 
there were "no strings attached 
and if I got a good job there. I 
would most Ukdy stay."  ’

Col. WiUiam L. Prout. mUi- 
tary attache at the U.S. 
Embassy, has talked with many 
of the war resisters and said. 
"S om e of them are quite 
intelligent."

Honvever. he believes that for 
some the Vietnam War was juM 
an excuse to get out of miliUry 
service.

"A  lot cante from broken and 
unhappy homes and this was a 
way to revolt." he said

"We had one man who had 
spent 19 y e v s  in the Air F ora 
m d then deserted to Sweden 
after his wife left him. He had 
run up huge gambling debts and

came to Sweden becauw he was 
afraid for his life."

Prout said many of the 
original resisters who fled here 
left on their Own More than SO 
took advantage of President 
Ford's clentency program and 
about 179 were S ported , 
"moatly for narcotics offenses 
(o n  other crimes, including 
mitfder and armed robbery ."

TUUPSEAaON '
LISSE, The Netherlands 

(U Pli — Holland's national 
flower park De Keukenhof. 
planted with six million tulip 
bulba, haa opened its gites for 
another season.

The garden, situated north of 
(he Hague, drew a crowd of 
130.000 last year.

The annual parade of flower
decked floats — one of the 
highlights of the bulb seaon. is 
scheduled for Saturday. April 
24

Wc Hold These Truths...
A Chrooicic of America

April 24, 1776:
In today’s edition of the Penmiflvcmia Journal, m  
anonymous correspondent calling hlmaelf **Tha 
Forrester" writes; "There Is no such thing [as racoB' 
clllaUoo]. 'Tisgonel ‘Tlspastl Thegravehathpartaduo— 
aiul death, In the persons of the slain, hath cut tht thiaadof 
life between Britain and 
America. Cooqueat, and not 
reconciliation, Is^the plan of 
Britain. . . . What Is to be 
done?”  Propose to Britain:
"W e will make peace with 
you as with enemies, but we 
will never reunite with you as 
friends. This affected, and 
ye secure to yourselves the 
pleasing prospect of an eter
nal peace. America, rennote 
from all the wrangling world, 
may live at ease. Bounded by 
the ocean, and backed by the 
wilderness, who hath she to 

fear but her God?"

— By Rom Mackcnile 4 Jeff MacNelly^ItTI. IMwd FMiweSyaSktw:

Sample ballots for Gray County election
DEMOCRATIC nUMARY 

— — — Primaria Dd Dtoieeratico
MAY 1. 1976 

(1 d o  M oyo do 1976)

Vote for the candidate of your choice in each race by placing; an "X” in the square beside the 
candidate's name.
(Vote por el candidato de su preferencia para cada candidatura marcando con una “X" el cuadro Junto 
al nombre del candidato.)

I am a Democrat and pledge myself to support the nominees of this primary.
(Yo soy Demócrata y me comprometo a apoyar a los candidatos nombrados de esta Primaria.)

DELEGATES TO NATIONAL RESIDENTIAL NOMINATING CONVENTION 
DELEGADOS A LA CONVENCION NACIONAL QUE NOMBRARA EL CANDIDATO PRESIDENCIAL

VOTE FOR ANY 3 DELEGATES 
(VOTE POR CU/^LESQUIER 3 DELEGADOS)

DELEGATE CANDIDATE 
(Candidate Delegado)
□  BILL DWIGHT
□  RUBEN F. BR(XK
□  BECKEY MOTLEY

□  MAX SHERMAN
□  JEANELLE (Mrs Travis) SPEARS
□  JIM LOVELL

□  DAVID R. MAHHIS
□  V. P. PERRY
□  MARY SIMPSON

delegate for (delegado a 
.delegale.ior (delegado a 
delegate for (delegado a

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE 
(Candidate Presidencial)

favor de) GEORGE C. WALLACE 
favor de) GEORGE C. WALLACE 
favor de) GEORGE C. WALLACE

delegate for (delegado a favor de) LLOYD BENTSEN
delegate for (delegado a favor de) LLOYD BENTSEN
delegate for (delegado a fayor de) LLOYD BENTSEN

delegate for (delegado a favor de) JIMMY CARTER
delegate for (delegado -a  favor de) JIMMY CARTER 
delegate for (delegado a favor de). JIMMY CARTER

REPUBUCAN PARTT
PARTIDO REPUBLICANO

Vote (or t&e r— dtdite o( jrOMt eboico in ooeh rooe br 
lucine en “ e'* in tho tanom boeklt tho ooadidote t

(Vote iwr el ooe jiiielu 4 » m  pre/eroneie p m  oodo otn- 
éidm hn manm^éc  con « M  «I eaaén im ta  al nom
bre dal eondilala.)

I am a Republican and pledge myself to support the nominees o f this primarv. 
(Y o soy Republicano y me com prometo a apoyar a los candidatos nombrados a$ 
esta Primaria.)

DEIBMTB TO MTKMM. PRESDERTUL NOMIMTING CONVEirnON 
DEIBWOS « U  COMEmON MOONML QBE WOIMRUM a  CANOIMTO nenOERCML

VOTE FOR ANY 4 DELEGATES 
(VOTE POR CUALESQUIER 4 DELEGADOS)

Deksate -Candidate 
(Candiididaio Dtitgfldo)

PretidentUl Candidate 
(Candidato Prasidancid)

Vote for the candidate of your choice In each race by placing an "X” in the square besidê  the 
candidate's name.
(Vote pòr el candidato de su prtìarawela para cada-cwiididatHrw vnaseando eon una "X” el ewadro Junta 

4 al nombre del candidato.)

;r

I

id *'

Por United States Sanoter
(Poro Sanador Da Lot Estados Unidos)
P  HUGH WILSON
IO LEON DÜGI ____
□  LLOYD BENTSEN
□  PHIL GRAAAM

Por United States Raprosontativa 13th District 
(Para Raprasantonta Da Los Estados Unidos, 

Distrito Ne. 13)
g  JACK HIGHTOWER

Por Roilrood Commissioner »
(Poro Com isionado Do Porrocarrillot)
□  R. R. WILLIAMS 

LANE DENTON 
JERRY SADLER 
JON NEWTON 
DAVID FINNEY 
ROBERT BOB " WOOD 
TERRENa L. O'ROURKE 
W(X>DROW WILSON BEAN

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
For Associate Justice, Supremo Court, Place 1 
(Para Juox A so d o d o , Certe Suprema,

Lugar Ne. 1)
□  JACK POPE

Por A ssodate JusHco, Supremo Court, Placo 2 
(Poro Juox A seda d o , C o ^  Suprema,

Lugor No. 2)
□  CHARLES W . BARROW 
Q  DON YARBROUGH

Por A ssodate Justice, Supremo Court, f io c o  3 
(Paro JuOt A s s o d o ,  Certe Suprema,

Lugor N o. 3)
□  JAMES G. DENTON

Per Pmtidlwg Judge, Court o f  CrfmitNri A p p ooh  
(Para Juox Presid e nte, Certo Do A poiadon

Criminal)
□  JOHN F. ONION, JR.

Por Judge, Court o f  Crim ind A ppeals 
(Pora Juox, Corte Do A poiadon  Criminal)
□  JEROME CHAMBERLAIN
□  TRUAAAN ROBERTS

Por Judge, Court o f  Criminal A ppoois 
(Unoxpirod Term)

(Pare Juox, Corte Do A polo dow Criminal 
(tonpino no con dvido)
JIM VÖLLERS ‘
W. T. PHILLIPS 
CARI DALLY

Por Stato Senator, 31st District 
(Pora Sonador Estatal, Distrito No. 31)
□  • MAX SHERAAAN

Por State Roprosontativo,. é6lli Distrfd 
(Pota Ropiasentante Estatal, Distrito No. 66)
□  PHIL CATES

Por A ssodate Justice, Court o f O vil Appea ls 
( lo r o  Juox A se d a d o  Do La Corte Do A poiadon

avN )
□  CHARLES L REYNOLDS

Por District A ltom oy 
(Poro Piooai)
□  JOHN W. WARNER
□  GUY HARDIN
□  HAROLD L COMER

For County Altom oy
(Paro Procùroder Del Condado)
□  ROBERT D. McPh er s o n

□  DAVID L. MARTINDALE.

For Sheriff /
(Para Shorifo)
□  R. H. (RUFE) JORDAN

For County Tax Assossor-Colloctor
(Para Asosor-Coloctor Do Impuottos Del Condado)

□  JACK BACK

Editoc^B Note: The Democratic IVimary ballots 
are identical in aU predneta to this point But 
there are four different forms to accomodate the 
different precincte. The four veniona follow:

Per County Commissioner —  Precinct 1
(Para Com isionado Del C ondado —  Prodnto 1)
□  JAY T. WALLIS
□  O. L. PRESLEY

For Constable —  Procind 1 '
(Para Condostoblo —  Prodnto 1)
□  JERRY DEAN WILLIAMS
□  BILLY McMINN
□  EARL R. WtNEGEART
□  JENE M. JENNINGS
□  EDDIE MAYFIELD ’

Per County Chairmen
(Para Presidente Del C ondado) -■
□  REX H. McANELLY
□  -------

For Prodnet Chairman —  Prorinct 1 and 6 
(Poto Prosidonte Del Prod nto —  Prodnto 1 y  6)
□  WALTER E. ELLIOTT
□  MARY A. CRUTCHER

□
Or*

For Censtobio —  Prodnd 2 
(Para Condostoblo —  Prodnto 2)
□  BILL LANGLEY
□  JOHN THOMAS
□  R. R. (BOB) WATSON
□  JESSE B. GOAD

r
For Justice o f the Peace —  Prodnd 2, Piece 1 
(Para Juox Do Pox —  Prodnto  2, Lugor No. 1)

g  G- L. (NAT) LUNSFORD

Per County Chairman 
(Pòro Prosidonte Del C ondodo)
□  REX H. McANELLY
o  ----------------- ----------------------------------

For PRKINCT CHAIRMAN 
(Para Prosidonte Del Prodnto)

Prodnet 2 
(Prodnto 2)

r i ’ MRS. LEON BROWN

Prodnet 7 
(Prodnto 7)
□  o n  SHEWMAKER
□  . --------------

Prodnet 9 
(Prodnto 8)
□  GEORGIA AAACK

□

Prodnet 9 
(Procinto 9)
□  L. G. PIERCE

□

Prodnet 10 
(Procinto 10)
n  W. A. RANKIN

Prodnet 11 and 13 
(Prodnto 11 y  13)
□  MRS. R. C. BROWN
□  - -

Prodnet 12 
(Prodnto 12)
□  MYRT LEIGH
□  ---------------------

For Prodnet Ow irm an —  Prodnet 4  and 5 
(Pore Prosidonte Prodnto —  Prodnto 4  y  S)
□  MARY DWYER
□  ---------------------------------------------------- -

8 ROBERT C. HOLT dcleiuh; lot (delegado a hoot de) GERALD R. FORD 
DON H. REAVIS (lelruate for (delegado a faoor de) GER.4LD R. FORD 

□  Z.\CK FI^IER xlrWKatt! for iMegado a facor de) GERALD R. FORD 
□  JOE B. MEISSNER ürlexatc for (ddegaao a fator de) GER.\LD R. FORD '
□  JOE B. CURTIS (k-leftate for (delegado a favor de) RONALD RE.AC.AN 
O  Ila jo  IIART delegate for (delegado a favor de) RONALD RE.\CAN 
□  JOH.\ NIARK CALLAWAY ‘delegate for (deiegado a favor de) RO.\.\LD REAC.W 
□  JAMES E. BR.ANDON delegate lor (delegado a faoor de) RON.4LD RE.4GAN

Vote for the candidate of your choice in each race by placing an “x’* in the square beside the 
caitdidate’s name.
(Vote por el catulidalo de su preferencia para cada candidatura marcando con una “x* d  cuadro 
pinto al nombre del candidato.)
For United States Senator
(Para Sniador de lot Estados Unidos)
□  LOUIS LEMAN 
□  ALAN STEELMAN
□  HUGH W. SWEENEY r
For United States Representative, 13th District 
(Para Representante de los Estados Vnidos,̂ Distrito No. 13)
□  BOB PRICE
For Railroad Commissioner
(Para Comisionado de Ferrocarrilet)
□  WALTER WE.VDLANDT
For County Chairman 
(Para Presidente del Condado)
□  JULIAN M. KEY

For Precinct Chairman, Precinct 10 
(Para Presidente del Precinto 10)
□  JOHN S. SKELLY, JR.

Prodnet 14 
(Prodnto 14)

- □  PHILLIP R. KIMBLEY^
- g -----------------  ^

For County Commissionor —  Prodnet 3 
(Para Comisionado Dot C ondado —  Prodnto 3)
□  JAMES O  M(£RACKEN

For County Chairman 
(Para Prosidonte Dol Condado)
□  REX H. McANELLY
□  -  ............... -

For Prodnet Chairman Prodnet 3 
(Pena Prosidonte Dol Prodnto —  Prodnto 3)
□  FRED E. VÀNDERBURG, JR.
□  -----------------------------  ^ ...................................... ...............

For Constablo —  Prodnet 5 
(Para Condostob lo —  Prodnto  S)
CJ JIMMY X)E AAcDONAlD
□  J. D. FISH

For Justieo o f Iho Pooeo ~  Prodnet S 
(urMxpirod term) >

(Para Juox Do Pax —  Prodnto 5 
(termino no eonduM o)

□  DOROTHY M. BECK
□  CAREY DON SMITH

For County Chairman 
(Para Prosidonte Dol Condado)

□  REX H. McANELLY

Place an 
una “x” en

'x" in the square beside the statement indicating the way you wi 
I el cuadro al ¡ado de la frase que indica ¡a manera en cual usted

wish to vole. (Ponge 
re oetm.)

The following are not binding. (Las siguientes no ton obligatorios.)

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE) . \

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE) |

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)
/

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE)\

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE) I

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE) |

□  FOR (A FAVOR DE)

□  AGAINST (EN CONTRA DE) I

Do youiavor a oonstitutional amendment or legislatioii to 
deny release or bail to repeat fdorw who art awaMog 
trial':' (tApoyaria usted una enmienda contUtucionala 
legislación que ¡es negarle liberación ó fiante a crMnaias 
repetidores?)

Do you favor legislation which would require mandatory, 
non-parolable prison sentences for felony offenses inwblv- 
ing the use of dmdly weapons or resulting ia bodily 
injury? (iApoyapa ustei legislactdm qua reqmriria am- 
tencies mandatories y sin hberaoUn condScionai yarn 
delitos criminales an qua se usan etmas mordferes o qua 
rendtan en lesidn corporsi?)

Would you favor a oonstitutiona] aWndment or Irghia 
tion which would allow the use of oral confrssioM in a 
trial? (iApoyeric usted tma enmienda consHtudaml 4 
le^siacidn qua permiUria el uso de cowfasiowag aedst 
durante el fuidor)

Do yon favor a consbtiitkmal amendment aHowfa« foa 
use of dectronic surveillance to light organiied erhoaP 
(tAiroystrie usted une enmienda contllluaonel que per- 
mitirie el uso de vigilancia dectrónica para eomhadr é  
crimen orgenisado?)

/
YVould you favor a consHhitioital amendment or laghh 
tion ^ n io f  the use of forced busing of adwol rkflilim 
fw the purpose of achieving racial haianoe? (SApaymtu 
usted una enmienda constitucional ó Icgideetán que psu- 
^ r i e  Huso de trenqsortación mendaloria de nMoa aiOB- 
leres con el propósito de lograr el equdibrio de las toaaiP)



Many Gray 4-H’ers 
win shot at state

High PU|nt 4 4 l'cn  fran l lo f  
the II  ooMoUa ia Exleaioii 
Diitrkt I quhrw d recently to 
compete June 12 in the Stale 441 
Roundup at College SUlion 
when they took top h o im  in 
(hatrict competHioa.

About 4M boya and girle 
competed in the one - day event 
in Canyon which mchided SO 
oonlens Winners received their 
awards in ceremonies at West 
T e ia s  State U nivers ity ’ s 
activity center

To qualify for the state 
contest, a team or individual 
must have a fìrst or second 
place win in the senior diviaion
— 14 year • olds and older 
Juniors do not competè beyond 
the (hatrict level

Ribbona were preaented at an 
a w a r d s  a s s e m b ly  which 
followed the contests The 
Pioneer Natural Gas Conqjany 
donated the ribbons for the 
winners

First and second place contest 
winners in both the senior and 
junior division from Gray 
County included: Cooperative 
Demonstration Senior winner
— Tirai. Chris Skaggs and Hank

J o r d a n ,  P a m p a .  H o rse  
demonstration: Second in the 
senior diviaion. Prank klorriaon. 
P a m p a .  H o r t i c u l t u r e  
Production and Marketing: 
Junior, fourth, Robbie and 
Shelly Cochran. Pampa Farm 
and Ranch Management - 
T eam : Junior, second. Beth 
Smitherman and Greg Gabel, 
McLean Ctothing Educational 
Activity: Senior, second, Diane 
VanZandt, Pampa. Public 
Speaking - Junior Boys Third. 
Sw asey BrainaRi. Pampa. 
H o m e  E n v i r o n m e n t  
Educatiooal Activity: Senior, 
Tirst; Elaine Webb from Pampa 
Hand Skills: Junior. Tirat, B r ]w  
^ itherm an. McLean. Natural 
Resources - Team: Junior, 
second, Amy Brainatd and Mike 
Wilkinaon. Pampa Horticulture 
Preparation and Use: Jiaiior. 
Tuat. Penny Miller and Becky 
McCann. Pampa

The five lop wmning Senior 
demonstrations are available to 
present programs at club 
meetings before they go to State 
4-H Roundup the first week of 
June

Butz wants ^natural trade’

a .
: . f .
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Vo-Ag recognition
Kenneth G a n , son o f Mr. and M n . Rex Gage, accepts 
the DeKalb Agricultural Accomplishment Award dur
ing a vocational awards banquet Monday night The 
award, sponsored by the DeKalb Company, is presented 
to Ute Urn senior 'vocational agriculture student in each 
school for 'outs‘:anding sdiolarship, leadership 
supervised programs in agriculture.’ e lection  i 
one o f 18 agriculture seniors at Pampa H i^  School, 
the honor was by Bob Skaggs and RancuU WiUidms, 
vocational agriculture teachers. Gage, a cooperative
agriculture student, has worked far the Gray County 
\^terinary Clinic (hiring his senior year.

(Pampa News photo)

County agent comments —

Cattle market outlooks vary
ByJOEVHZANDT 

Ceaaly ExtrasMa Ageal 
On the Dibject of beef cattle 

outlook. I recently received 
9ome price forecast information 
from Dr Ed Uvacek. Extension 
hveatock marketing qiecialiat. 
Dr. Uvacek bases his forecasts 

' on the belief that big increaaes 
in red meat production and 
broilers will be forthcoming in 
the second hnlf of the yenr. He 
thinks these will ca u e  price 
pressure in the M  cattle maket.

He predicts that by July and 
maybe even by Jiaie the heavy 
movement of calves. yearUngs

MePharaon
For

COUNTY AHORNEY
N  Adv lUid ^  

McTtm iai. tanpa. T o m

and cull cows will begin. The 
result will be high increases in 
staufhter of this •other" beef 
Although feediot marketings 
should he down somewhnt from 
the highs of the first quarter, 
this other beef, together with 
larger supplies of pork and 
broilers, should force p rk n  
downward on fed cattle by the 
summer months

Dr. Uvacek says feeder cattle 
prices should follow about the 
same basic pattern — a rise this 
spring and weakness into 
summer and fall. Feed grain 
prices are not expected to drop 
much this year, the price 
pressure on feeders this fall 
#KNild increase, farcing prices 
betow the fed cattle levels again.

For a more bulbsh cattle 
outlook. USOA is providing one. 
They are looking for a price high 
to come in the summer and only 
moderate weakness in the fourth

DISTRia AnORNEY
DUTIES, QUAUFICATIONS 

LISTED FOR VITAL POST

John W Warned. D em ocratic candidate for 31st District 
Attorney, was interviewed recently about the duties and 
responsibilities o f District Attorney.

“ The District Attorney is the prosecufTng o fficer  m the 
District Court on felony crim inal ca s e s ."  Warner said 
Warner has been the prosecutor in the County Court of 
Gray County for the past seven years During the last two 
years he has handled m ore than 900 cri minal cases in the 
County and District Courts. AboutSO of these cases were 
felony m atters. Prior to becom ing County Attorney he 
.served as Municipal Judge for Pam pa where he pi'esided 
over m ore than 300 contested m isdem eanor trials. He is a 
graduate o f Texas A&M and of the University of Texas 
Law School He is a law science instructor for Frank Phil 
lips College. He is also a national award winning speaker 
having been nam ed am ong the six top Jaycee speakers in 
the nation out of 300.000 U S. Jaycees in 1968

"I  believe the most challenging aspect o f the District 
Attorney V  jo b  ts workitig wiTfr yotnig~pfopTe.~"W arney 
said. As Municipal Judge Warner personally investigated 
the backgrounds and supervised the probations of m ore 
than 200 m inors p laced on probation in the Municipal 
Court Less than a dozen of these ever got in trouble again 
He originated the Teen - Age T ra ffic Court in Pam pa 
requiring teen agers to appear with their parents when 
they were charged  with traffic offenses. His unique idea of 
perm itting teen agers to write them es on t^eir first traffic 
off<>nse was crediteij with a 22 percent reduction in the 
percentage.of teen aifrf's involved in accidents while he 
served a.s judge.

Warner has served as general chairman for the Blue 
Star Home project, a project designed to have the com  
munitylend any heeded assistance to youngsters walking 
to or from school He was the general chairman for Model 
Congress I and II ahd for Model Legislature! and II where 
iigh .school students learned about the federal and state 
aw making processes. He has actually served as chair 

man for m ore than 100 civic projects He has been a high 
sch o o l  Sunday School te a ch e r  for  the F irst United 
Methodist Church for 14 years. He is in his third year as a 
Little Leaguq coach  Me ts on the Board o f D irectors for 
(he Pampa Kiwanis Club and is a m em ber of the Optimist 
Club

The Pam pa High School Key Club nam ed him “ Adult 
I.eader of the Y ear“  in 1964 He was nam ed Pam pa's 
Outstanding Young Man by the Pam pa Jaycees in 1969 
He was given the “ Service to Youth A w ard" by the Tru- 
teen Service Club in 1972 He i.s listed in Who's Who in 
A m erica

I have always believed that a man must earn  the right 
to seek public off ice , must earn the right to remain in 
public office ahd m ist earn the right to be prom oted in 
pub lic  o f f i c e . ”  W arner s a id . / " T h e  voters  will judge  
whether or not I have earned promotion |f I am elected. I 
wm  cim tinue to work hard in public off ice  just as I have 

e  in the past

M l i r a l  A4*erttw ^iU Pmá far hy Jali« W Warner. 
*tyjJa|i»OBd. Panoa. T r ia »

quarter.
Personally! I tend to think 

nnore like thaiisnA pwdiftiniia 
which are as follows for choice 
steers weighing 100 to 1100 
poinds at Omaha: The April • 
June period price range. 9 0  to 
94S; July • September period 
price range, 940 to 940; October- 
December quarter price range. 
94410944

Dr U v a ce k  m ade his 
predictions oii choide steers in 
Amarillo weighiiig 900 to 1100 
pounds. For the April • Jiaie 
period a price range of 042.29 to 
944.25; July-September (juater 
price range of t i l  to 940; 
October • December qumter 
price range of 930 to 9 0

‘Hmc wifi ted which set of 
predktkMi come closest to the 
actual market. 13118 week it 
appears that the chain stores 
are trying to turn fat cattle 
prices to the downside. It may 
be a standoff with cattle feeders 
however, as moat arc current 
with their marketings and could 
hold cattle a few days without 
any adverse effect.

Sarghan DtaeaMRatlags
I have available in the office 

copies of a booklet. “ DiaeaBe 
Ratings for, Sorghm ns." I 
imderstnd thM there Wasn't a lot 
of nnaiie dwarf moaaic virus 
iMDMVi around Gray County 
last year. However, it can 
ad verse ly  a ffect  sorghum 
yields MDMV is spread by 
aphids which have fed on 
infested Johmon grass as it 
em erges in the spring Hie 
disease overwinters on the 
rhinmes of Johnaon grass.

T h ro u g h  research  and 
sorghum breeding, hybrids have

been developed which have 
varying degrees of tolerance to 
k »M ¥  TWs booklet tas m at 
hybrids rated on their abiMty to 
resist MDMV. The disease 
seems to be more pranoinced 
when temperatires drop to 56 
degrees during the growing 
season, such as last summer.

I would suggest you call or 
come by the office f v  a copy of 
this booldet if you are mtereated 
in planting hyfaridt that are 
tolerant to the diaeaae.

O o g P raiaaMraffana
I will work with fanners who 

plan to try something new or 
different on part of (heir 
farmland. DemonMrations can 
be planned so that a lot of extra 
time and trouble are not 
required.

Most farmers do thin^ over a 
com plete field. However, I 
believe if farm ers checked 
themselves more often on the 
value o f a practice, they 
possibly could save money. 
Sometimes the practice or 
chemical applied may not give a 
return over the coat.

All it takes in many cases ia to 
leave it off of a atrip through a 
field, whether it be phoophorus 
fert iliser , a herbici(fa. an 
insectickle. an extra irription 
or varying the rate of nttrogm 
fertihsre.

Interested farm ers 
contact me.

can

Plants that don't get enough 
water are more susceptible to 
insect damage and diaeaae than 
plants given the proper amount 
of water Potted plants are 
especially susceptible

GENEVA. SwitaerlMd (UPIl 
— U S. Africuhtre Secretary 
Earl Buts said W eAeiday that 
a lp s  of progren toward freer 
world food trwde in internatioiial 
talks here are (km ao far big he 
b e lie v e s  a compromiae is 
possible before negotiations 
wind up next year.

“ We're not ready to throw in 
the towel.'* Butz told a news 
conference after appealing to 
delegates from aopie 90 hatkihs 
to work towi^rd eliminating

May schedule

barriers to trade in farm 
products.

The cabinet officer, here for a 
day during i  global trade tour. 
loM the delegates in a speech 
that they will loae a chance to 
promote world prosperity and 
peace if they fail to recopiae 
that food production can be 
expanded b e s t ' by allowing 
natural trade incentives to step 
up output in efficienl growing 
areas

“ If we fail to reco^iise that

fact, if we fail to accomodate to 
it here in Geneva, we will be 
m issing one of the great 
opportunities of our genera
tion,''Butz said.

Butz. who flew to Madrid after 
the news conference, told 
reporters it was too early to tell 
whether Use trade negotiationB 
would break down over the 
reluctance of European leaders 
to dismantle protectionist farm 
policies

"There is that poaaibilHy.’ ' he 
conoeded BU he said he hopes 
and believes comnromise is 
passible He said negotiators 
have been “ jockeying for 
poaition''aofar 

Butz said the U.S. will be 
willing to negotiate away its own 
c u r r e n t  r e s t r i c t i o n s  on 
dairy imports, but he warned it 
Win be politicany (fifficuil to 
ease thbse barriers unless 
America receives substantial 
concessions in return.

j ___

queen of garden
By LOIS BOYNTON

Moon siBis for May
1-2 — Cultivate and destroy 

weeds ___________
3- 5 — Plant anmials and 

vegetables; irrigate, trim to 
sicrease growth

4 - 7 — Destroy weeds; 
cultivate

10-13 — Plant annuals, 
perennials and vegetables

14-15— CuftivMe. fertilize
19-17 — TranapUnt; prune
19-19 — Cultivate, destroy 

weeds
21-22 — Plant root crops.
23-25 — Destroy weeds, 

cuhivale
29-27 — Plant root crops; 

UaiE plant
29- 21 — Trim to retard growth
30- 31 — Plant annuals and late 

corn; prune to stimulate growth
May brings warm days and 

n i ^ s  and the garden becomes 
alive with color Spring flowers 
attain the height of their glory in 
May. The bearded Iris is the 
queen of the garden, despite oir 
Panhandle winds No other 
flower gives so much for so 
little There're many forms and 
spec ies  The
varieties are pa 
desirable of all 
have them bloi 
garden  from 
September We

lany i 
tall bearded 

rhaps the most 
It is poasible to 
iming -io- your 

February t o ' 
have in o .r

garden blooming in February 
the ret'iculatas. a bulbous type, 
in March the little pumilas or 
miniature dwarfs, in April the 
intermediates; in May the tall 
bearded; in June Siberian and 
spurias. which are beardless 
types, and the late Duch. 
bulbous types. July, vespers; 
and in AuguM and September 
the re • blooming bearded types 

Keep your notebook active, 
m a k i n g  n o t a t i o n s  o f  
improvements and changes jm  
wish to make When you visit 
other gardens and nurseries, 
make careful note of plants and 
combination of plants that 
nterest you The spring rush is 
on. and rt becomes apparent that 
there should have been more 
earlier planning and planting, so 
make note of your mistakes and 
errors^M ake sire you have 
netered in the notebook your 
evaluation of the garden results 
attained this spring 

Bring out the pomaettia plants 
that have been stored since they 
finished blooming, cut them 
back to a height ol 4-12 inches, 
shake away moat of the old soil 
and repot in new soil in pots as 
small as will comfortably 
contain the roots Biry the pots 
in a protected spot in the garden 
Hiey do not mind the sua Keep 
them moderately moist and they 
may bloom for you after you 
bring them in in the fall 

Now that tulips are through 
blooming, you need to remove 
them from the flower beds to 
make room for summer flowers 
before the leaves have died. Dig

them carefully with as much soil 
attached to the roots as possible 
Then in a trend five to six inches 
deep heel them ‘in. covering the 
tops the same as fh n  were 
growing. Do not cut off the tops 
This should be in a place where 
they will be shaded from the 
strong sun Water well. There let 
them completely ripen. Wthen 
the tops are dead they may be 
dug. eWaned and stored for fall 
plwting This will insure blooms 
next year If left in the beds 
where they are covered with 
other plants that need plenty of 
water, the bulbs may not 

P i n c h  t h e  t i p s  o f  
chrysanthemums when the 
plants are six inches high. Pull 
out unwanted sucker growth so 
they do not lake more space 
than you have planned for them

Plant all annual seed May 3 
and 5 As they come up thin 
them out We hate to pull up 
those little seedlii^ . bid it is 
important to thin them out so 
they can grow properly It is 
time to plant dahlia bulbs, 
caladhims. gladioli, tuberoses* 
and other summer flowering 
bulbs

Prune spring - flowering 
shrubs after blooming, remove 
old canes to the ground When 
thmmmg any branch deep m 
mind the shape you want the 
shrub to be. In pruning lilacs, 
remove the flower stalks and cU 
out suckers as they appear 
above growid; in old bushes cut 
out tall, old wood We have

developed a very pretty lilac 
tree by pruning and keeping the 
suckers all cut off. It btonned 
beautifully this year Prune 
evergreens

Water frequently newly - 
planted trees wid shrubs Newly 
- planted evergreens should be 
sprayed with water often.

After poppies have finished 
blooming, as soon as the leaves 
start to brown, cut them to the 
ground Annuals can be planted 
over them Try Canterbury - 
bells

Do hot allow tulips to form 
wed pods. It will weaken the 
bulb. They should be fertilized 
and the tops allowed to die 
naturally if they are not dug 
This is important for next year's 
bloom.

Pinch 0(4 the lateral flower 
buds on peonies, if you wish to 
have la r^  blooms, and give 
them a side dressing of wood 
ashes. Keep spent blooms 
pinched out (if the pansies and 
Vilas

Your vegetable garden should 
be planted by the end of this 
month. We make succession 
plantings of sweet corn We 
made thé first plantiy  in April 
The next piantuig wiftbeMay 3 
or 4. Other planUngs will be on 
May 23 or 24 and 31 Ite  always 
plant two rows which is better 
for pollinization than one long 
row t

A friend shared this with us

which we intend to try. To 
prevent squash bugs, ^ e a d  
baking powder on the ground 
around the stems when the new 
plants are first up.

When setting oU new plants 
give each a generous drink of 
manure water They will get off 
to a fast start.

If you need an edging for your 
bed try parsley, it mil stay in 
Us place and not only be pr^ty 
and green all summer but will 
also be tasty in your salads.

There is nothing quite equal to 
the ftrst asparagus in the spring. 
If you have a new bed it should 
not be cut before the second 
year It will be well to fertilise 
the bed with about two inchK of 
well - rotted manure.

Plant out sweet potato plants 
the 21st and 22nd

Every year the garden should 
have something different, 
something new You may like to 
start with the old - fashioned 
salpiglossis. The seeds are fine 
and do require  care  in 
germination Plant them in the 
bed where you wish them to 
grow, pat th m  well into the soil, 
cover with vermiculate. T h ^  
will reward you irth their 
velvety texture and colors. They 
were popular in the Victorian 
e r a  and  a re  t h e r e fo r e  

'appropriate for growing in ow  
bicentennial year. Another 
flower of that same era you may 
like to try is Schixanthus

Old farm families honored
AUSTIN — Registration for 

the T exas  Department of 
Agrkultire - sponsored Family 
Land Heritage Prapwn will 
begin Saturday, said John C. 
W h i t e ,  a g r i c u l t u r e  
commissioner

The Family Lauid Heritage 
Program beginning its third 
year , honors those Texas 
families who have owned and 
continuously operated a farm or 
ranch for 100 years or more.

"In the first two years of this 
program, we have honored 
almost 950 families for their 
dedicatian to the land.”  White 
said.

Honorées will be preaerXed 
with certificates in special 
ceremonies at the stale fair in 
Dallas in October

Applications may be obtained 
from three sources—the county 
judge's office, the chairman of 
the county historical society or 
by  w r i t i n g  th e  T ex a s  
Department of Agriculture. 
F a m i l y  L and  H er ita ge  
Program. P O Box 12947. 
Austin. Texas 71711.

Applicants must provide

supporting  documents on 
ownership of the land to the 
couity judge for certification of 
their application before it is 
submitted. Whiteaaid 

The ftnal decision on the farm 
or ranch's eligibility will be 
determined by the Family Land 
Heritage PrapamaUff. .

In order to qualify, an 
applicant must own the farm 
and reside in Texas and the line 
of ownership from the first 
family member owning the land 
niay be through wives and 
husbands, children, brothers 
and sisters and nephews and 
nieces

Any land in the process of 
beiiig sold to a non • relative is 
ineligibte.hesaid 

The land under consideration 
must meet the fallowing old U.S. 
Census definition of a farm: 10 
acres or more with agricuitiral' 
satok of 950 or more a year or. if 
less than 10 acres, sales of at 
least 9250 a year.

The land must have been 
agricuittrally productive and 
owned by members of the family 
for 100 years or more. White

continued, and. if all the land 
bn ve ever been rented out. it will 
not qualify.

if only a portion of it was 
leased Miwever.andasmuchas 
10 acres was retained in the 
f a m i ly  f o r  a g r icu ltu ra l  
production which netted sales of 
at least 954 annually, it will aUU 
qualify. White expitoned.

He added that.the applicant < 
must live on the land and work 
the land, or if living off the land 
must actively manage and 
direct the everyday operation of 
the farm or randi.

Absentee ownerdiip of land 
devoted to hunting aaid timber 
leases and similar enterprises * 
will not qualify.

TM  M U H

C omer
F«r Dntrkt Attanwy 
s ilt  Judicial DlWrict 

Maical AO«. SaM Sw ty  
Ray Ttiacnpian, Jt. f.O. Saa 322

Wink's Meat Market
Quality Maots Art Our SptdoHy 

400 N. Cuyltr MO-2021
Optn 8:00 a.rn. To 0:30 pjn. MoiKfay througli Saturday 

All Our Moots Are U.S. Iwspactsd and Otodod

Hind Quarter
to

jF a n c^ F eed ^ o j^ oe^ —
Lb.

Half Beef
Fancy Feed Lot Beef - Cut, Wrappwei, Froian, lb

BEEF P^niES
Pound 

Box
Uan Frozen

$
BEEF LIVER

THE BEEF PACK
5 Lbt. Round Sttoli 6 Lbt. Rootf
5 Lbs. Sirloin Stook 6 Lbs. Leon Ground Boof
5 Lbs. Totol of T Bono ond Club Stook

27 POUNDS
$24’^

BOLOGNA
Glovor's 
All Meat 
Morket Slicod,

SAUSAGf
Wink's 

Morkot Mod# Lb.

vote for
BENTSEN

d e le gate s

voice of
TEXAS

D e m ocra ts

TEXAS has ahaaye had a pewarfid velea at the DamoeraMe National 
ConvanMen. H wW ba tiaa^... loud and clear... again this year, M uw tend 
dalagalaa ptadgad la LLOVO M. BENTSEN.

BlM axShm nan .......................... dalagata for LLOYD M. BENTSENo
S  j^ n d lo  (Mrs. Travis) Spoor*........ dalagata tar LLOYD M. BENTSEN
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WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Sen
ate invesUgatort now have 
pubhihed the full retuMsof their 
ISmonth Nudy of ahuaet by U.S 
ioteUifenoe afendet at home 
and abroad and made 113 
tefMnde recommendationt on 
wtat to dSVitout them.

A SM itar'iepert on “ bilell^ 
•enoh AcUvitiet am  the Rights 
o f  A m e r io a n t .” \ released 
Wednesday night, saM constitu- 
tional guarantees of millions of 
Americans were violated by the 
FBI. CIA and other agencies 
during IJemocratic and Refiub-

S t u d y  r e s u l t s  r e l e a s e d

FAMFA NIWS ArN M, 1070 17

lican adminiatraliant.
The report supplemented a 

Monday report that offered M 
suuestions on U S. foreiyi and 
military inteUigence. The M 
recommendations in the later 
one are desipied to oontrol or 
restrain domestic inleilitence 
operations.

'There is no inherent consti
tutional authority for J h e  
president or any inlellignice 
agency to violate the law." the 
report said.

"The committee's fundamen
tal conduakn is that intelli

gence a c t i v i t i e s  have 
undermined the oonstituUonal 
rights of citiaem and that they 
have done ao primarily becauM 
cheefca and balances desified 
by the framers of the Constitu
tion to  assure accountability 
have not been applied,"  it said.

Two of the 11 committee 
members disagreed and refiawd 
to si0 i the document, saying the 
charges against the agencies 
and the proposed reforms were 
too sweeping and would result in 
more h am  than good

Sen. John Tower. R-Tea.. and

Sen. Barry Goldwatcr, R-Arix., 
said the committee's' recem- 
mendatioos “ are either unsig>- 
ported by the factual record or 
unduly restrict attainmenl of 
valid inteUigence objectives."

The report portrayed a “ Big 
Brother" role of inteUigence 
agencies in interfering with 
American constitutional rights.

'T o o  many people have been 
spied  upon by too many 
government agencies and too 
much information has been 
collected," the report said 

FBI headquarters, it said.

Trial judge in trouble
AUSTIN. Tex. (UP!) -  A 

Houdon judge Ins been told to 
explain why he illpvred a 
co^ession to be used in the 
murder trial of a woman who 
says polks offered her immuni- 

, ty in exchsnge for testimony 
apiinst others involved in the 
crime.
1 The Texas Court of Oiminal 
Appeals Wednesday said How-

ton District Judge Frank Price 
had to juMify admitting the 
confession of Marcu MeUt- 
trick into evidence. MsrMcKit- 
trick was found guihy and 
sentoKsd to 10 years in prison 
for taking part in the 1972 
murder of plastic sirgeon Dr. 
JohnHiU

The court said Price should 
review Ms. McKittrick's case

G)urt upholds narrower 
State Open Records Act

AUSTIN. Tex. lUPI» -  The 
T e x a s ' Suprieme Court has 
upheld a lower coirt decisian 
which narrows the scope of the 
state’s Open Records Act in 
legird  to news media access to 
police reports and criminal 
arrest records.

The high court said Wednes
day a Houston appeals court was 
correct in ru lk« against the 
H ou ston  C h ro n ic le .  The 
Chronicle said the dty  had 
restricted information which 
had been made available to the 

—news media for 40 years. ”
“ This constitutional right of 

access to infonnatian should not 
extend to such matters as a 
synopsis of a purported confes- 
skn, officers' speculation of a 
suspect's guilt, officers' views 
a  to the c i^ b i li ty  of witnesses, 
statem ents by informants, 
ballistics r e p o ^ , Rngerprint 
comparisons, or Mood or other 
laboratory tests." decided the

HouMon Civil Appeals Court.
In handing down its ruling 

Wednesday, the Supreme Court 
agreed with the lower court in 
saying the new open records act 
actually closed records.

" N o t  s u r p r i s i n g l y ,  
representatives of the news 
media were shocked to discover 
that the legislation that w m  
declared to be for the purpose of 
opening up to pidilic scrutiny 
functions of govemmert were 
being coitstru^ to d n y  access 
to reports previously available 
ID the press." the Qvil Appeals 
Court said.

The cotrt said the media could 
m pect the Tirst page of police 
r e p j i r ls  con ta in ing  such 
information as the alleged 
offense, its location, time, 
property and vehides inwlved. 
description o f the weatiw. 
names of mvertigaUng^fiews 
and a detailed description of the 
offense.

and file a statemert about 
whether she had voluntarily 
confessed to paitidpaling in the 
nutffe.

The woman's confession said 
she and two others were paid 
97.000 to shoot Hill. At the time 
he was killed.. Hill wax 
scheduled to go to trial on 
charges of nturdering his wife, 
Joan RobinsonHill.

Ms McKittikk testified Hill's 
fomner father-in-law. Houston 
oilman Ash Robinson, paid for 
the murder- because he wanted 
custody of the couple's son.

Hill allegedly killed Ms wife 
by denying her medical treat
ment in ISM. but the judge in the 
case declared a mistrial. The 
piastk surgeon was slated to be 
retried Nov. 1 .1971 

Ms. McKittrick identified 
Bobby Wayne Vandiver as the 
man who actually diot Hill. 
Vandiver was killed resisting 
arrest by a Longview poiice- 
man May 14.1974. ■

Trial testimony indicated Ms. 
McKittrick contacted a Hourton 
detective investigating Hill's 
m rd er a year after the crime

Demos in NY C wül 
find city changed

Oi
NEW YORK fUPli -  Demo- 

o a ts  arriving in New York for 
their national convot ion in July 
may find themselves with fewer 
oops, fewer hookers and no 
anbwaysatall.

The news started coming in 
Tuesday morning with an 
opinion imued by stale Attorney 
General Louts J. LefkowMx that 
a aew contract worked out — at 
the last minute, of courae — 
betw een  the c ity  Transit 
Authority and Local 190 of the 
Transport Workers' Union may 
be illegal.

The pact calls for a 1-cent an 
hour raiae for the 3S.OOO transit 
workers for every 9.3 per cent 
increase of the regional cort of 
living But the stale has impoaed 
a wage freeae on all dty wofters 
until July of 197lbecauKof New 
York's fiscal crisix

If the ‘‘ boat of living does 
exceed the 9.3 per cent k ^ .  the 
raise would be reflected in 
paychecks iaued on July 7. If 
the raise ia not forthcoming and 
the inkm feeb the contract has 
been vioiaMd. H nant give the 
dty  two days' notice of a strike 
— that ia. tt could slam tlie 
brakes on the subways on July 9.

The Dem ocratic National 
Oonvention begins on July 11
__LMar k M h e  6 »y  Mayor
Abraham Beame said he might

have to fire ncaiiy 3,000 more 
dty  workers — including 1.S00 
cops — if a bill recently paared 
by the state legislature is 
allowed to go into effect.

The bill forces the dty to 
spend no less than 21 per cent of 
its capita] budget on public 
acboois.

Among other economies 
Beame said woidd be forced by 
the education bill would be the 
dosing of five fire companies. 90 
l o c a l  l i b r a r ie s  and one 
municipal hospital.

Later on. Beame w ed uptown 
— by limounne— from Qty Hall 
to tacUe another problem.

"Thoee of us who bvc this city 
cannot stand idly and permit the 
Great WMte Way to U m  hto a 
prim rose path.”  be tdd a 
cheering, star-studded crowd of • 
1,300 in lim es Sqwre. who were 
rallying in favor of an anti- 
streetwalker bill pending in the 
state Senate.

"This city administraticii is 
determined to solve the prob
lem of proatitutioh." Beanje tdd 
the group, featuring Broadway's 
Joel Grey. Jane Alexander. Ben 
Gasxara. Chita Rivera and 
JcrryOrbach.

Hmes Sc]uare has been the 
scene of many porno raids since 
the mayor vowed to dean uplhe 
» e a  in time for the convent km.

gun*««
b e e f e d - u p  o u r  h m e h  b o x .

The Colonel's got a roast beef sandwich you'll love 
at lunchtime. He calls it his Kentucky Roast Beef 
sandwich. It's made with piping hot slices of lean 
roast beef stacked high -and served on a toasted 
buttered bun. It's terrific.

Km tudtij
1S01 N. Halkert M5-2ASI

and said she wanted to "grt her 
business straight." Deledives 
said they drove to Dallas to pick 
her up and she gave a written 
confession early the next day.

Price overruled defense rttor- 
neys objections to um  of the 
confession at Ms. McKittrick's 
trial but did not make any 
formal ruling on whether she 
had voluntarily acbnilted n » -  
dering Hill.

The appeab court said such a 
ruling was required by state law 
and the constitution and ordered 
Price to report his findings. Ms. 
McKittrick's appeal was abated 
until the judge acted.

In other action, the appeals 
court upheld:

— a 20-year manslaughter 
sentence apinat Arman Allen 
for the Aug. K, 1974. shooting 
death of his wife in Rusk County.

— a life sentence against 
Jerry Nelson Wiegand for the 
Aug. 1«. 1974. imader of Lisa 
Ayers in Carrdlton. Tex.

— a life sentence against 
Wilmer Lane Easter for imr- 
dering his lO-month-old daugh
ter in Houston on May 211974.

developed more than I9I.9H 
domestic inlelligmce files on 
Americans and opened and 
photographed nearly 3M.9N 
first class letters between 1939 
and 1973. At one point, it said, 
the FBI had a list of 3I.9H 
persons to be rounded up in the 
event of a "natkmal.emergen- 
cy **

The CIA, it said, had a 
computerised index of nearly l i  
million names of Americane.
. It said millions of private 
telegrams sent from. to. or 
through the United Stales were 
obtained from three private 
conununications companies by 
the National Security Agency 
from 1M7 to 1973.

The women's liberation move
ment also came under intelli- 
genoe scrutiny, the report said.

House rejects proposed 
defense spending cuts

WASHINGTON (UPII -  After 
a debate ranging from the 
military balaace to electian yenr 
politics, the House has voted to 
reject a prapoaed MM milUon 
cut in, defenie spending next 
y e »

A second proposal, by Rep. 
EliabeUi HoHzman. D-N.Y., to 
shift 913 billion from defense 
spending to j< ^ .  welfare, 
health, education and law 
enforcement was being debated 
today.

But Wednesday's action mode 
it evident the House feeb Uib b  
not the time to cut back on 
defenw.

The Houa rejected 236 to 143 a

prapoaal by Hep. Robert N. 
Giaifflo. D-Conn., lib cut |3N 
millnn ia 1977 defena ipm iing 
and $2 billion in budget 
autho r ity ,  m ost of which 
involves sen d in g  in future 
yevs.

Barring furUier amndmenls. 
that left the Houoe's 19H defena 
spending figure at H99 9 biUion. 
anM 4 billk» increaa over 1971 
and only $SM million le a  than 
President Ford requested.

Giaimo said Ms p n poa l w a  
not a true cut but a dowdown in 
the grovrth of defeme spending.

“ It will not jeopnrdia nation
al defena. It arUI not make m  
second to the Soviet Union,”  he

Soliah may be charged 
with harboring Hearst

SACRAMENTO. CaM. (UPIl 
— Steven Soliah. acquitted of 
p ^ id p atk ig  in a f a ^  Sym- 
bionese Liberation Aimy bank 
robbery, may find himself 
facing charges of haborlng Ms 
underground lover Patricia 
Hearst.

An aliM vritnen at Soiiah's 
trial. Emily Toback, 31. might 
abo face a perjiry d i o ^ .  She 
test ified  she was in San 
F rancisco  the day 'of the 
robbery, but state records 
indicate phe was visiting at 
Fobom Prisan. 90 miles from 
the city arid 10 miles from the 
holdup seem.

U.S. .Attorney Dwaye Keyes 
said if the praecution had 
knovm about tbe records during 
the trial "they could have made

a big difference”  in Ms attempt 
to impeach Miss Toback's 
testimony.

Soliah, 27, testffied at Ms 
federal court trial that he “ feft 
dooe" to Mbs I karst and aided 
her for more thaa a year wMb 
Mie wm a fugitive. He Aared an 
apartment with her before her

Arrested by FBI agents S f^ . 
II. less than an b e »  after Mbs 
Hearst was taken M o cusibdy. 
he wm charged with hartoring a 
fugitive. That charge was 
dropped when he wm indirted in 
the Carmichael, Calif, bank 
holdup.

An eight-woman, four-man 
jiry  Tuesday aeqattedSoiiah of 
the April 21. 1973 holdup o f a 
O ocker Notional Bank branch.

Syrian efforts opposed
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPIl -  

Both left and right-wiig leaders 
have openly challenged Syria's 
peam efforts in Lebanon by 
calling for the postponement of 
tMs weekend's parliamentary 
electk» of a new president.

With at leaat 13 peraom killed 
and 30 wounded m daataes 
Wednesday between warring 
militia factiom, political kad- 
ert spoke out against plam to 
elect a new head of stale 
Saturday.

N eith» aide, however, made 
an outright declaration they 
would boycott the electian 
meeting.

The IcfUat alliance, headed by

S o c ia l i s t  le a d e r  Kam al 
Jumblatt, accused Syria of 
trying to rush t h r n ^  the 
election of a k w  president who 
would cordinue the policies of 
the current president. Suleiman 
Franjieh.

The leftists accused Syria of 
reneging on an agreement 
reached two weeks ago with 
their Ipokesman, Palestinian 
guerrilla leader Yasser Arafat, 
which included the withdrawal 
of Syrian forces frim  Lebanon.

Interior Minister CamíOe 
Chamoun, who heads the right- 
vring National liberal Party, 
abo objected totheelectkn.

"T h b  b  not a question of

electing a janitor or a mayor, 
but the president of the 
republic.”  Chamoun mid.

He aiided that the 9l^nan 
House could not consult amongst 
themselves properly before Uw 
meeting and “ we need more 
time — particularly since 
telephones are out of actien 
theaedays.

' i t  would be better if the 
semion b  not held Saturday." 
„ .C om m en tin g  on security 
precautions. Chaaioun asked 
reporters. “ Can!t you hear the 
shooting? Security AouM be 
stable before, during and after 
theaessioa"

The leftist statement said the
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during which a woman emtom- 
er wm MUed and four bandits 
tookllVON.

Aaaistant U.S. Attorney David 
Bancroft mid in San Franciioo 
he b  inveatigating the poobbili- 
ty of retnalatini the harboring 
charge against SoliA. but “ no 
decMon has been made yet. ”

Miss Toback. a San Francbco 
masseuse, tmtified that she 
spent the night before tbe bonk 
robbery with SoliA  at her Son 
Francisco house but hod "no 
specific recoUection" of seeing 
Mm at II a.m. the next morning 
when A e  left for a college 
physics class.

It was disekised Tuesday, 
however, that a woman identi- 
fyii^ herself as M ia Toback 
was at Fobom Prison visiting a 
prisoner named Alfred bigrwn 
at 9a.m. the day of the robbery.

Rep. Delbert L. Latta, R̂  
Calif., said the UnMed Stoles b  
beMnd Rumia ia virtually A  
weapons except helieaplen. He 
mid the wwU map b  getting 
"more red every A ig k  year." 

m d the United Stales b  the "taM 
bastion’ 'fo r  protecting freedom

Appropriations Comimittee 
Chairman George Mahon. D- 
Tex.. said that A th  Rumia 
enpging in a "record buildup" 
and arms control talks moving 
•lowly, thb would he “ a poor 
time"tocutdefenm.

Rep. Parren J. Mitchell. D- 
Md.. said. "The PresidcM's 
budget b  clearly a political 
jnstniment in a political year, 
way out of proportion and sold 
on the basb of a scare tactic that 
emanated from the Pentagon.'-

The House voted Wethiesday 
to add 91.1 biUion to the 1977 
budget for veterana, mart of it to 
c o n t in u e  c o s t  o f  living 
increases ia dbability benefits, 
in pensions and in GI bill 
education benefits. Ford did not 
indlmk these increases id Ms. 
budget proposal.

About 9090 millian of the 
veterans' increase wobdallow  
about 300.000 veterans, who 
w ere discharged from the 
services between 1936 and 1909 
and whose ages range up to 03. 
two more years n  wMch to opt 
to use thrtr Gl bill education 
benefits. Otherwise these would 
expire May31.

That wm propooed by Rep. 
Robert W. Edgar, a freAman 
Democrat from Penuqdvania. 
over opposition from the major 
vrteram' organixatians.

. McFharson 
For

COUNTY AHOINEY 
raM fhrtA

MCmVTwOiL rWlyM. lew

part betw en Arafat and Syrian 
President Hafex Amad had 
provided for Syria to withdraw 
troops from Lebanese territory, 
not to obstruct the eiecUan 
process and leave a political 
sohitian b  Lebanon up to the 
new president.

But. the statement charged, 
Syria had not kept ib  irombes 
aM had "used political and 
military pressure so that the 
rtection may proceed according 
to a preplanned scheme."

The race for the presidency 
appeared to center on two 
enndidatek — Raymond Edde 
andElim Sarkb.

I od NbM far by Roy Thompaan, ftmt Offim lax ttl.
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ByANNGHfllLElN 
P a i ^ ’t  W«Magtaa I V M i
W A SH IN G TO N  -  The 

Washm|lai Star reported this 
/w eek that in late 1174. after the 

Arab oil embargo had ended, the 
Federal Energy Administration 
iFEA) ettempted Iff get a 
of ads on the air ttat were so 
controversial that even its ad

F £A  considered ad campaign
agency objected to them.

The ads were part of a 
“ vulnerability campaiffi" being 
launched by the FEA to alert the 
pubic to what the agency saw as 
the dangers of an oil monopoly 
by the OPEC nations

One at the proposed television 
ads. for esampie. showed a 
giant chess board, with .the

Statue of Liberty at one end As 
described by the Star: “ A 
sinister looking hand, wearing 
multiple rings and sparkling 
cuffliiiks. enters the picture and 
begins putting pieces shaped 
like oil rigs aiuund the statue. A 
voice says: 'America is a 
weakened giant caught in a 
global game of power... and you

Wmt 4ds Are Worth 
‘ Roaring About

...because they tame lioii-sized 
money problems!
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t» ptiwy-M grwiiod. 9tm ĥm ttmwtn cath ttkn nm 
•Mtpf yowrhudptpraMm'

f h e  )9 a m p a  N e iu s

are paying for it with your 
dollars."  CAher ads were aimilar 
in theme.

The Advertising Council, a 
wlunteer arm of tne advertising 
industry, which was working'for 
the a g«K 3r( was aghast at what 
the government agency was 
proposing. "What we object to.”  
said a spokesman for the 
cou ncil/"w as the anti - Arab 
theme We feh that it wasa very 
political, ill chosen and a very 
dumb thing for the federal 
government to d o ... ”

The Ad Cmmcil feh the FEA 
should have been promoting 
ways of energy conservation 
rather than the cause of the 
problem It felt the anti • Arab 
ads would be too controversial 
fo r  t e le v is io n  networks, 
particularly because at that 
time FEA administrator Frank 
Zarb was pressmg Congress for 
more powers to deal with the 
energy crisis.

'iWhat scared us wm that 
what they were tyring to get us 
to do was influence Ooi^ress 
and that's something we will not 
get into.”  said an Ad Council 
eiecutive.

So the FEA rejected the 
services of the Ad Council and 

.lifed  its own agency to work on 
'the "vulnerability" theme. But 
for reasons that are not yet dear 
the FEA decided last fall to 
switch to the promotion of 
energy conservation which the 
Ad Coundl had advocated all 
along. The original ads were 
never aired because of the 
constant squabbling between the 
FEA and the Ad Council.

Recent articles in the Wall 
Street Journal and other 
new spapers have focused 
attention on the FEA's public 
re lations  campaign. Some 
members of Congiess have been 
critical of the agency for Its

cam  l A * .  saying that It is 
political in natire. prortioting 
t h e  p o l i c i e s  o f  t h e  
adminiriration with taspayers' 
money.

★  ■A' ★
A House committee has 

r e c e n t l y  a p p r o v e d  a 
comprehensive off • shore oil bill 
to monitor development of 
cn e r^  resourcts on the outer 
continental dielf.

The House Select Committee 
on the Outer Continenal Shelf — 
which was established n  the 
H ouse last year to avoid 
quarrels among the six regular 
House conunitteea that have 
some jurisdiction over offahorc 
oil development— approved the 
§7 • page bill, which inooiporates 
environm ental guidelines, 
offshore oil • leasing rule, an oil • 
spill cleanup fund and other 
elements of a policy for offkhoCe 
oil development.

The bill is deiapied to help 
accelerate devdopm nt of the 
nation's offdiore oil reserva “ in 
an environmentally sound 
manner." according to the panel 
cha irm an . R ep. John M. 
Murphy, IXN.Y.

Among its provisions is 
r e v is i o n  o f  federal law 
governing biddmg procedures 
and leasing of ofbhore oil banks, 
one aim being to nnake it easier 
for smaller concerns to compete 
with the big oil companies.

The bill, which next goes to the 
House floor, also provides 
environmental safeguards for 
protecting coastal areas near’ 
o f f s h o r e  o i l  wells, sets 
guidelines for state and local 
participation in planning of 
offshore oil develofiment. and 
calls for establishment of safety 
r e g u la t i o n s  fo r  offshore 
operations.

i t  i f  ir

Seventeen U.S. petroleum 
companies have been approved 
to  p a r t i c i p a t e  in the  
International Entergy Program 
tlEP> to help consuming 
countries if a worid oil shortage 
e m e rg e n cy  developed, the 
Federal Energy Administration 
has reported

In an emergency, oil would be 
pooled under the control of the 
participating lEP countries If 
one or more participating lEP 
countries sustained a seven per 
cent oil supply reduction, the 
lEP emergency allocatian plan 
would go into operation.

Under the lEIP Emergency 
Sharing Plan, in which nujor 
international oil companies will 
participate, each lEP country 
would be assured a proportional 
supply of oil. arfiich would 
continue to be distributed 
through nom ul channels.

Wyoming coal potential 
vital energy source
By MARY ELLEN HASKETT 

CHEYENNE (UPlI -  Wth 
the largest coal potential in the 
country, Wyoming is vital to 
America's energy self-aufñdefh 
cy hopes but a federal official 
says funds have been cut for an 
agency that reviews and issues 
coal mining leases. *

Funds for the Bireau of land 
Management's Wyoming ad> 
ministration were slashed by a 
hplf million.dollars last fall, mid 
Dan Baker, state BLM director 
Ihe loss eliminated 10 positions 
which would have been used to 
esUblish a BLM Held office in 

. Casper.
“Many activities we thought 

would occur dkhil materialiae, 
so the bureau vintfittrew the 
capabilities and pve*them  to 
other state ofrices," Baker 
explained.

“ If «re become inundated with 
applications for nuning permRs, 
we call't respond.”

Baker said the Wyoming BLM 
overestimated the nunter of 
appiicatioM to mine federal
ly -owned coa l «rhich they 
expected to receive by this time. 
H ow ever, he expects the 
situation to alter critically 
during the summer as federal 
mining standards are given final 
approval.

“ I'm sure industry is con-

cern ed  about the present 
uncertainties in redamation 
standards and other rules," he 
said. “ Hie next few months are 
critical. The final rules will be 
published and the Supreme 
Court will hear the Sierra Club 
suit."

The Siqrertie Court agreed to 
hear arguments in the environ
mental group's lawsutt against 
former Interior Seqetary Ro
gers MortoiL Ihe suit halted 
coal development in the West
ern Plains until the coirt lifted 
an injunction in January.

Baker, head of the Wyoming 
BLM since IBM. said the 
industry probably feeb  t e l  
since it has waited several years 
to begin mining a few more 
m o n th s  will m ake little 
difference before there isa  final 
decisiqns affecting mining 
standards.

The sudden influx of applica- 
tiom when rules are firmly 
establiahed «rill be a “ siffii^  
card workload'' that will Mfect 
the speed with which permits 
are issued and extraction of coal 
can begin, he said. Other 
programs will be slopped or 
completed ver a longer period of 
time.

Baker said energy develop
ment and range management 
programs will receive highest

priorities in manpower allot- 
ments.

Despite the fundiag cut. Baker 
c la im s  BLM and Interior 
Departmei* officials have been 
suñnriive of the Wyoming BLM 
atul its problenis.

'There is an inherent realia- 
tion of Wyoming's importanoe,'’ 
heaaid. “ They know we're in the 
ceider of the energy pictire."

The state BUM'S capability to 
hasten coal permit isauance 
depends on the money and 
manpower alloled by the BLM 
national heads, the strictness of 
environm ent standards to be 
m et and the num ber o f
VIITiTwlfllVnWB~ wfite
must be done, according to 
Baker

Certain principles have been 
set forth in proposed rules and 
regulations that will require 
kiduatry to work federal coal 
leases, rather t e n  simply hold 
them for futiré development as 
coal prices rise. Baker said the 
policy was formulated becauaea 
large amount of BLM land 
a lrea d y  is leased, but a 
relatively small amount of coal 
isproducedfromit.

“ Companies win be obliged to 
pursue mining activity with 
some diligenoe." he said. -“ H 
win be very expensive to simply 
hold a lease.

Energy
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Offshore drilling 
rigs stand idle

HOUSTON (U P l i  -  A 
slow down in oil and gas 
eiqiioration because of uncer
tainties about possible govern
ment regulations has forced 
(hilling companies to park four 
giant of fshore driUing rigs worth 
|i IS million at Sabine Pass.

A spokesmaiifix-theownarsof 
one of the rigs. Martin DriUing 
Co., said its rig. the Marlin 7. 
has been idled at the pass 
southeast of Houston for 49 days 
at a cost to the company of 
IlLOOO a day for m o r tg ^ . 
maintaiance m d insurance.

Spokesmen for several oil 
companies said a lack of work is 
KUing offshore rigs worldwide.

Marlin company ^Mkesman 
Les Gibbons said industry 
f i g u r e s  s h o w  o f  70 
semisubmersible rigs around 
the world. S  are not «rarking. 
He predicted the slowdown is 
going to get worse.

“ It's just a sad story industry- 
wise.”  a ^tokesmanfor another 
oil edmpany said.

Asked what was causing the 
slowdown, he replied: “ The 
energy bill, the controls on 
prices, lack of inoeative and 
worrying what government is 
going to do tonKMTow"

Hw spokesman said the four 
rigs represent a construction 
investment of mill‘'v* and 
tte yearly rental of the four rigs 
would total about 142 miUion.

He said if the four rigs were 
working, they would provide 
jobs for between 100 and 1.000 
workers, including onshore sup
port personnel

Oil industry sources in 
Singapore said ihere is a feeling 
of gloom in the imkistry because 
of numerous factors, including a 
m ove  by the Indonesian 
government to' shave 91 per 
barrel o ff foreign company 
profits and a recent ruling by the 
U.S. Internal Revenue Service 
that reduces the amount of tax 
credit that can be claimed for 
production sharing payments to 
the Indonesian government

it
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n May 1st» you, the voter, 
are going to make a decision 
that’s vital to not only Texas but 
also the nation.

The decision is whether to 
vote for President Ford, on the 
basis o f what he’s been doing.

Or his opponent, on the 
basis o f what he's been saying.

President Ford has started ,, 
to turn the econom y around, 
resulting in 2.5 million more 
Americans working today than 
one year ago. He has also cut 

.inflation nearly in half, and, to 
guard against future inflation, 
has vetoed big spending bills 
passed by the Congress, 
saving the taxpayers over 
$13 billion.

His opponent has offered 
nothing in the way o f a compre
hensive, workable economic plan 
for America. He has, however, 
proposed his now-famous scheme 
to transfer $90 billion from  the 
federal government to the siates 
—which w o u ld m e d n h i^ k —  ̂
taxes for Texas. I | }

President Ford has mam- i 
tained the peace by maintainirg 
America as a military power un
surpassed by any other nation in 
the world. Senator John Tower, 
second-ranking Republican 
member o f  the Senate Armed 
Services G)mmittee and a strong 
defense advocate, calls President 
Ford the best informed Presi- - 
dent on defense matters since 
Dwight Eisenhower. And he 
welcomes the fact that President 
Ford, determined to keep 
America unsurpassed militarily.

has sent Congrjpss the largest 
defense budget in history... with 
the warning that he will veto any 
budget that is returned to him 
with substantially lower appro
priations than he requested.

His opponent, inexperienced
in national and international{

affairs, has shown him self to be 
^ misinformed on America 

military needs in today's world.
He has preferred to compare the . 
U.S. to the Soviet Union on an 
old-fashioned who-has-more-of- 
what basis, rather than recognize 
that the U S. has all it needs to do

s

what counts: deter aggression, 
maintain the peace and protect 
its national security. He has ' 
simplistically criticized the 
President instead o f the Con
gress, which has slashed $38 
billion from  Presidential 
defense budget requests over the 
last seven years.

President Ford this year 
included in his program a cost- 
of-living increase in Social 
Security benefits, as well as 
catastrophic health insurance 
coverage, for older Americans 
—and has had the courage to 
request the payroll tax increase 
needed to pay for it.

His opponent has not offered 
a solid, constructive, alternative 
program, and the most revealing 
item to come out o f his campaign 
remains the incredible suggestion 
that Social Security funds be in
vested in the stock market—a 
suggestion that, i f  implemented, 
would jeopardize the benefits o f 
not only todays older Americans

but also tomorrow !s.
President Ford has 25 years 

o f experience—as a Congress
man, Vice President and 
President—dealing with the 
national and international issues 
that are a President’s responsi
bility. He has been making the 
hard decisions that have to be 
made.

His opponent has no 
experience with such issues.

having never held a  public office 
which dealt with them. And  
unable to develop any bona fide 
issues o f his own, he has con
ducted a campaign with lots o f 
heat but little light, criticizing 
much and proposing little. 

President Ford. / 
His opponent.
Now it’s time to hear from

If you want to vote for the 
man who has experience, proven 
leadership and responsibility on 
his s ide . . .  the man who can 
win next N ovem ber. . .  that 
man is President Ford.

In the May 1 Republican 
Primary, vote for all/owr dele
gates pledged to President FbrcT 

President Ford is your 
President. Keep him.

President

PM  for by «ht Preadem Ford Commiiiee. BoftrrC.i. Morton. Chnmwn. Robert MoAncher 
NmíomI Fitunc« ChárRiM. Robwt C. M o«. Trcnnrtr A copy of o«r reportJ, fitod with the Fjdtrnl 

Elpction CommM op niid It tvnilabte for purchttc from the FtdertI Election Commitbon. WaMnnton. D C. JIMhj.

You Have Four Votés In The Republican Primary
In the Texas Republican Primary, you do not vote fôr one of the candi
dates. Instead, you vote for /our delegates. Cast your ballot for those 
whose names appear below. They are pledged to President Ford.

□  Robert G. Holt delegate for GERALD R. FORD 

r~1 Don H. Reavis delegate for GERALD R. FORD 

[H Zack B. Fisher delegate for GERALD R. FORD

n  Joe B. Meissner, Ir. delegate for GERALD R. FORD
»

Vote Four For Ford!
( Take this with you when you vote.)
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Homer race shaping up
PAMPA NC¥^ yyunámf, Ayitl M , IV7é 21

By FRED DOWN 
U PlSfw U  Writer

The young Uont are Dave 
Kingman and Mike Schmidt and 
it appears they're going to stage 
the most exciting home n n  race 
the National League has seen in 
more than a quarter of a 
century.

Kinpnaitt known as “ Kong”  
by his ftew York Met team- 
nnates. has hit nine homers this 
season while Schmidt, who. his 
Philadelphia Phillies team
mates say. has “ no limita- 
tionB."hashit It.

Schmidt went homerlesa in the 
Phiilies' 74  viriory over the 
Cincinnati Reds Wednesday 
night, but “ Kong" hi1 his ninth, 
a three-run blast into the clouds 
overhanging New York's Shea 
SUdium as the Mets downed the 
Atlanta Braves. 34.

K in ^ a n  hit his “ rainmaker" 
off Andy Messersmith with two 
on in the Tirst inning and that 
was all Craig Swan needed to 

I breeae to the viclory, the Mels' 
fifth in a row. Swan allowed five 
hits, a n ick  o u U l  and walked

one as he evened his record at I-
1..

Messersmith has now made 
foir appearances for Atlanta 
without winning a game. He 
allowed six hits and the Mats' 
three runs in seven innings and 
now stands at g-l.

“ Now that I dink of h. it was 
the only bad pitch I made." said 
M essersm ith . referring to 
Kingman's homer. “ It was a 
hanging slider and that was the 
game. But it still comes down to 
throwing the ball past the stic^  
and I'm not doing that."

Bob Boone's three-nin homer 
in the fifth inning was the big 
blow for the Phillies, who dealt 
the Reds' Pat Darcy his second 
loss agjjnst one victory. Jim 
Lonborg went five innings, 
yielding four runs and eight hits, 
to receive credit for his second 
straight win. Pete Rose, Joe 
Morgan and Doug Flynn had two 
hits each for the Reds.

St. Louis defeated San Fran
c is c o .  4-2. in II innings. 
Montreal beat Houston. 1-7. 
after a 1-4 loss, the Chicago Cubs

topped San Diego, 14. and Los 
Angeles downed Pittsbu-gh, 2- 
1. in other National League 
games

In the American League, it 
was Baltimore 4 California 2. 
C leveland  A Minnesota 0. 
Milwaukee 4 Chicago I and 
Detroit I  Oakland 1. Boston at 
Kansas Q ty anJ New York at 
Texas were postponed because 
of inclement weather.

Cwdteals4,Giaate2:
Doug C lar^ , battii^ for the 

second time in the majors, hit a 
two-run homer in the IRh 
inning, giving the Cardinals 
their triumph over the Giants. 
C la re y 's  homer off Mike 
Caldwell came after Willie 
Crawford opened the inqing with 
his fifth singleof the game. Mike 
Proly. the fifth of six St. Louis 
pitchers, was the winner while 
Caldwell suffered his third 
straight defeat. '
Astros 1-7, Expos 44:

Leon R oberts ' three-run 
homer was the big blow of a 
four-run first-inning outburst 
that sent Houston on its way to

victory m the opener. Pinch- 
hitter Jose Morales singled 
home Nate Colbert with one out 
in the ninth to climax a two-, 
run ra lly  which enabled 
Montreal to gain a split J.R 
Richard won his third game for 
the Astros in the opener. 
Cahsl.Pa4hcsS:

Rick Monday drove in four 
runs, two with his fifth homer, 
and Bill Bonham went 8 1-3 
innings for the Cubs, who 
handed 1|73 20-game winner 
Randy Jones his first 1|7( loss 
after four straight victories. 
Bonham, staked to an early 7- 
0 lead, allowed four San Diego 
runs, including a three-run. 
homer by Willie Davis.
Dsdgers 2, Pirates 1:

Ron Cey homered off Jerry 
Reuss with one out in the ninth 
inning to lift the Dodgers over 
the Pirates and stretch their 
winning streak to five games. 
Burt Hooton pitched a six-hitter 
to raise his record to 1-2 for Los 
Angeles while Reuss' record 
<kt>pped to 2-2. Richie Hebner 
hornered for Pittsburgh.

Brooks not just average
By BILL MADDEN 
DPI 8 p «ts  Writer

For any other player on any 
other team , a .1S3 batting 
average might easily be looked 
kgnn as a one-way ticket to 
Sheboygan this time of year.

Brooks Robinson, however, is 
no other player. And neither, at 
this point in time, are the 
Baltimore Orioles. Just ask 
their manager. Earl Weaver.

“ Brooks is going as good as 
most guys on the team, maybe 
better." said Weaver Wednes
day night after Robinson, 
batting just IS3 (B ering the 
ganer'innM ied a naHOoring 
double that climaxed a three- 
run fifth inning in the Orioles' 4- 
2 viclory over the California 
Angels.

As a team, the Orioles were 
hitting .183 before the game— an 
ominous figure that obvious
ly gave Weaver reason to relax 
som ew hat after Baltimore 
erupted for a season-high 12 hits, 
including fflwr doubles.

The Orioles put the game 
away in the fifth when Paul 
Blair singled, moved up on a 
walk to Bobby Grich and scored 
on a throwing error by ex-Oriole 
ca tch er  Andy Etchdbaren. 
Rookie Andreas Mora then 
scored Grich with a scarifioe fly 
and after Tony Muser singled, 
Robinson doubled off the 
leftfield wall for the final n ii of 
the inning.

I “ It's nice to get four runs.”  
said southpaw Ken Holtzman. 
who was tlK beneficiary of the 
Orioles' bat revival. He scat
tered eight hits, including three 
by Rusty Torres.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, Cleveland routed Min
nesota. 34. Milwaukee put away 
C h icago .  4-1. arid Detroit

romped over Oakland, >3-1. 
Boston-Kansas Qty and Texas- 
New York were rained out.

In the National League, it was 
Houston over Montreal. S4. in 
the first ÿim e of a (kxMeheader 
with the Expos winning the 
nightcap. 8-7; New York 3 
Atlanta 0; Philadelphia 7 
Cincinnati 8; St. Louis 4 San 
Francisco 2; Chicago 8 San 
Diego 5: and Los Angeles 2. 
Pittsburgh 1.
Brewers 4, White Sax 1 :

Don Money smacked a two-

ir  -k ir

run single to highlight a three- 
run Brewers' Ihird inning that 
did in White Sox starttr Wilbur 
Wood, now 2-3. Robin Yoimt and 
Gorman Thomas drove home 
the other Brewer runs. The 
game was played before only 
1.144 fans.

4
Twins I, iadiaast:

Rick Maiming sparked a 14- 
hit Cleveland attack by (hiving 
home three runs with a homer 
and a double. Dennis Eckersley 
(2-21 worked the first six innings

i f  i f  i f

Major league standings
By IMMcd Press iataraatisaal 

Natisaal League 
East
W. L  Pet. GB 

11 7 .611 -  
8 6 .571 1
8 8 500 2
8 8 .471 24
7 '  8 .467 24  
6 9 .400 3 4

West
W. L. Pet GB

9 7 .563 -
10 9 .528 4
8 8 .500 1 
8 9 .471 14 
8 9 .471 14

San Francisco 7 9 .438 2 
Wednesday's ResuMs 

Houston 6 Montreal 4. 1st 
Montreal 8 Houston 7.2nd 
St. Louis 4 San Fran 2.16 ims 
New York 3 Atlanta 0 
Philadelphia 7 Cincinnati 6 
tes Angeles 2 Pittsburgh 1 
Chicago 8 San Diego 5 

Today’s Prshahie Pitchers 
(AUnaMsEDTl 

Atlanta (Niekro 34l at New 
York (Seaver 24». 4:06 p.m.

New York-  
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh 
Montreal *

Cincinnati 
Houston 
Atlanta 
San Diego 
Los Angeles

Chicago (Crosby O^i at San 
Diego (Strom l-ll .4p.m.

Houston (Dierker 2-2) at 
Montreal (Rogers l-2l. 2:15 
p.m.

St. Louis ( Falcone 9 1 1 at Los 
Angeles (Sutton l-3i, 10:30 pm.

(Only games scheduled I 
Friday's Gam a 

Phila at Atlanta, night 
Houston at New York, n i ^  
Montreal at Qncinnati, nigla 
St. Louis at Los Angeles, night 
Pittsburgh at San D ie^. night 

- Chicago at San Franciaco, night

AnericaB League 
East
W. L. Pet GB

New York 9 3 .750
Milwaukee 1 3 .727 4
DetroU 7 5 .583 2
Boston 6 5 .545 2 4
CteveUnd 6 6 .500 3
Baltimae 8 8

West
.429 4

W, L. Pet. GB
Texas 7 6 .538 —

Oakland 8 8 .500 4
Kansas Qty 5 6 .455 1

Celtics miss Havlicek
By CHRIS TURKEL 

UPlSpwls Writer
The Boston Celtics just aren't 

the same without John Hav- 
lioek. .

Since losing the services of 
their perennial All-Star forward 
with a foot injiry after the 
second gam e of their NBA 
Eastern Conference semifinal 
playoff series. Boston has l<at 
both of its games to Buffalo, 
tying the series 2-2.

Since losing the services of 
their perennial AU-SUr forward 
with a foot injtry after the first 
game of their NBA Eastern 
Conference semifinal playoff 
series. Bostoq has loat two of its 
next three p m e s  to ftiffajp. 
tying the scries. 2-2.

Don Nelsoa Havlioek's re
placem ent. made a valiant 
attempt Wednesday night to fill 
his teammate's sneakers, scor
ing 27 points, but when it came 
to the clutch. Nelson failed. 
Rookie John Shumate tipped 

'Nelson's shot at the buzaer m d it 
fell short of the basket, sealing 
Buffalo's 124-122 victory.

Randy Smith was the Braves' 
hero as he hit a 25-foot jump shot 
with three seconds left to win the 
game at Buffalo. The fifth g m  
will be played in Boston Friday 
night

Smith, who scored 21 poinU. 
said of the low percentage shot: 
“ 1 foimd myself in a one<n- 
one situation and tried to 
penetrate but coukkiT. So I went 
upwiththeMiot."

Buffalo's Bob McAikw led aH 
scorers with 30 poinU but fouled 
out with 1:11 left. Ernie 
DiGregorio scared 21 points. 
Shumate 28 and Jim McMillian 
18 for the Braves while Dave 
Cowens had 29 points. Jo Jo 
White 28 « id  Charlie Soott 16 la 
the Celtics

in the other NBA semifinal.

All-Star forw ad  Rick Barry had 
25 points. 11 assists and seven 
steals to pow a the Golden State 
Warriors to a 128108 rout of the 
Detroit Pistons and go up 3- 
2 in their Westan Conference 
aeries.

The sixth game will be played 
in Detroit Friday night and a 
seventh game, if necessary, is 
scheduled f a  Oakland Sunday.

Ihe Warriors never trailed 
after breaking a 15-15 tie with a 
13-7 spree at the end of the first 
quarter. Phil Smith scored eight 
d  his game-high 28 points in that 
spurt as Golden State took a 29 
22 lead into the second paiod.

Detroit's only threat came at 
the end of the third quarter when 
A1 Eberhard and Bob Lanier 
teammed f a  10 points in an 19 
5 spurt that cut the lead to 83- 
OOentering the final paiod.

Warriors center CUffad Ray. 
known betta f a  his defense, 
came through with 18 points and 
a game-high 15 retxxnds while 
helping hold Lania to 15 points.

In the ABA. rookie forwwd

David Thompson scored a 
game-high 40 points and paced a 
third-quarta offensive explo
sion that led the Den v a  Nuggets 
to a 133-110 victory over 
Kentucky and a qxit in the 
playoff finals.

The victory gave the Nug
gets. the league's regular season 
champion, a 4-3 triumph o v a  
the defending league champions 
in the senüfinal. The finals 
against the second place New 
York Nets will begin Saturday in 
Denva.

The Nuggets, playing before a 
standing-room-oily crowd of 
18.821. the largest e v a  to see an 
ABA game, had a see-saw battle 
with the Colonels b e fa e  
unleashing a 37-point third - 
quarta attack.

“ I just want to enjoy this.”  
said N u g ^ t  Coach Larry 
Brown. “ Iliis  is the first time in 
D enver'a Jdatory« that- we've 
gotten into the finals. I'm 
looking forw vd  to New York, 
but right now I want to savor 
this win f a  a while."

t'ih r

- f Ö
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/ r .
'■k-ï
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to gain the victory f a  tlie- 
Indians. striking out six, 
walking none and yielding two 
infie ld  singles. Don Hood 
finished up.

‘ngers8 ,A ’s l :  ->
Dave Roberts (34i haled his 

second two-hitter of the season 
since being acquired by Detroit 
in a winter deal with Hooton. 
Ihe Tigers backed Roberts' with 
six runs in the third. Alex 
Johnson drove home two niis 
with a triple and a single

★  ★  ★

One, Tw o, Three
The fiist three places in a class o f 70 riders were shiueid 
by Pampans Sunday at the Fort Worth Trailriders 
(% ost Town Endura held just outside Ford W ordi aX 
Thurber. Loren Johnston, left, pldCed third riding his
Yamaha. Mike Crippen snaggetf first place and also was

the best overall Kawasakirider in the m eet (k eg  Odom 
was file second place biker. Odom and Clinton were 
sponsored by Bnster's Kawasaki where the trophies 
now are on display.

(Pampa Newq photo by Michal Thompson)

Winning Kentucky Derby 
may be Honest Pleasure

Chicago 4 6 .400 1 4
Minnesota 5 9 .356 24
Califania 5 II .313 3 4

Wednesday's Restota 
New York at Tex., ppd.. rain 
Bstn at K.C.. ppd.. cold-wet 
Cleveland 9 Minnesala 0 
Detroit 8 Oakland 1 
Milwaukee 4 Chicago 1 
Baltimae 4 California 2 

Today’s Probable Pilchers 
(All Tlnies EDTl 

Boston (Wise 1-11 at Texas 
(Um barga 1-11,8:35 p.m.

M ilwukee (Slaton 3-D at 
Chicago (Gossage M l. 2:15 
p.m.

(Only games scheduled) 
Friday's Games 

Oakland at Baltimore, night 
Califania at Cleve. night 
Detroit at Chicago, n i ^
New York at Kansas Qty, nigbt 
Boston at Texas, night 

(Only games a d i^ le d i

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPIl -  
Honest Pleasure and Bold 
Fabes are expected to leave a 
small Kentucky Derby field in 
their wake coming oU of the 
gate Saturday, but traina 
LeRoy Jolley syd  post positiore 
could be extremely important to 
the two favorites. *

“ Post positions are going to

have a little effect on the race." 
said Jolley, who hopes Honest 
Pleasure responds to the role of 
favorite as well as Foolish 
Pleasure did last year. “ That 
may be evoi more important 
than in the larga field of the 
past few years.”

“ I think the'horse who draws 
an oUside post position always

has a little edge because the 
r id a  can look o v a  and see 
what's happening, whereas the 
inside rider has to commit."

Usually post position is not 
that critical in the D aby 
because there is a quarta of a 
mile (town the stretch to the first 
turn.

The wiiuia of nine straight 
races and holda of carea

earnings of more than 1800.000. 
Bert Firestone's Honest Pleas
ure will go off as an odds-on 
favorite in the l '4-mile A m al
ean classic with Braid» B aea 
aboard.

His chief rival appears to be 
E. Rodriguez Tizol's Bold 
Forbes, who will be ridden by 
Angel Cordero.

Scrimmage to cap 
Buffs * spring sked

Record birdies expected 
in Houston Open

FLEETING FAME 
NEW YORK (UPIl -  Native 

Dancer and Laffango each won 
a division of the first Gotham 
Stakes., a m a ja  prep race f a  
the Kentucky Derby, in 1953. 
Laffango's time w a  1:44 and a 
shade fasta  than Native 
Danoa's 1:44 1-5. Howeva. 
Native Danoa finished second 
in the Kentucky Derby and won 
eight stakes ra ce  that year 
Laffango failed to win anotha 
stakes.

FAST SHOT
NEW YORK (UPIl ^  J.P 

P arise  o f the New York 
Islanders scored the fastest 
overtime goal in Stanley Cup 
playoff history — 11 seconds into 
the extra session — in a 
preliminary nxaid victory o v a  
the New Y a k  Rangers in April. 
1975

CANYON -  West Texas SUte 
will add the finishing touches to 
its split backfield ^fense this 
week in final preparations fa  
Saturday night's Varsity - 
Aliimni spring football finale in 
Kimbrough Memorial Sta(bum.

“ We'll be ready f a  a f(»tball 
game by Sataday," said head 
coach Gene Ma^iekL “ We'll 
primarily polish our (tffense this 
week, slacking off in the amoimt 
o f  c o n t a c t  w ork befnre 
Saturday."

The *76 edition will have 
plenty of contact Saturday 
night, though. This year's 
alumni squad features five 
players who have been named to 
All - Missouri Valley Qxiference 
teams the past two yovs. and 
Mayfield M s  that individually 
the Buffs have made enough 
progress this s(pring to welcome 
the competition.

The (piestion marks before 
spring ball coffberned two 
positions on the offensive 
interia line, tight end, and more 
receivers on offense, and a big 
problem on the line on defense 
Most of the problems have at 
least been reduced in their 
degree  o f sever ity ,  said 
Mayfield.

“ I think Greg Whetstone has 
done a real good job at center, 
and the other two at that position
— (Thip Van Peh and Glen Keltor
— ha ven't done that bad eitha.”  
M ayfield  added. “ Angelo 
McClair and Frank Dudley have 
progressed at tight end, and 
Mark Stewart has tookedgood at 
right tackle.

“ We have only one fellow — 
Scott Wiley — win hak had a lot 
of expaience in catching the 
ball, but we have made some 
progress there, to o "

ftefensive coordinator Jim 
Elam, whose biggest job was 
finding replacements f a  three 
of fo a  down linemen, may be 
two • thirds toward his goal.

“ Mike Roberts have improved 
greatly at one end. and Ramjy 
Cook was really making some 
progress until he was inj(Ked 
last week." Elam said. “ It hurt 
Randy by not being able to 
practice last week."

The scrimmage will start at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are being sold 
through Amarillo - Canyon area 
Boy Scouts f a  $2.50 f a  adults 
and It 50 f a  studeOs WT 
students will be admitted free 
with activity cards

WOODLANDS. Tex. (UPIl -  
F a  a number d  reasons, the 158 
slartas in the foa-day. $200.000 
Houston Open golf toonament 
expected birdies to fall in recad  
numbers today.

Bruce Qampton's 15-unda- 
p v  was good enough last y e a  to 
win at the new Woodlands 
.Country Club course. That 
number probably will not cut it 
this y e v . the defending cham
pion sai(L if f a  no otha reason 
than this is the second straight 
year of play there.

The course itself was in 
excellent condition.

"The fairways are firm, and 
the course is set up just fine.”  
said young Texan Ben Cren
shaw. the second leading money 
winner ( » the to a  and a fawrite 
to win his third title this year.

Scores may go tower because 
the list of golfers is considered 
the toughest in seven years.

Besides Crenshaw entries 
include top money winner 
Hubert Green. Masters cham
pion Ray Floyd, Johnny Milter 
and Lee Trevino.

Anwid Palm a was there also, 
looking f a  anotha charge. And

although he did mX aet any 
records (bring the pro-am event 
Wednesday, he did fiwot atw o • 
(auterTO.

“ The green  are slick, and I'm 
assuming they'll pul some water 
on them if they want to keep 
them from going totally out." he 
said. "1 ran K 1^ the hole a tot, 
so the green  will determine it."

If the pro-am was any 
indication, a host of very low 
sca es  can be expected.

Dallas resident John Schlee 
fired a seven-unda 86. Green 
and Allen Milter Wwt 17. white 
Trevino. Tom Kite and Jkn 
Colbert came in with 88s.

Despite 48 go lfos  beating pa* 
last year, an official of the 
sponsoring 'Houatan Golf As
sociation said the PGA asked 
them to make the cooa e  a littte 
easter. /

"I  expect to see some nxaids 
in the tow 80s.”  said PGA 
E xecutive  Secretary John 
Davis. "The PGA ordered us to 
wkton the fairways on some 
holes, and that’s ’sure to help the 
scoring"
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RAND MEN'S SHOES
One Group

Oxfords
Sliporn
Mocks

Browns
m

I Kyle's Fine Shoes
Th* Hwn* ti Hwiiwtm and RarMi Slwie«

SUPPORTA 
PROVEN LEADER

I

H You Want To 
Elect

Gov. Ronald Reagan 
Presntent -

YOU MUST
1. Voto In the Napfibllcon Pri- 

nMry on Soturdoy, AAoy 1st

i .  Voto for Eoch of the Four 
Dolegotos plodgod to Gov. 
Roogexi;

I3fii CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
MARK YOUR BALLOT FOUR TIMES

S  lOE B. CURTIS 
SI IIA10 HART 
S  JOHN MARK 6AIIAWAY 
BIAMES E. BRANDON

TIm T«im  P lia « , (i ci*c(«l. Oar ((«•  «1(1 •<«* NO A UfW «  W Om Rw*Micai NaMaiial CairaiHat. 

Pun ter Ow IM i OlWilti OalifalM far SMawi, Oarfana laqr. Ta

Vote For

Bill Langley for Constable
in the Democratic Primary 

Saturday, May 1st

e 47 Ym t  Raaldant
Orwy County

• Aitanásd Pampa Puhlk

e WaiM War R Vatai
e Omy Caunly Tua 

Paya
e Qwalifiadby

Vote Saturday

C3 MN UxvgUy

ELEa BRI LANGELY CONSTABLE
M . A4«. Ifate Iw W  tN  l««fav. tear » .  2 Sm  81
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Sundown, Amherst named favorites
LEVELLAND -  Sundown and 

Amhent are co - favorites in the 
battle for the Regioo l-B boys 
track and Held meet, which 
begun a two - day Mint Friday at 
Sotth Plawtt C o l i^  here.

"Several other teams have the 
potential to challenge Sundown 
and A m herst.“  said G int 
Ramsey, director of the regianal 
meet, "including Lefors, Buena 
V ista. New Home, Sudan. 
Jayton and Sanderaoa”

The meet begins at 2:30 p.m. 
Friday with finaJs in the pole 
vault, long jump and shot pul. 
Preliminaries in the ruming

events start at 4'p.m. Saturday. 
Tinals in the high jump and 
discus begin at It a.m. Runnuig 
event finals commence at 12:31 
p.m.

Sundown, last year's regianal 
champion, has the beat 440 • 
yard relay time of all entrants, 
while its mile • relay team has 
the second best time anwng

d i s t r i c t  w in n ers .  “ The 
Roughnecks also should score in 
the 440 - yard dash with Jimmy 
McLeroy and Randy Wood and 
in the pole vault with Steven 
Smith." Ramsey added.

Runner • up for the team title 
last year was Jayton with 42 
points, 12 behind Sundown. 
Smyer was third with 42 points, 
followed by Marathon anid 
Grandfalls with 29 apiece.

“ Am herst 's  power is in 
sprinter T erry  Sterling," 
Ramsey said Sterling has the 
best times in the 220 (22.1) and 
440 ( 51.1). while Amherst's mile 
- relay team which has the best 
time among entrants (3:34.4).

Lefors will be relying on 
Bobby Crain. PMI White and 
Larry Franks. Oain has been 

. clocked at 1o.3 in the 100 and has

a 30 - 10̂  effort in the long 
jump. White has gone 30 - 24t hi 
the long jump and has a discus 
loss o f 133 m . Franks is 
expected to score well in the shot 
pul if he can equal his season 
best throw of 49A4ti.

Sprinter R oitey  Powell and 
pole vaulter Tommy Daniel will 
lead the Buena Vista charge, 
along with the.440 • yard relay 
team. Powell has a 9.9 in the 100 
and a 23.2 in the 230. The Buena 
Vista relay team has a h ot of 
45.3 seconds.

"Among the top individials in

Staus, others to speak
Harmon Staus of Pampa, a 

junior offensive tackle at Texas 
Tech, will be one of four 
speakers at the Pampa Optimist 
Qub Opening Day creemonies 
M ayl.

The ceremonies will kick off 
the club's sports seasons for this 
year.

Staus and Tech teammates 
Dan Irons. Mark Julian and

Kerry Wood will speak during 
the festivities, which will also
include a barbeque and the 
honoring of the Pampa Babe 
Ruth baseball queens.

Tickets are available from 
most Optimist Chib members 
and from Babe Ruth players.

Staus. se lected  on the 
Churchman's All • America

La Mesa to open

L a s t - in n in g  a d v ic e
Pampa Coach Ronnie W hite talks to Doug Bum s in the 
bottoitn o f the seventh inping against Borger Tuesday. 
W ith the baiMB loaded, Tommy Washington singled in 
Bum s with the winning run as Pampa edged the BuU- 
d o ^ , 6-4. The Harvesters, 2-1 in tne second half of
dirtrict play, visit Amarillo Palo Durb F ^da^

(Pampa News photo by M ichal Thompson)

RATON. N.M -  The 1971 
horse racing season for the tri - 
stale area begins Saturday with 
the opening of La Mesa Park 
here.

Satirday and Sinday races 
are scheduled throughout May 
and the first two a b e n d s  of 
June. Friday races will be added 
to the program June 19 and will 
remain on the schedule through 
August.

The season extends through

the weekend of September 19-19.
La Mesa will offer races 

Saturday through Monday on 
the Memorial Day and Labor 
D ay w e e k e n d s  and will 
celebrate the Fourth of July 
with a Friday through Monday 
schedule.

T he c o s t s  for special 
accom m odations are 92 for 
grandstand box seats. 92.50 for 
Gubhouse seats, and 93.50 for 
Turf Gub seats

First woman tunes up forA ndy
By MURRAY OLDERMAN
SAN FRANCISCO -  (NEA) 

— .The frustratioB « a s  t o e -  
much for Janet Guthrie'.

One moment she was in the 
pits, practically tasting the 
champagne hnd whiffing the 
bouquet of victory. She was 
just waiting to get behind the 
wheel of the car which was 
whirring around the track aV 
Sebring, an airfield in Florida 
that once a year is turned into 
a race course. She purred over 
that machine like a collector 
of objets d’art caressing a 
M ing dynasty vase . Her 
partner, Stan B ^ r , had it run
ning sm oothly in seventh 
place, but Janet knew there 
was no way they could lose.

The next moment, she heard 
the bad news. The car had 
broken down and . was out of 
the race Ruined differential.

^  Janet went back to her 
motel room and did what any 
emotional female would do 
She ingested the sour taste of 
defeat.

She sipped beer and she ate 
chocolate bars, crunched on 
com  chips and chewed pork 
rinds

Janet Guthrie is a - racing 
driver, a relatively .rare 
species in her gender but one 
due to get increasing attention 
in a world where women pilot 
temperamental thoroughbred 
horses, cuff each other with 
padded mitts inside a square

ring and even put on the 
warlike raiment of football 
players. --  —

In May she will seek to 
break another barrier, by 
becoming the first woman to 
sit behind the wheel of a - 
tuned-up horsepower monster 
in the Indianapolis 500 classic, 
the big daddy of all engine
events She is already part of 
the Bryant Heating & Cooling 
team, which has sponsored 
her entry, and she will be 
there early in the month when 
the practice runs start on the 
2.5 mile oval. The prospect 
does not aWe her.

"What’s so hard," she asks 
“ about making four left 
turns’ ”

by entering her sports car in 
weekend road events.

In recent months she has 
also been touring the United 
States for the Toyota com 
pany (she races one of its 
cars I to share the exhilaration 
and knowledge of steering a 
vehicle with other women.

There are, she insists, many 
qualities about racing which 
are applicable to everyday 
driving.

“ Behind the wheel." she 
says firmly, "there has to be a 
feeling of detachment, shut
ting all else out to concentrate 
on the driving — the same

■ ? 
' i

■ 'i

If that sounds cynical, it 
doesn't really convey the tone 
of Ms Guthrie, who iS tall, 
slender and quite intelligent in 
her attitudes about driving a 
car for thrills and glory, à ie  
has been racing for almost 13 
years, winning the North 
Atlantic Road Racing cham
pionship and trophies at such 
disparate sites as Sebring. 
Daytona and Watkins Glen, all 
revered by the motor set. She 
is regarded as perhaps the 
best of the woman drivers, 
though Janet herself thought 
that Leila Lombardi, who has 
achieved some success on the 
Grand Prix circuit, might 
beat her to the accelerator 
pedal at Indy

Janet knows that unless she 
can hit it big in Indianapolis, 
there is not much money in 
the sport for her She barely 
makes enough from it directly 
to keep her own car — a '68 
Plymouth with 128,000 miles 
on the speedometer and the 
original automatic transmis
sion — operational. But there 
are other ways to make a Tv- 
ing

Right now she is editing a 
book on genetics for a major 
New York publisher She has a 
degree in physics from the 
University of Michigan and 
worked as an aeronautical 
engineer on Long Island 
before she drifted into ràcing

detachment that is an impor
tant part of racing”

Janet points out what goes 
through her mind as she races 
at speeds of from 150 to 
almost 200 miles per hour;

Awareness of the car behind 
her, the car next to her, the 
car that may be passing her.

Watching the flag stations 
as she whizzes by one every 10 
seconds

Looking out for oil slicks on 
the road surface or sand that 
has built up at the comers.

Giecking her RPM's con
stantly to maximize the poten
tial of the car going around 
curves.

Knowing the psychology and 
the driving technique of the 
guy in front of her.

Janet emphasizes that she is 
no pioneer in the sphere of 
racing. “ W hy." she says, 
“ back in 1906. Camille du Gast 
was entered in the Great 
Paris-to-Madrid race and was 
running third when her team
mate in another car crashed 
and she stopped to help him 
Entered in alt the big races of 
the 1920s was Elsa Junek of 
C zechoslovakia, driving a 
Bugati ”  ,

What is there about racing 
to make a mature (38), attrac
tive. stable woman surrender 
to it emotionally?

“ It is an enhancing ex- 
) perience”

If
Rej^ionsJ qualifier

W iley M clntir« o f Pampa is the fin t Harveatcr since 
BiU Mcr ■:Leod in 1956 to win djatrict medalist honors. 
M eintire, who edaed Bor^er^s Tony S alin as- for 
3-A A A A  individual laurels m il compete in the Region I 
G olf Toxm am ent Friday and Saturaay at Lubbock.

(Pampa News photo)

GRADE A PRIME
COLUMBUS. Ohio (UPli -  

The 1970 Ohio State football 
team had )3 plH*** w  
the National Football League 
draft Four, Buckeyes were 
taken on the first rouid. 
including naming back John 
Brockington who went on to 
become Rookie of the Year 
with the Green Bay Parkers

Is it also a sensual ex-
^perience?

She blushes demurely. She 
pauses -i^'Hrmmmm '' She 
add.s, "I better not get into 
that. Let me just say it's an 
enhancing experience”

That is. if you don't have too 
many ep isod es  o f  beer, 
chocolate bars, com" chips and 
p o r k  r i n d s .

W TSU ili Denton field
CANYON -  Weit.Texas Stale 

will try la impnive wi iU five 
inBvidual dampioMhipB of s 
year ags in the tlurd annual Carl 
Babcock Menwhal track and 
M d  meet today M Denton.

fe
TiK four • team nwM. hasted 

by North Texas S o le , will also 
ii^lude teams from Texas 
C h r i s t ia n  and Southern 
ntn iiiiB I H r  meet olaits i t  5 
p A . R «h  llR Brtd everts

Joseph Kernel and Marvin Self 
will far the only Buffs bark to 
defend their titles Kernel won' 
Ur  half • mile last year in a 
record I 525. and Self hvled 
the diacui 151 - I to win that 
event Also lost year. Charles 
Haddad won the siwt in 53 - 1'«. 
Robert Dennis won the Mlin99. 
and Gary Six high jumped M  for 
WTSU

K e r n e l a n d  K e n y a n  
counlrynwa John ChefnarincD 
are  the Buffs' top hopes 

' was h

the Wayland Baptist All • 
College meet, captiring the mile 
(4 19 7i and three - mile 
(14 2991

G R m ahnfo has the team's 
best ciorkingt in the 999 ( I 59 It 
andthemile(4:rt.5i

In Ur  sfrints. laually a Weel 
Texas s tre n ^ . the Buffs will be 
pressed TCU "They are jiat 
landed with quality sprinters." 
WT Coach Bob Kitchens 
explains "They have already 
been timed in 29 9 m Ur  tfrui. 
relay. T4«th Texas hat a 499 
BUR. and SMU h it  a 41 5

Football Team in 1975. is an 
a c t i v e  m e m b e r  o f  the 
F e llo w !^  of Christian Athletes 
and has spoken for the FCA at 
sports iMnquets and team 
meetings throu^KNit the area.

The tech junior, is the son of 
Jim and Ramona Staus of 
Pampa

Irons, also a junior, is a 
starting offensive tackle for the 
Red Raiders. He attended 
Lubbock Monterey High School, 
where he received all • state 
honors in football.

A l »  a junior, Julian is a 
running back at Tech. Wood, a

senior, is the student trainer for 
Ur  Red Radier football team. 
He will be working in several 
youth revivals aereas the state 
fo l low ing  graduation next 
month.

Irons, Julian and Wood are, 
like Staus, active members of 
Ur  FCA

Ur  meet.”  Rrtnaey added, “ will 
be weight man Devin Birnis of 
Foilett," Bumis comes into Uw 
meet with SO • I9^i best in the 
shot prt and IS9-24v in the 
discus. Burrus' cbscus mark 
betters the existing regional 
record by seven feet.

in addition to Amherst's 
Sterling and Buena VistaY 
Powell. (MR of Ur  lop runners 
should be Ken Jenkins of Miami, 
Ramsey said. Jenkins “ has good 
qualifying marks in the 100,120 
high birdies and220."  he noted.

Also, Dennis Andrews of 
Grandfalls has tied Ur  existing 
120 - yard high hurdle mark ot 
14.9 seconds.

"Sundown. Sudan. Svideraon 
and Lefors all have the potential 
to score in five events," Ramsey 
concluded, "while Buena Vista 
and Jayton have probably point 
winner in four events.”

Here is a rundown of Uie

Regkml-B trackrecords:
440 relay -  43 Ì  by Wall in 

1972 ; 980 -  I.i59.2 by Dot« 
Robinaon of B ooto  in I9M; 120 - 
h i^  hirdies - f  14.9 by boUi 
Charles Lee of LazbuddR in 1971 
and Ricky Seaton of Lazbuddie. 
in 1973; 100 — 9.7 by Mike Jones 
of Loraine in 1973; 449 — 4l.9by 
(jcorge TrenefRId of Foilett in 
1999 , 330 intermediate hurdles.
— 39.9 by Benny Hdik of Wall in 
1972 ; 220 — 21 9 by Mike Jones of 
Loraine in 1974; mile run — 
4:27 9 by Ricky Marquez of 
Sanderson in 1975; mile relay — 
3:25 Oby Wall in 1972; polevault
— 13 - 3 A» by Hoyt Wauhob of 
Booker in 1971; high jump — 9-9 
by Woody Lyons of Smyer in 
1975; long jump — 22-9 by LesUe 
Lee of Booker in 1962; shot put — 
53-7 by RoiHiie Pinckard of 
Foilett in 1198; and discus — 151
— 5 by Danny Wright of Meadow 
inI999

# # r / /  TM o m

L omer
om tm cE

For Diftrict ANomoy 
3)tt Judicial Dictrict 

Political Adv. PiHd For By 
Soy T)>»mp»oo, Jr. P.O. So» 777

---------------------------------------— 1
VOTE FOR

ROBERT A. “BOB'' WOOD 1

A
For Railroad Commission. 

Democratic Primary, May 1

Lets Send Someone
From Pampa to Austin

reid n»l. Adv. by Bob Wood

"We ll really have to hump it 
to do any good in the sprints or 
Ur  449-yard relay "

NoneURleat. K itchm  experts 
Ur  team bottle to be between his 
Buffs and North Texas State. 
The Eaglet won the overall 
crown a year ago by 75-94 score 
with SMU or TCU hi ve Ur  depth 

) to challenge"
Thiartday'i mcct will be Ur  

Issi outsM jifipte Buffi pnorto 
thè 99th M i W u r i  Valley 
OsBference chsnV xrtiips May 
21 - f lu tC s A n a

Shop

1̂ :
I M 20% OFF

BI1M STOGKIIKW a m  a 8UMMBI
DRESSES & PANTSUTS

REG.

REG.

REG.’20

NOW
NOW
NOW

$12
1 4 4 0

*16
USE YOUR FLEX-A-CHARGE. MASTERCHARGE, BANKAMERICARDLevines 2207 Perryton Porkway

I
%■

I
?
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FOR RESOUS
Wh«th«r you want to Trado, Buy or Soll tho Wont Ads it tho host place in town. 

Stop by 403 W. Atchison or Call 669-2525

FAMED STApPEDC 
.  ALBERTA. Canada (UPh -  

The famed Calgary SUmpede 
will be held here July t-ll. The 

A stampede waa founded in 1912 
by Guy Weadicfc who was 
elected recently to the llodeo 
Hall of Fame in Oklahoma 
a ty . OUa

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

5 Special Notice« 11 keouty Shop«

LOSE WEIGHT eilh Grapcfrvit diet

Rian eith Diadai-Reducc cxeau 
uidci eith Pluidai. Ideal Drugs.

TOP OF Teaai Matenic Lodge No.
May S.

Study and Practice. Tuesday, May
INI A F. a  A M. Monday.

1 % er Pubikatien . . ...........Deodlinet
i n  1 \ i  ', SunBey ................. ...........9 g,m. Fri.
ID  1 1 1  1 Mendey ............. . . .  .11 a.m. Sot.

1 Í Y '  Tueedwy............... . . .  .9 g.m. Men.
1 9

n  1
“ uv, J ......ŵVR̂ V̂eV̂ py • • a a V.........9 g.m. Tue.
Thuradwy . . . . . . . . . .  .9 g-m. Wed.;

'  l | Fpidlsy . . .  .9 p.m. Thuts..

4, Stated CommunicaGons.

TUXEDO RENTALS. One Hour 
Martiniting, IS4V Francis or IWI 
N Hobart.

10 Lost and Found

LOST: 3 month old poodle Tan color
ing 00 ears and back. Wearing a 
Mooned vhHc checked collar m -  
Inlty a( Horace Mann School. Re
ward Call MI-S3U.

LOST: SMALL male black Dashund, 
about 4d pounds with brown mark
ing on legs and head. Scar on hip.' 
SM reward for return MS-I3R1. 
H E. Call. Rll or (M  W Francis.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

IIS N Hobsrt UVU3I

19 Situations Wanted

WILL DO carpentry, clean your 
garage or yard'and haul trash 
reasonable. MMI40.

21 Help Wanted

CARRIÉRS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings lor boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
U years eld. Apply with circulstioii 
department, MS-issS ./

SKILLED AND unskilled Jobs avail
able. No esperience necessary.

60 Household Goods

' JOHNSON 
HOMf FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
IM S-Cuyler MS-3MI

CHARUrS 
Fumituro A Carpot 

Tho Company'To Have In Your 
Homo

1M4N Banks MI-4132-

Hotpoint-Sylvania 
Firostono Storo 

121 N. Gray MI-MII

69 Miscollanoous

Sholby
m n r

J, Ruff Furnituro^
Hobart MS 3341

Starting wage $3.II per hour, group 
Insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Packerland Packing

DISPLAY AD S
4:00 p.m. 2 d<iys 

proceeding, 
of publication 

for Wed. thru Fri. 
4 0 0  p.m. Thur. for 

Sunday, and 12KM noon 
Frisfay for Monday.

The above are also 
deadlines for 
concellations

Classified Ratws 
3 line minimum  

Approximately 5 words 
per line

! ppO
near Austin Elementary School 
Call SM-M40 or MS-3141.

13 Business Opportunitios

Service station for lease. Call 
MS-1414 or 4N W Brown

140 Carpentry - t -

Company of Teias, Inc. Pampa, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 
needed. Group insurance, fringe 
benefits, paid holidays, wage open. 
Packerland Packing Co. Of Texas, 
Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal op
portunity Employer

R.N.'S, LV.N-S 
TOP STARTING WAGES

1 day, per line ..................... . .  .43-
3 days, per line per doy . . . . . .3 6 '
3 days, per Kno per day . . ...31*

*4 days, per line per day . . ...1 9 -
S days, per line per day - . . . . .  .37*
6 days, ^  line per day . . . . .  .39«
7 dwyt, per line per day . .  ̂ . . Ä -
14 days, per tine per day . . ...33«
30 days, per liiw per dwy . . ...3 1«

Prices above are subject to no copy 
change, ads not run in succession 
will be charged by the day.

Monthly Lino Rato 
No Copy Chorsgo 

For lirM por immth . .  .*4.00 
Ckissifiod Display 

Opon Roto, Not, por in. *2.00. 
Tho Pompo Doily Nows will 
bo rosponsiblo for only ono ( 1 ) 
incorroct insortion. Chock 
your ad im m odiatoly and  
jsotify us of any orrors.

SEWING AND mending in my home. 
M3-2HS for Information.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE MS-1241

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R, Jeter Construction Com
pany. H f-2Sft, i f  no answer 
MS-2704

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan ISS-S747 or MS-2S4S

BUILDING OR Remodaiing of «H 
types. Ardell Lance MS3I40.

‘ WE HAVE The lowest prices on alt 
the material for the Job 

Buywr's Swrview of Pampa 
_  Ms-ms

GENERAL CONTRACTOR will 
build lake cabins on our lot or 
yours. Greenbelt Lake IT4-37M 
Howardwick.

HOUSE LEVELING, floor covering, 
carpentry, cement work. Call for 
all your home repair needs. Roy 
Bogges. MS-4M2

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR, drives 
and sidewalks MS-7221.

Pampa Nursing Center pays for pro
fessional knowledge and leader
ship skills. Paid life Insurance
group health Insurance available

Filai
ts availa-

iay and vacation plan. Full

ble. Contact Director of Nurses, 
MS-23S1 for Interview appoint
ment.

ELDERLY WOMAN needs lady to 
live In. Wages, room, and board. 
Box 73 MeUan 7MS7.

NEED FULL Gme counter and de
livery personnel. No phone calls. 
Apply R adclilf Supply, 4 tl W 
Brown. Full company benefits. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. >

ADULT HELP Wanted. Apply morn
ings in person at 1321 N. Hobart.

OPPORTUNITY FOR married cou
ples between ages 21 and 43, to 
work and live with b<»s as dorm 
parent trainees at Cal Farley Boys 
Ranch. Must be of good-m oral 
character, willing to work and sin-. 
cerely interesteo In helping boys. 
Contact Superintendent. Cal Far
ley Boys Ranch. 373-S411, no collect 
calls.

Needed route carrier lor Woodrow 
Wilson and Travis area. Early morn
ing route. MF-7371.

r
VMItlhlinr

NOTKB T« CSKOiraU 
•FTBBBgTATRaP 

VKTMIM«N 
Roliee is hereby givea Ibal the

eadersigaed baa bees aapoialed 
iadesaadsol Bsaralns ef We Kalaae el 
VICTOR BOaH.Deeweed.ealbe MU day

AprU. ISIS, by Ibe Jodge al Ibe CeoaSy 
«I Cray CeoaSy. Tems. aad feablM 

aswMb
Al pseisaa bovtng rtaims igiìa«l aaid 

Esula sad al geraaaa Udebled U wM 
esule aie beveby asUbed U esue tarnard 

<*ad pieieoi asue u Ibe rademaaad 
wWUe Ibe lime eeeseribed by lew 

My addnas W P O lei 417. Pampa- 
Teut. iiaa

Leaalara.
Indi pi «disi EtacaUli 

sflbeBaUUal 
VWUr lara.

Apri a . m s j-i

NOTKB T* CRBMraU 
•rTWBBfTATtOP 

* ALrRRbG.dOWNMM.
»BCIAIBI

Weltef W bareby glvea tbai engaml 
Letler» TesUmaoUry nasa Iba Eauie al 
Alfred G Jabasaa. Déceaasd. wara
K aUd U Iba aadiralaad ladeaaadaal 

leaUr af Iba Raíale al Alwad C 
Jabasaa. daaiamd. aa Ue MU day al 
AprII. ISTS. by Iba CsaaSy Caari al 
RaUUaaaa Ceooly. Teus 

Al parsiu bavUg rlaiaa agalnel saM
<Waasa U me oRhla He lime peaacribed W 
iBw My addraaa Is Pasi OMca laa MM. 
Pampo. Tena 7MH 

UIJ WWUmaaa.
Udtpudtal Rairaur 

g a l lb,e R a í a l e  al  
Airad CJaihsaB.
Bireaud

«prW».tfll J-N

ALCOHOLIj: ANONYMOUS and 
AI-Ai m , Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
I a.m. 727 W. Brevniig. MF-fSSS, 
MB-SH4, MS-4M2

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call MF-7I4S

14f Carpel Servkos

Carpet 6 Linoleum 
Installation

All work guaranteed Free esti
mates. Call MI-2123

CHECK OUR Line of quality carpet 
before you buy 

OUR PRICfS ARE LOWEST 
Buyer's Service of Pampa

_____________ WMM3_____________

14J General Repair

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N Christy «M-Mtl

14H* General Service

D Bell Tank Service. Sumps and 
Septic Tanks Pumped. 2d hour ser
vice Call Dan M3-4I1I or M»-74«f.

STORM CELLARS with references. 
Amarillo, Texas. 374-1271.

I4N  Painting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. MS-2M3

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kicth M»-d3l3.

2 LADIES desire Intenor 6  exterior 
and neat.

----------- -- 4B Trees, Shrubbery, Plantsmrajoft. *

painting Expenenced i 
Call MI-31M or M3-I3S3.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR PainUng 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. IW-lt4i. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, furniture relinishing, 
cabinet work. MS-4M3, 2M E. 
Brawn.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars IM-2M4.

SIGNS FAINTED
M3-3443

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. MS-SdSf.

PRUNING AND SHAPING Ever
greens. shrubs, and hedges. Free 
esUmates 'Neal Webb M̂ 3-2727

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, lertiliier, trees.

BUTLIR NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way 6  21th 

Mt-MlI

SO Building Suppliws

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster M bIH I

White House Lumber Co.
I ll S Ballard Mf-32fl

Pampa Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart M3-S7I1

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
33SS. Cuyler MS-3711 

Your. Plastic Pipe Headquarters

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ 
Ing lumber, plywood, doors, win
dows, plumbing fixtures and air 
conditioning units.

IT COST LESS AT
Buyer's Service ef Pampa 

Ml-0203

S4 Farm Machinery

HAVE YOUR disks sharpened now 
before the rush. For pertahle disk 
rolling, call MI-I43S after 3.

^9 Gum

-------------- '------------J---------------------------- 14R Ptewiftg and Yard Werk
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 

Hege Oreup meets Mectday, Fri
day Ip  m ONDuncaa MI^MMer 
M B is a

FEED LOT fertiliser leng «ride pic
kup bed t i l  lead, |2I spread. Call 
Mt-S3M.

RENT OUR steamex earpet cleae- 
iag machine, One Heur Maitinis- 

1M7 N. Hebart, cali Ml-Ttn fer 
infermatien and appeintmeat.

tfIVT KAT cesmities-SDpplies er 
Pree Padal effer. Cali Tbeda Basa, 
ceoanHant. MI-MN ar NI-SI21.

CLBANINOBST CARPBT cleaner 
yen aver nsed, aeeasy tea. Get Blue 
Luslre. Reni electric shampaeer 

V» M. A.L. Dwckwall, Carenada 
Center, Open t:N  a.m.-t p.m.

MABT RAY Cesmetics, free fadals. 
.  Coll far suppUea. Mildred, Lamb, 
^  eenaultant, n i  Lefers, IW-I7M.

9 Spnckd Nnticei
Pampa Másenle Lodge Ne. NI, 

AP:AM, Vemen E. Cam|, V.M.< 
MI MN, B.B. Bearden, Secretary, 
M l-llll. Thursday, Aprili 2t, 
Stated Communlcatlen. Priday.

* Aprii M, Study and Practica.

Ga r d e n  p l o w in g  and retilllng.
Phone MI-2M7. ^

DO LAWk and garden work. Also 
contract yards for entire summer.. 
Free esttmates MMIW .

14T Radie And Televisien

OBdE B DOtrS T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 

M4 W. FesUr M »44n

15 Instruction

SUMMER PIANO lessens, 1112 Qn- 
dereUa. gll-tIM.

SUMMER TUTORING 
Limitad grseps sf I. G rsdss 1-1 

Caerdlaatiag dassas now. Pbeaa 
N 3 ^ n

FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reioadtng Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open l l  AM-t PM Weekdays 

121 E. Fedcric, MF2SI2

60 Heuseheld Qeods_________

WRIGHTS FURNITURE'
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
111 S Cuyler MM32I

TEXAS FURNITURE 
Your full line furniture’ dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
211 N. Cuyler MI-1123

WE HAVE Seely Mattresses. '  
Jeee Graham Fumitura 
1411 N. Hebert MV3333

NEWJK)MES
Nwwmr WIH) IwryHtlttf  

T u O * Twh«  IwMon. Inc.
OlRc» John R. Conlin

• âÎ
JOE FISCHER

l In$uranc0

ns N.Wist 669-9491

Ceri Hu gtms 
JeeFteelier .

..66S-99dO 

. .669-39S3 

..669-34B4

. A6S-SSIB 

.,669-9117 

.A69-9229

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
113 S Cuyler 

«M-t3S2 or MI-2IM

FOR SALE sofa, recliner, rocker, 
matching hassock, and coffee 
table, t i n  Lea.

69 Miscellonoaus

GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with BJ[uc 
Lustre Rent electric shampoocr 
t l  Pampa Glass 6  Paint

Leakv-Orafty Windows?
We have the low cost replacement 

- window that fits your existing 
opening. Storms too

Lowest Prices
Buyer's Service ef Pampa 

M l-ll«3

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre
finished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyer's Service of Pampa 
MM2d3

EASY CREDIT terms and layaway 
at the Koyemsi Shop, l i t  E Foster 
Pampa.

WE BUY good used furniture and 
appliances. Mt-MI4.

GARAGE SALE: I7M Chestnut 
pdifler, desk, d lsh ts, nice 

and ladiey clothes. Lots of 
~^neous. Starts Friday, 2 30 

pai^and all day Saturday.

FOR SALE: Like new, riding lawn 
mower. Trustworthy, 31, electric 
start, I speed, I horse power motor. 
See at Bruce and Son Van and Stor.- 
age, 732 W. Brown.

2 BUILT-IN dresserettes with 
shampoo bowls and 2 Hydralic 
chairs. Manicure table and 
steriliier MI-4147.

SALE NEW roof trusses and new 
lumber priced right. 12MS. Faulk
ner.

RANCHOAK BUNK beds. (100 
downdraft air cooler, II gallon 
plastic drums. OM-NII. J

GARAGE SALE Wednesday thru 
Friday. 1210 Ceffee.

For Sale: Used get refrigerator, gas 
cook stove. Stock trailer, utility 
trailer M 2x4'i MI-2MI

PARTS FOR sale for a 1070 
Maverick, IN I Ford, and lOU 
Dodge. See at 341 Jean er call 
Ml-MM.

70 Musical Instruments'

Low ray Music Center 
Coronado Center 669-3121

New B Used Bond Imtruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Musk Company
117 N Cuyler M013II

7S Feeds and Seeds
HEGARI AND hybrid Sudan seed. 

Will deliver I.ON pounds or more. 
Richard Henderson. Shattuck. 
Phone: 4OI-tJ0-l(20 or Arnett, 
40I-MI-3N4

77 Livesteck

4 YEAR old Filly with saddle and 
bridal tlM  Call M I-40«

THOROUGHBRED STUD for ser
vice. Contact Bennie Tice, 040-3IN.

80 Pets and Suplios

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
lOIVl W Foster MI-IOM

B B J Tropical Fish
IfU  Alcock , MI-2231

103 Hemes For Sale

3 BEDROOM, den, 14« bath, dia- 
hwasher, dispasal, carpettd, INI 
Tarry Road Ì2I.0M Call MI-33U

4 20 Autea Fer Sale 121 TrsKks Fer Sale

aga, newly painted aad pancll 
New tarmiica cabinet top, ceramic

3 BEDROOM, I bath, attached gar- 
ened 

op,
entry, shag carpet. Oversited 
brick bar-b-que grill, trash rack 
com bined. Fenced yard, fruit 
treat, asbestos siding of ytilow and 
white. Apreved for FHA Loan. 
Send Inquiries to MM Shenstone, 
Dallas, Tq, 1/ 71330, or call 
214-27F-3I31. ,

FOR SALE small one bedroom 
house. See at 111 E. Craven,

— M « m :  ....... j_' '

3 BEDROOM Home. Cerner let. An 
older home but one of the best loca
tions In town. gll.MO. 2 bedroom, 
Garland Strael, |MN. Latca Pat
rick, Real Estât« Equal Housing 
Opportunity. M3-M43.

FOR SALE 3 badreom brick, 14« 
baths, double garage, fenced yard, 
built ins. 1024 Lynn. M M N I.

2 BEDROOM with Birch Panelled 
living room and den. New Birch 
cabinets with fermica tope. Re
frigerator, range end dlsnwasher.
•• ■ fti

Large
Corner let III .IN  Id. IN  Magi

New Carpet. Aftached garage can 
be made Into 3rd bedracm. Large

nolia. Phene Ml-13t3

fui[
nished keusc in rear. Two rentals- -  - {

Two story duplex with 3 room
■ ■ Ihi

are furnished Reasonable dowi 
payment 100 N Warren

____ _________________________ 104 Lots for Sale
. K-l ACRES PriHessional Grooming,

Boarding and Puppies for talc.
Bank Americard - Master Charge.
Betty Osborn, 1000 Farley.
Mt-7311

BEAUTIFUL SABLE Collie puppies 
AKC. Siamese kittens. Visit the > 
Aquarium. 1314 Alcock. MI-1132.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom-
. Ing and toy chocolate stud service. 

« »4 IIA . IW I JtiiRper. --------

AKC ST Bernard and Pomeranians 
$71 each, will finance. Will show in 
town Call MI-M14. Robert Miller.

AKC DOBERMAN pups for talc, 
good bloodline 171W W M M

84 Offke Store Equipment

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
machines, calcu lators. Photo
copies II cents each New and used 
furniture

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill 141-1111

90 Wanted ta Rent

WANTED TO rent 3 or 3 bedroom 
house or apartment. Call Anne at 
MI-1733 Room 27 If not in leave 
message

CHOICE CABIN lot. section on 
Sherwood Shores at Greenbelt 
Lake, Clarendon,. Texas, t l  Molly 
Bae St. t7N  or exchange on a 
trailer lot. H S. Dunawiy, Pampa, 
Texas. aOi-MI-1140

FOR SALE 10x11 mobile home, 2 
bedrooms, furnished with patio 
and walks on a 10x100 loot lot. 
Greenbelt Lake. d74-37H Howard-

_^wick , , _  ------------------------

114 Recrwational Vahkies

Superior Sales B Rentals 
^ d  Dale 6  Apache 

to il Alcock MI-llM

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kloen Kar Karnar 

013 W Foster IM-1131

Bill M. D « t 
"TIm  Mon Wha Coews"

U B  AUTO CO. 
fl7  W Focler 0M-3SH

BANK RATE Fiaaacing. (M ax
imum terms, 43 month available. I 
Call SIC. IW-I4T7.

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try”  

701 W Brown 001-14«

U  PLYMOUTH Satejilte Station 
Wagoers good'lOaChide:

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
311 E. Brown

1071, 4« toa Chevrolet, air con
ditioner, power brakes, extra 
tanks, tool Ford V-0, automatic, 
short-wide, ttM. 1074 4« ton Chev
rolet, lO.ON miles, loaded. INS la- 
ternatlonal Scout, four wheel 
drive, Blll'e Custom Campers, 030 
S. Hobart.

IN7 FORD Galaxle. Good condition. 
Call D W. Lawrence. Md-1133.

00 PONTIAC Firebird. See at 
Sharp's Honda 

ON W. Kingsmill Md-3733

1071 FORD LTD, extra clean. Call 
Ms-2333

IMI OPEL, 1 door, SO miles per gal
lon. MM. 2201 Evergreen.

tool OLDS Cutlass, 3S0 Engine. 
4BBL, aH power, air conditioner', 
radio relatively new etecl belted 
redials, one owner car in aood run
ning condition. NOS. Call after S 
p m 00S-3S2S

1073 AMBASSADOR. 4 doer, clean. 
30.SN miles SllSI. Call MO-OOM

1070 SS 3M good condition, loaded.
I til

2- tors Chevrolet JH0040 M.SM OvTI
IS Speed SLHD 

Oaly fo.ON MUet
3- 1073 Freightliaars 14,M SM Cum

mings IS Speed
SQHD

S-IOTS GMC DHOON 10,M OVTI 10 
Speed SLHD Naa-Sleeper 

in s  Ferd SM CoavewUeeal i.SN 477 
g a sS A S  Aux.

SLHD
in i  FrtifIMIIaarO.SMIVTl IS Speed 

SQHD
in s  GMC JW0000 O.SN037 gas S 6  3

auxiliary SQHD
IMS Ford Tilt Cab. S0NV7110 Spaed 

SLHD
3-40 feet,Steck Trailers 3.IM 
lOH Chevrolet CM O.SM 

-Ta«dcm-2t  feet Gram Wed n w  
GMC Truck

pbeae 273-3771 Berger, Texas.

■NO CHEVROLET pickup. 4« toa. 
new molar. OSM. Call MS-1M3 after 
S p.m.

122 Motorayclws

See at MO Tignor.

1073 CHEVROLET Impale Sports.. .
I^w Pace 23 channel CB radio and
Coupe. Vinyl top, leaded I!

ports

anfeiina included. Call MS-SOM or  ̂
MO-3714

in 4  PINTO Squire Station Wagon 
autom atic, air, dis brakes. 
MO-2701

ANTIQUES: 1 drop lest table, 3 95 Furnished Apartments
piece chair set, kitchen pantry, 
cast iron stoves, INS, I ton truck. 
Good for camper. ONE. Campbell. 
O N  to 1:00.

NEW MATERIAL, decorator rugs, 
bonnets, rug scraps, and miscel
laneous. N4 E. Jordan. MS-inS.

YOUR ANTIQUE trunk refinishM 
and decorated beautifully. “ None 
too bad. free estimate.!.' Call/the 
expert. Dorolhym ae at 
Dorothymae Trunks, tOd-OM-3027 
at It S. Haney. Spearman. Texas.

GARAGE SALE. 72« N Wells. Wed 
nesday. Thursday, and Friday 
Victor cutting torch, regulators, 
hose and accessories, set of drums, 
air conditioner, 1173 Kawasaki. IM 
CC and tots of miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE Thursday and Fri
day. Wicker Rocker. Antiques, 
Large Size women's pant suits 
13 o f  Men's suits Odds and Ends. 
2113 N Dwight

LOST SMALL m ile  b>ack Das-
' chund, about 40 pounds with brown 

marking on legs and head Scar on 
hip SMrewardfor return MS-1301. 
H E Call. Oil or 111 W Francis

Yard sale 132 Beryl, Friday. Satur
day and Sunday. Open at 10 a m 
Lets of glassware, vacuum 
cleaner, drapes, lamps, llnejis end 
Duncan - Phyfe dining table. Nice 
selection of everything.

Church Basement Rummage Sale. 
Friday and Saturday 0 till I. Baby 
clothes, dishes, furniture, many 
miscellaneous. Corner of 17N Al- 
ceck.

4 lem ily In Door sale. Thursday, 
neon. Friday, and Saturday. Picket 
fence, head board king size bed, 
sweeper, clothes, miscellaneous. 
1140 Terrace.

Good Rooms. $2 Up. M Week 
Davis Hotel, lll>« W. Foeter 

Clean. Quiet, MO-II IS

97 Fumishod Housos
WANT TO rent 3 bedroom furnished 

house. Call M0-3N0 after I p.m

9B Unfurnished Houses

3 BEDROOM unfurnished house. 
Newly decorated, in good neigh- 
borhood Cell MS-4403____________

103 Hemwi For Sole__________

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MI-N41 Res MI-ISM '•

Malcom Denton Realtor 
MS-S02I Res MM443

E.R. Smith Realty 
24N Rosewood I4S-4S3S 
Equal Housing Opportunity

3 BEDROOM house fully carMted, 
garage, fenced in back yard. Buyer 
assume loan, lew monthly pay
ments. Immediate occupancy. 300 
Anne. NS-3714 or after S p .m .. 
MS-33SS

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
house, corner lot, carpet, attached 
garage, 401 S. Horn, White Deer. 
Call il3-42ll after 2 p.m.

DO YOU need a convenient home In 
Pampa? This one it soon to he vac
ated. Large llvingroem , dininc 
room combination, two halls, an 
carpeted, three large bedrooms, 
t i l  closets. Single unattached gar
age. Fer appeintment phene: 
373-0713, or write Mrt. Lewis 
Pundt, P O. Bet 313. Canadian

CLEAN, 3 bedroom house. 113 Deane 
Drive Call Mt-MSS

FOR THE best quality and price 
come te Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair MS-431S, 030 S Hobart

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal Reservations taken 111 E 
Brown Phone M l 27SI

FOR SALE 114 foot Red Dale 
camper, good condition See at 117 
N sToan

1170 JAYCO 1x20 camper Stove, ice 
box, brakes Sleeps I Other Ex
tras. 317 Anne. MI-I34S.

1I4B Mobile Hemet

1M7 AMERICAN tSxM. 2 bedroom 
Call MS-13M after S_____________

116 Trailers _̂_____

32 FOOT dovetail goose neck trailer 
with drive on ramps, tandem axle, 
hydraulic brakes, 13 ply Michelln 
tires, call after S p.m MS-3M3.

120 Autes For Sale

JIM M «  ROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster OOS-2330

JONAS AUTO SALES
2UI Alcock MS-SNI

EWING MOTOR CO 
12N Alcock MS-S743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolel Inc.

MSN Hobirt MS-IMS

TOYOTA
Available Now 

Sharp's Honda-Toyota 
NO W Kingsmill

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster MO-3333 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
133 W Foster MO-3S7I

Panhandle Motor Co.
U5 W. Foster MO-IMI

INS THUNDERBIRD, IH I Jeep 
Pickup MS-S3M

1070 JEEP 4 wheel drive, law 
mileage, curtains all around, 4 cy
linder engine, one Doctor Owner
.................................................. $2005
1173 SCOUT 4 wheel drive. 23,0« 
actual miles.............................$2IM

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc '

111 W Wilks MS-S7M

121 Trudis For Sole___________

DIAL TOLL free Nd-7K-3»42 for In- 
formitloR on our II trucks and IS 
trailari. Johnston Truck. Cross 
Plains, Texas 70443.

1*72 4  ton Ford, short narrow bed. 
v-l automatic, power steering, 
f l . l N  See i t  I4S S. Faulkner. 
Phone MS-3MI after S p.m.

1174 DODGE van, chrome wheels, 
interior finished, set up to haul 
motorcycles. Call MS-I3M after I 
p.m.

1072 CHEVY 4  Ton Van. Dean, new 
tires. Leaving town must sell. Stt 
at 1201 Mary EBen.

1171 4« ton Ford Automatic and

aower steering, II.2S0 Call 
iS-INO or MO-3714 t

MIERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13N Alcock MS-134t

XLION Spertater extended forks In 
ki-ritc scat Cali Harold Starbuck 
MS-I3S2 or MS-S7M.

II7S YAMAHA GT M Mini Enduro, 
low mileage. Call I3S-227I Lefert, 
after 4 weekdays.

FOR SALE 1$7S 3M Yamaha En
duro. Runs good. M0-7SM. ^

FOR SALE Hnrity Davidson XL 
ION S2N miles. CaU MS-0227

124 Tires Arid Accemarit

MONTGOMERY WARD 
Coronado Center MO-7401

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheol Balancing
‘  Ml W Foster MS-H44

125 Boots And Aciwsiacie«

OGDEN B SON 
MI W Foster MŜ S444

NEW SOONER Craft, H feet B ay 
Boat SS Johnson. Trailer. ISSN. 
Downtown Marine, 301 S. Cuyler.

LIKE NEW 17' •'• Cnrvefle Whip- 
Ray in-board out-board 141 herne 
power Mencrusc Drive. All aeces- 
series. Call MS-S4M

14 FOOT Fiberglass Boat. 40 Horse 
Evenrude motor. All electric con
trols, alternator, good cover Tilt 
drive on trailer, ell in perfect cen- 
ditlea M5-34M.

15 foot Newman. IS Mercury Just 
tuned Fast Will trade for fishing 
boat. SM 2401

126 Scrap M «a l

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matbcny Tira Salvage 
111 W Fetter , MS42S1

WE BUY scrap metal, well pipe Will 
pick up eld cart. Allea t Truck 
Service MS-3042 or N0-M02 220 
Tignor

^m . Q.JJarvru
n r - a i w^ A r sREAL T OR j : -

MLS VA-FHA Brakor , 669-93IS 
•ennie Rose ........... .669 0076
Joy Jahneton ...........66S-R9I1
Home, Form .Cemmarcial Sales

Pompa'c ftpal Estofa Coiataf

K i u n u i m r E s  

669-6654
Office

319 W. Kingsmill

Norma Shwdilofeid ORI .5-4345
MaideHa Hunter ........665-3903
Ooudirve M cb  ..........«65-M7S
Elmer Bolch .* ..........66S-607S
Velma Lewter ............669-96AS
■urlLewter ................649-9MS
Al Sbodilefwrd CRI . .MS-434S 
Katherine Swilint . . .  .64S-RRI9
David Hunter ............666-3903
lytoOibaan ................669-39SR
Oanevleve Hendoraen ■ ■ ,greker

W « Try Harder Te MUke 
Things Easier Fer Our dienti

Look at These 
New listings in 

Popular price ranges

1117 Crane Road, very clean with 
a flexible fleer plan. Can be used 
as l o r  I bedroom. Owner has re- 
cantly redecorated the inside. 
Carpet is gaod thrauchout. 
Equity buy er new lean. ilO.IN 
MLS » 1

gaper Mobile Home with t  bad- 
rooms, 1 full baths, very nice 
kitchen with harvest geld range 
aad refrigerator. Move it te the 
lake and enjoy a week-end re
treat at aften as you can. Ill.ON 
MLS 103 MH

o n  Yeager. Older heme with at- 
bestas axtarlor. 2 badreome, 1 
bath, goad earpet la liviag ream 
aad bath bedrooms. Datacbed 
tiagla garagt. |(,1M. MLS IM

Nonna Vhn)

Betty Rldgawwy ........ 66S-BB06
Marcia Vnae .............. 66B-42I4
Anita Brawaeole ........ 669-9990
MoryOybum ............ 669-7999
O.K. O e yle r................669-36S3
Hugh Peagtai « .........   .669-7611
G O . Ttim M e............. .669-1311
VeH Hegaman OM . -666-9190
t w a d m O M O « ........ 6694360
Batmie Stheeb ......... 469-1369

Crone Rood
This clean 3 bedroom home hat a 
carpeted living room and sepa
rate den. nice size kitchen, and 
fenced back yard. Attached car 
port with storage room. Assume 
present loan with payments of 
I l l s  a month. Price tlt.OM. MLS

One Year Old
All electric 3 bedroom home in 
e icellen t conrt>*len Pretty 
kitchen w i'^ /M O a g  were cook 
top. Doubli^Vatorles In tho full 
bath and extra latga akowar in 
that« bath. Roofed patio Central 
beat and air I41.IM MLS 141

White Deer
3 bedrsom . 14« baths, living 
raom , dining room , kitchen, 
brcakfait raom that coutdbea 
dan, new carpeting 113,000 MLS 
3N

Darby
Cute 3 bedroom noma has nlca 
earpet threugh - eut. Atteebed
single g « '» " "  tterage reom. 

------- Id weed storageCovered S O i P "
ill tneferbuilding ilT the fenced back yard 

II4.M0 M LSIN

TRY US
Y O U 'U  UKE US

Q L i l M  t i n   ̂  ̂ -

WILLIAMS
realtor

laswila WeRiav .......... 669 6300
Mary lee OwnwH ORI 669-9B37

4.A  m M A 4 .4  a « • • > w W R P W

MatMyn Keegy ORI ..669-1449
FoyeWetaon.............. 669-1443
Jo Doris .................... 669-1916
Jbd^
laioVonNfta .............. 669-7170
171-AMwgtwaiWg ..669-3931

PRODUenON WORKERS
Highest Rates in Amarillo Area

. .  .WRh iqpidhr eigendbig town Beef. (Aw eign iin cgn be the hey 4e yeiw future, We era 
canHnukig le eiyend mw egiiwtiin. New b Ihe tkne te tlwhe your hitura vrilh fevw Beef.

WewraleeklngfeTeiaeifeneedbiHdteraerheghwiinvidsearavriaktgfeliwkthrtbeeegeime 
"*n*< kq^ pwykig geeMern. We efiei fig doRwi, eoceRenth moRts m i the dweice legraw eefwet 
— grade. You m i meet mwqimRIiiwtieni If you pweeeurphyiiewl ewmInwHen, hove Wfeedwerh 
.leeeid and ore vriRkig le go te werkf

bi eddMen le the dtance te edvm e le augitvbeiy « id  msaragemenl peeWeni we effed

• GuorantDed 36 hour work wook
• Additional night shift difforontid
• Company pakl modkol iilo emd diBobility inturonco
• Poid vocation 
9 8 poid holiday*
9 IBP crodit union
9 Employoo ntoot purcheno plan 
9 H.S. oquivaioncy program 
9 Education aid program

Wt dte heel eggeibmln — i elfcr. Get e heod e f t  on yeurfuMw. Come kt imm adUllty.

Intorviowing from • o.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday - Friday

12 miM N.I. of I
•« AmowWo IM . (oM Mighway 64)
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'¿ g S T -  SAT aO SEO  SON

32 o t t 4 o
B o t t '® »

plastic Coated

play in g

CARDS

/.

Gletl»sipemiax2
acfustable 200 to 9 0 0 watt

^  eytvtlry«

Reg. 
$27.99 .

Polaroid

SX-70

Reg 49‘
sate

FILM ,Z Ó L A ^ ,_

« W R
WMtdox ------- ^

DIGITAL 
AURM  CLOCK

no. 22516 t  22518 Digital 400

DialitO'Woodgrain 
Rog. $17.99 M2”

L ip t o n
•“ «‘ t e a  
" ,m lx

Lipton

INSTANT TEA

SELEaED
GROUPS

Costume Jewelry

kOff

Rival 740. Reg. $17.49

ALL 
LUGGAGE

CAN OPENER & $ H 9 9  
KNIFE SHARPENER OFF

G.P.P.

^Rubbermaid

Nm I Froth Gfod* A Extra Large

E G G S ^
\

BATHTUB 
A P P L I Q U E S „

Mogk Touch

ICE CUBE TRAY

Rog.
$2.69

--Ò

SPIN WELDER

Swift Premium

BACON

Power Kit'

Reg. $6.49

lb

Tlie WIZ-Z-ZER 
A ZILLION 

FANTASTK TRKKS
By Mattel 

Reg. $1.29

Deluxe

QUICK CURL BARBIE
By Mattel

Free Barbie Bath Set 

Reg. $6.79

A ®

Tpne Cocoa Butter

SOAP

for

ANACir^
for

f ^ s r  P A IN  RELIEF OF 

H E A D A C H E  
B O D Y A C H E  

C O L D S
100%

ANACIN
ßASTß̂ mM§U§f

Now
Only

37

Red Ripe Cello Carton

TOMATOES
each

Clairol

SUNSHINE HARVEST

SHAMPOO

V r>J

SUDDEN BEAUTY

HAIR
SPRAY 7 /

4 T»

m i n i  p o d s '

STAY FREE 
MINI PADS

$ ] 9 9

.Vi

Men's E.T.C.

HAIR
SPRAY

prepar a t io n H =:=:SO

STAY FREE

MAXI
PADS

1 2 ' $

79‘

Ploytex _____

TOWELETTES
DISPENSER

PREPARATION H

OINTMENT
1 ex

«viri

p r e p a r a t i o n  H SUPPOSITO****

24's

Preparation H

SUPPOSITORIES 
$ 2 6 9

TITRA LAC 
ANTACID

100's

G I B S O N ' S pharmacy
_ Q

pilESCRiPTlbNS
N*. 1 f  Mi 7

n*me<V Hewn PM i9 « — -■
CtmmmJ • » ----**"■7 OmttfMHtmr 

W , M  TiMln >  Om r  CiMlowM


